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NEW YORK, WEDNESD.AY, .APRIL 2t;, 1869.

VoLmo: V., No 218.
TE:&JO OF THE PAPU.
•............•.. 18 Cento

Single Copies..........

P".f:g:;.i
~ ihecWdM;si: ·04 ~.iiti.OiJ~
&Dilum fOr prepayment or postage.

To Bremen, Bamburg, and the Continent ol
llwope, ,1.15f additional r.r annum Cor pootoge.
· To Anatrilla, etc., ta.t additional per annum for

,~ pooitoge.

.

No orden for the paper eonolderecl, 11Jl!e11 accompaliled by the correopondlng amouat. .
. lLAfEI OF ADVEB.TIIII!I'Q;
, taquare (1 !ucla) for 6 months ................ 2t
1 oqdare (1 Inch) for I Je&r.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • . • 40

z..arcer
ad1'ert\eementl! ID the u.me proportion, but
nose taken nnleu t. t, 3, 4. or more •qua~.
W"' Ad'fertloementa on the llnt pace $168 per
Inch over two wide eolamnl!, and none taken for

lola thu ooe yeer, paya.ble fully In advance ; two
tach~~e,

..

t8815 :

three

lncheo, ll!OQ.

No deTI&tlon

1Iom theoe terms.
A.mertuemente mu:ter tbe headin2'

hJPOI'

S&Je,•

or "Waute4," lili oenta per line lor every luwertloa.
All -get In the advertltemento hove to be
paid for extra.
No mien for advertloing will be cou!!lderecl, nn-

eeo ac<:<IJDp&Died by- the corresponding &mallDt.

' 'Thla rue WID ll!IV~T be adhered to.
~.

·

. -o-

GOLD VALUE~ O.F FOREIGN COINS.
(Jieiu ,Britain·
·
£1 pouad ................ $-1..84,0
h. oki1Jin~;. .. .. • . .. . . .. . • 0.24,2
ld. peoll.)". • • .. .. • • .. .. .. • 0.02,0

.Jr.,..,._

lfr. franc ................ 0.18
lc. ceBlime .............. 0.00,18
.ant1ter.fa..l, .Rotterdam, etc.1ft. 11orin or guilder ....... .
let. cent. . . • . • . • . • • .. . • .. 0.00,4
B~w-

•

lTth. ridhaler: . . • . • . .. . . . 0. '78!-

tg,f. grote ................ 0.01,0 (9)
Ha.mlrurg, Lubec, e<c.-

1m. mara banco. . . • . . • • • • o.s~.c
lsch. schelling ..•....•.... 0.02,1
FoREIGN WEIGBTB.-A kilogramme equals
!.20485 lbs.; a Bremen pfund equals 1.09909
1bs; a. Hambdrg pfund ec{llal8 1.06798 lbs.
11Voirdnpois.
ExciSE T.n.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, Tohacco twisted, by hand, or reduced from
leaf into a condition to be consumed, or
otherwise prepared,. without the use of any
machine or instrument, and without bein~;
pressed or sweetened, and on all other kinds
of mAnufactured' tobacco not herein otherwise
provided fo.r, 82c. pqr lb.; Smoking toba<:eo,
exclusively of stellls, or of leaf, with all the
stems in and so sold, the leaf not haVIng
been previously stripped, butted, or rolled,
'
'-- and from which · no part of the stems have
been separated by si.fting, stripping, dressing,
or in any other manner, either before, dur·
mg. or after the process of manufacturing ;
Fine-cut Sbortll, the refuse ot fine-cut chew·
ing tobacco which has passed through a riddle of tbirty!si.x: meeheo to •he square inch
by proceBII of sif~ing ; refuse scraps and
sweepings of to~acco, l6c. per lb.
. On Cigara o! a.ll descriptioDB, m&de of Tobacco or any substitute therefor, $IS per thouMod; on Cigarettes weighing net exceeding
three pounds per thouor.nd, •·l f>O per thou·
pn~; when w~ighiag exceeding three pounds
per thousand,
per thousand.
On Snuff mantifactured of tobacco, or any
substitute •for tob'aooo, ground, dry, damp,
pickled, scented,' or otherwise, or <aU description&, when preP4red for use, a tax of 32c.
per lb. And sn.uft'.flow:, when sold, or removed for use or ~onsumption, lihLil be ta.xed
as enuft', and' shall be put up in pa«!kagea and
• B~mped in the, same manner as snuft'.
Tnlrr.-Foreign Tobacco, daty 3~c. per
pound, ~;ol~. 1 Foreign Cigara, $2 50 per
pound a.nd ·25 .t>ir cent. ad va.ll»'em. Im' porled cigars also bear an Internal Revenue
tax of f~ per H., to be paid by stamps at the
Cutom House. " (Revenue Act, § .98.•)

•6

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

oF.'~VEB.TIBBBB.
,., -:o:~w .Yoa&.

TOBACCO .... AUBOUSEB.
Agnew W., & Sons, 284 and 286 Foont street
Allen, Julian &•C'o., 172 Water.
'
Baker, B. C. Son & Co., 142 l'earl
Basch & Coliq,' 157 Water.
Belden, F W.; 194 Water.
Benrimo, B. & D. 12-l Water.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Bro&d.
Bowne, R_ 8. & Co,, 7 Burling Slip,
Bramhall & Co., 147 Water.
Bulkley & Mopra, 74 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
Oonnolly & Co., 45 Water.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., -121 and 128 Fr<1n&.
DeBraekeleer & Foote, 94 Beekman.
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Dubois & Vandervoort, lf'T Water.
•Eggert, Dills & Co., 'l '16 Water.
FallenateiA, Chas. B. & Son, 1211 Pearl.
Fatman & Co., 70 and 7:2 ·B roaa.
Gassert&; Bro, 160 Water.
Greenfield & .C o.; 61 Beaver.
Gunth~r, L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl.
·Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
Heineken, G• .II Pjj;lmoN, 68 Br<.•d.
Ricke, Joaeph, 82 Water.
Hillman, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
Bunt, H. W. &-co., 167 Water.
Kelly, Rooert E. & Co., 84 Beaver.
Kinnicutt, Thomas, 3 William.
Kittredge, W. P. & Co., lfi' Water.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl. ·
Lerin, M. H., 162 Pearl.
·L evy & Newgass, 118 W rler.
Lindheim, Bros. k Co., 90 Water.~
Lorilli.rd, P., 16 t:ha~bero.
M.alt.luld, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings.
llayer,.Joseph & Sons, 122 Water,
McCallil, Wm., h Bowery.
.
lleesenger, H. &·Ccl., 161 and 163 Maiden 1.
llorria, H. H., 99 Pe-rl and 62 Stone.
Norton, Slaughter & ~-, 41 Broad
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water.
Oatman, Alva, 166 Water
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pe.ul.
.?tliner k Scoville, '170 Water.
Parker\ S. M., & Co., HH Pear'
Paulitaeh, M., H8 Water. .
, '" .
Pearsall, M. It., 23 South William.
Peny,' H. L., 6~ Wa.ter.
1
?latt & Newton, 117 Front.
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 11.9 Maiden lane.
~a(i, Isaac, 85 Pearl.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Roseuti,.om, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
' Salomon, H. & E., 85 }biden lane.
Schotten£els, Y. & J., 108 Water.
Schubart H. & Co., 1.46 W11ter. ·
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 149 W.ter.
j3eymour, Colt & Co., !~>! Pearl.
Smith, J . K. & Son, 47 Broad.
Smith, W. B., 62 Water.
Spingaro, E. & Co., 6 Burling slip.
·Stein, & Co., 197 Duane st.
Strobn lft. Reitzenstein, 176From.
Thiermnn, Kuebler & Co., 128 Water.
V etterlein, Th. H. & Sons, 172 Pearl.
Vigehu• ,Wm., 175 Pearl.
Walter, R. S., 203 Pearl.
W eil .:i;.Co., 6ti Pine.
Weatheim, 111. & Co.; 177 Pearl.
,. '!

I

109~0'

BRO.K.BllS.

BemRrd, Pbil., 143 W llter.
Cattus & Ruete, i29 Pearl street.
i'~sclo.er; Q1a~. E, & Bro., ISO Wa1ter. 1
Fisc)ler'.I Fredorick,-2 Hanov~r Bui1lding.:
Gaps', 'J. S. &LSan·, 86 Wall.
·:. Ostio\,te Ohiu!!' F. ; 16 Old slip. ·

Rader, H. & Son, 160 Pearl.
Rodewald, Henry, 7 S. William.
Textor, C. F., 148 Water.

Illi'ORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.
Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commercial.

JUNUJ'ACTURJ:BB OF TOBACCO.
Buchanan & Lyall, 144 Water.
Buchner D., 2M Delancy.
,Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 218 & 2111 Duane.
Gieselmann J. H., U9 Ludlow.
Gillender, A. & Co., 114, 116, and 117 Liberty.
Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 82& Washington .
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 and 20SI Water.
Hoyt, Thomas & Co., 40-l Pearl.
!.angenbach C. & Co., 295 Centre.
Lilienthal, C. H., 217-221 Washington.
Lorillard, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., 7r.-79 Avenue D.
Mickle, A. H. & Son!, 110 Water.
Y eudecker, L. H., HS Water.
Pioneer Tobacco Factory, 16'7 Water.
Rapp, B., 75 Fulton.
Scheider, Joe. & Co., 75 Bowerr.

BROOKLYN

(IJ

~
f3.

C. PFffiSHING, - - PnoPBI&'fCB.
142 FULTON STRuT.

j

I

It
f!

G. W. GAIL

C.IIRIST. AX.

N. Y,

)[J..NUFACTUR'IRS.

Bramm, John, 28 Atlantic.
Buchanan & Lyall.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1869.

BOX JUNilJ'AC1l1RIIlUI.

Shennan Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwidr.

THE METHODISTS !ND TOBAUCO.

CJHICJA.GO.

Adams, Gibbs & Co., M Michigan ave.
Goldstein, C. & Co., 167 South Water
Lorillard's Western Depot, 86 l>dath Water.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 2-l Michigan an..
Sand hagen Broil., 17 W eot ll&ndolph.
Smith, J. L., 11 and 13, Wabaeh avenue.

THIERMANN, KUCHLER & · CO.,

*'"•* t

l•••~sstoa
128

••••kaat•,;

It is singular that in an age when all social and po·
litical progress is in favor of greater individual liberty,
there should be found men who, Betting thei~ faces di·
reetly against the teachings of the centuries, attem~t
CINCINNATI,
YORK.
'POBACOO WARKHOOBEB.
to curtail that independence which iR one of the greatBodmann, Charles, IS7-66 Water.
. ~~~.
eat benefits conferred by modern civilization. If the
Braehears & Son, <l6 Walou,,
A CO.IIPLETE ASSORTlll!:NT OF ALL KINDS OJ'
Caoey & Wayne, 100-104 West Fron~
lapse of ages has brought us anything worth the hav:
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine.
HAl'!UFACTUltEBI! OF CIGARS.
ing, it is the privilege of unrestricted private action, so
)
Friogant, P. & Co., 47 West Front.
Brock, H., 829 Bowery.
l~t~ng as it does not conflict with the legal restraint8 to
Frank, Beattenmueller & Co., 96 .Maiden Ia. Griest, E. H. & Co., 87 Walnut.
Meyer, Hy., 3!>1 Main.
Hartcorn, & Hahn, 150 Water.
Constantly on hnnd
which Society has voluntarily agteed to submit. Any
2)
Worthington, Power & Co.
Hiroch, D. & Co., 174 Water.
attempt, therefore, to restrict that privilege, is naturUlPORT.ERS, M'A.NUJ'A.OTURXR8 .!ND DJ:.£L:IIt~.
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 140 Pearl.
Besuden, Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
Kasprowicz, S., 277 Greenwich.
ally regarded with jealous eyes by the great mass of
Eggert, Dills & Co., 82 West Second,
Kerb•, A., 85 Bowery,
TOB.lttO IN PHIL!DELPBU.
manki!3d. Among these at-tempts must be classed all der te apatain fro~ certain things, the act is voluntary,
Fuhrmann, V., '1 Main .
Lee, Wm., 269 Pearl
Johnson, J. T. & Son, 89 Race.
Mayer & Ebeling, 187 Pearl. .
efforts to regulate what we shall eat, drink, or wear; and does not clash·with a proper ~elf-respect; but for OPENING OF THE NEw RooHf! OP THE Tt:>uAcco-·
Krohn, Feise & Co., 53 West Fourtq.
Smith, E. A.., 131 Maiden lane.
and it is not th~ least singular phenomenon of this ab- t-he officers of a latge, popnlfl.r religious body to atBoAuD OF TRADE-SKETCHES OF THE MEMBERS-·
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
Straiten, Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl
Mallay Rich & .Brother, 116 West Front.
.ADDRESSES BY D. C. McCAuuoN, EsQ., CoL. J..LS.
Volillr & Huneken, 166 Front.
normal development that the most persistent, unrea- tempt to prescribe what its members shall eat, drink,
Sullivan, Hanks & Co.
lliPORTJ:RS ..&.ND DXJ.L.ERS
PAGE, CmEF-JusncE TnollPSON, .AND OTHERSsonable, and annoying of all modern reformers (so-call- or nse, is as abs'u rd as it is opposed to the genius of our
Thornton, Potter & Co., 18 Hammond.
Brod, M., lSlllaiden T.ane
1
ScENES AND L.'WIDENTS.
•
•
free
institutions.
.A.
N.,
H
West
Front.
Young,
ed) who have dabbled in this matter, should be citizens
Jacoby, B., 19( Pearl.
00-'III'SSION
KERCH
ANTS OJ' KI'D. TOBACCO.
McCa.ffil, Jamee & Co., 191 Greenwich.
But these and all ot-her prohibitory measures will
[BY oun SPECIAL REPORTER.)
of a Republic that professes to guarantee to all within its
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second.
Miranda, Felis, 195 Pearl.
prove
of
bat
little
avail.
We
have
seen
their
fallacy
On
Thnrsdt~y,
April22, the Tobacco Board of Trade of
CO't'INGTON, KY.
borders, whether high or low, rich or poor, the utmost
Rosenwald, E. & Bro., 145 Water.
Glore,J. A. P. & Broo., 15,17 &19 Sonth.
Salomon, S. 192 Peo.rl.
in
the
Maine
liquor
and
other
excise
laws.
There
is
Philadelphia
dedicated
their new head-quarters at Nos.
Sullivan, J_ T. & Co., Kenton Tob. Ware· liberty, within legal bounds. Coming down to particTag, Chas. F., 184 Front.
129 and 131 North Front street. The association,
house, Green up.
ular
localities,
we
also
nod
this
anti-republican
spirit
a point beyond which the public regulation of private "The Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia," was formed on
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
DANB1JRY, CJONN.
Mayorga, J. M., 14 Cedar.
most rampant in that division of the States in which morals cann6t go. The effort may be made, hut it will the 1st of J nne last. Its membership comprises all the
Graves, G. W.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
DANVILLE, VA.,
the old Cradle'ofLiberty is still to be seen, and where inevitably result in failure. Something must be left to prominent dealers and manufacturers engaged in the
JIANOFACTOURS OF 8NUJ'J'.
S. H. Holland & Co.
is
located that Rock which the feet of the Pilgrims first the individual conscience, as no law of human framing tobacco trade, and its ohject is to take cognizance of all
Appleby & Helme, 138 Water.
DAYTON, 0.
Goetze, F. A. & Bro., 328 W asJ:Vngton.
pressed
on landing from the ships in which they had can take away the responsibility of that conscience to qnestions relating to this specialty, and to use its infiu·
Hoglen
&
Grafllin,
Pease's
Toba.coo-Catting
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
ence in correcting abuses, national or otherwise, which
Engine.
sought refuge from an intolerable tyranny. But strange its Maker. If men will go headlong to ruin through may clash with the true interests of the trade, and also
UlPORTDB OF PlPXS, ETC.
DETROIT, !IIICH,
Boiken & Siefkes, 67 Maiden lane·
as it may appear, it is none the less true. Brilliant as e:xcess of any kind, they alone should be held responsi- to e~tablish a daily" exchan.~e" of commodities. The
Nevin & Mills, 198 and 196 Jefferson av.
lJtassi, C., 20 Liberty.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN,
are
some of the minds which New England bas added ble for their acts, and the community at large should building itself is one of those plain, old-fashioned strucWassermann, Palester & Joseph, 285 Broad- Chapman, R. A.
·
______
tures erected
way.
to the intellectual riches of the country, their not be deprived
Signor J.
~...-er
half a cenIlfPORTXRS O:J' CLA.T PIPJ:S.
HARTFORD, CONN.
powers are limited by a certain sectarian and of its harmless
Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water,
tury ago, whew.
JUNUFACTGRKRS AND DEil.&RS,
Bergmann, J. H. ,122 Front.
local narrowness, which is . oftener easier to r~alize glass of ale be·
Adams, C. H. & Co., 137 State.
st1·en.gth wasLuytiee Brothers, 166. Front.
Barnes & Jerome, 236 State.
to one's self than to describe to others. Among other cause a certain
oonsidereq of:
KANID'.lCTURERS OJ' KEBRSC!UUH GOOnS,
Burnham J. D. & Co , 77 nd '79 Asylnm.
more import- ·
stains on the escutcheon of the Pilgrims and their de- number of weakHaas BrotheMl, 282 Main.
Pollak & Son, 27 John an<i 692 Broadway.
a nee than beauPease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
lliPOR~ERS OJ' H.I.V.lNA CIGAB.e.
scendants, is th.a t of persecution for religion's sake; and willed ol'les go
Seymour, D. H., 1~9 and 161 Comme«*.
De Bary & Kling, 62 Broad.
ty, when bricks even at this late day we iind some remnant of the old annually down
Shepard &; Fuller, 214 State.
FrankL., Ph. & J., 39 Beave.r
were made like ..
Si880n & Hathaway, 134 Main,
DlPORTERS OF LICORICE PASTE,
proscribing spirit. That spirit, however, is net now to a drunkard's
flint,
and joists
Westphal Wm., 2R3 .Sta~;e,
McAndrew, J. C., 132 Front.
confined to New England, but is to be found in nearly grave. It is pre·
were considerWilcox S. W., 233 State.
llorTis, H. M., 99 Pearl.
ed of no- acLICORICE PASTE DU.LDS.
Woodruff, Joseph S., 238 State.
all the States, to a · greater or less extent. It is the cisely here that
Duvivier & Co., 9 Whitehall
con.nt
unless
HAVANA, CJ1JBA,
characteristic of a portion of the community that are our ME>tbodist
Echeverria, M. & ,Co., 20 Beaver.
Heyman, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.
llawed from
to be kno~n by certain transcendental, impracticable friendp, and all
Franci .., A. P., 102 Pearl.
L01JISVILLE 1 KY.
good oak logs.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William, Finzer, J. & Bros., 13 Third.
theories, and - who seem to consider that difference otber too-;radiQal
Unpretending
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
from their peculiar and ultra views is only little less refotmers, make
as the outside
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
LICORICE POWDER DEALBIUI.
Robinson, A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth ; than a. crime. We have been sorry to aee this spirit their great mia·
is, however, it
Appleby /o Helme, 133 Water.
Warehouse and Salesroom, 137 Main.
Gifford, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
gives no idea
gaining
ground
in
so
old
and
generally
conservative
a
take.
They
canWicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
of the taste all:d
TOBACCO BRO~
SPECIALTIES FOR TOBAOOO HAl<UFAC·
body as the Methodist Churcb., For some time past, not seem to see
comfort of the
Nash, M. B. & Bro.
,
TURERS.
there seems to have been a ~ro'lnn-g feeling that it was that in the great
interior. TheLYNCHB1JRG, VA.
SterTy, F. W. & Co., Nos. 2 and 4 Platt.
Armistead, L. L.
right and propet that the Church should take some issues of Life
rooms are fitFLAVORING OILS, BEANS, ETC,
Carroll, J. W.
Bull, B. W. & Co., 44 Cedar.
ted up in an ,
step, as such, against what are considered the kindred there is a point
Robinson, J. A.
appropriate
SEED·LXA.I' TQB..A.CCO INSPJ:CTION.
Stone, John W., 198 M"in.
evils of alcohol and tobacco. The latest developments beyond which it
manner for the
Linde, F. C., 76 Greenwich stree'lftONTGO!tiERJI', AI.A.,
of this feeling that have come under our notice, are the is blind folly for
accommodati'n
'I'ODAOOO PRESSERS,
Warren & Burch, 88 Comrnerco street.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Fro)lt.
action of the Providence (R. 1.) Conference, and that of them to interNEWARK, N. S.
·ofthe members
VAN(J:F.Ji:CTUR&RS 01' CIGAR BOXJ:S..
Brintzinghofter, W. A., 874 Broad.
the New York East Conference, which lately convened fere by their
of the associa.Henkell, Jacob, 298 and 295 Honr•e.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broad.
efforts
at
tion. In the
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
at
Middletown,
Ct.
As
to
the
lat_ter,
the
newspapers
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
puny
second story is
ClG.l..& 'BOX CED.&.R .AND OTHJ:Ii WOOD.
Callaway & Johnstone, 109 Graveer.
inform us that "a very animated discussion took place averting tpe inthe large meetDingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
PETI~RSBURG, VA,
iog room. fl'he
Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings on resolutions condemning the use of tobacco on moral evitable. If men
SPANISH CIGAR RIDDONS.
PHILADELPHIA.
and religious. grounds," but that finally a. series was could be ma.de
wood-work is
Almira!, Joe . .J., 80 Cedar.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
virtuous
by
a
·painted
in -i miadopted
by
a
large
majority,
which
put
alcoholic
bevProlss Oscar & Co., 25 White street.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 North Third.
tation of oak ,
JlANUJ'ACTU!..KR OJ' TOBACCO 'I'J.H•J'OJI••
Buckner, McCammon & Co., 37North Water! erages and tobaoco in the same category, and exhorted "
1ew·
rules
and
reD A v 1 D
v
•
1t1 c CJ A. 1ft 1'1 o N •
a
d
th
11' .
Crooke, J. J ., 88 'Crosby street.
Dean E. J., 413 Chesnut.
Methodists
to
abstain
from
both.
The
resolution
re·
gulations,
no
one
PresitUnt
of
tke
Philadelph.i.a.
ToOa.cco
Board
of
Tro&.
p~~sent..
ell..
~:a:._,
.t.UCJIONBERS 01' TOBAOOO, ETC.
Dob.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
Bett~, ft. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
garding tobacco !s as follows: "It being a physiologi- would complain at tbeh· seeming severity; but events appea~~nce, the _paper being blue? with a golll ?or.....
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 125 North Water.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
'I'OBACOO·CUT'l'ING KAOHINERY.
cal fact, that the use of the powerful narcotic, tobacco, are not so ordered. The web of fate that comprises so der. I he flo?r 1s all. cov~red. With cocoa matti~g',
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
Borgfeldt & Deghuce, 35 Cedar.
a?d t_he furmture, whwh 1s of the ~ost substa~t1al
induces
a craving for stimulants "that leads i.n. multi- much of evil and 80 little good is affected b
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
'I'OBACCO LABELS.
• •
•
.
'
•
Y kmd, 1s made of oak; wash-stnnds, dresam"·glasses, etc.,
Moore, S. & J ., 107 No•\h Water.
Hatch & Co., 218 Broadway.
plied iastances to the cup, and it serving no good pur- causes wh1cb,
m the mam, soc~ety at large ts powerless 1 are also provided. Handsomely-<lolared lithographs
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 & 24 North Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
pose in the economy of life, therefore its use should be to control, and the older men grow the more ready they encased in walnut frames, suspended by oords, ar~
Van Schaick B. A., 16 South Front.
William.
Vetterlein &r Co., 111 Arch.
TOBACCO LABEL PRINTERS.
discountenanced by precept and example." The action are to acknowledge the ftttility of any wholesale re- scattered around the walls, setting forth the merits of
Wartman, Mich., 106 Narth Water.
Brown, M. B. & Co., 09 William.
of the Providence Conference was confined to adopting formatory effort which has for its adjuncts certain pro- the" Carnation/' "Yacht Club,'' "Valley of Roses,''
Woodward
Brother•
&
Co.,
47
N.
Water.
TOBACCO SULING WU,
· ·
.
.
.
.
" Enreka '' " Navy " "Camelia " " Dead Shot "
.JI.t.NUl"ACTURI:RS, DKALBRS, aTO.
the following "rule": "No candidate for membership hlbitorystatutes,whlChmtghtaervethetrpurposemthe
Zinsser yr. & Co., 197 William.
"Prt'de o'f 'xT
h' 't
T err1'tory,
' , "lr.. mg
· 11t of t b' e
Batchelor, Bros., 830 & 337 North Third.
.
•
.
•
•v as mg on
TOB.&..CCO B..&GS.
Hare,
Th.;&
Son,
~'14 and 503 North Second. in this Conference shall be deemed eligible until he government of children, _hut wh~ch fa1l. ~tterly where Red Cross," "Cataline/' "Harvest Belle," "Century,"
Asten, W. B. & t'J., 25 Pearl.
Mariner, Jacob, 784 North Third.
shall have unequivocally and frankly affirmed his absti- those of mature years arem questiOn. Tms has been the "Crown Jewels,'' "Wme Sap," "Just Right " "Man's
.
TOBACCO BOXKS.
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
nence from the u8e of tobacco during so much of the teaching of every attempt to make mim good by com- Delight,'' " Smith & J on.es'," · an~ other ~ell-kno_wn
Hammacher, A. & Co., 62 Beekman.
Tlleobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
BliOURS' .J...RTICLJC8, ETC.
ll.lNUUCTORER9 OP SCOT"K SNUU,
time of his trial for membership as shall succeed the pulsion and always will be eo long as human nature brands of tobacco and ctgars. Files of the leadmg
Demuth & Co., SO Liberty street.
Ralph A., & Co., 5 Aroh.
· ' h
ur
newspapers of the day hang underneath prominent
passage of this rule, nor until he aha.U have pledged rell).ams
J a.ffie, A. S., 8{ William street.
t e same. "e trust, therefore, that the Metho· among which i~ THE ToBAcco LE.All'
th' · a·
Jl.lNUUCTURERS 01' FIJ'JC CIGAR!!.
b
, now e m IspensSTENCIL PLATES AND BURNING BRARDS. Fuguet S. & Sons, 229 S. Front.
himself in the future to abstain from its use, except it d'Ists Wt'II b e speed'l
1
yrought
to
see
that
the
use
of
able
necessity
among
the
tobacco
men
of.
the conntry.
Hickcox T. N. & Co. 280 Pearl.
PITTSB1JRG, PA,
be for medical purposes."
'
,
to~acco is_ not a proper subject ·for church legislation. A ~um_ber of pictures also ~dom the walls, among:
Allen, Julian & Co., 8 Sixth Ave.
TOBACCO PAPB!l WAIIBBOUSB.
Of the above, it will be seen that the first-named body If 1ts use 1s as sinful as the Conferences we have quoted wh10h 1s a ~hotograph portrait of ~he lat11 Jacob Beck,,
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
Jessup & !1oore, 128 William.
TOBAOCO BARRELS.
RJCJHJ'IIOND, VA.
condescenda to give reasons for its action, while the wonld have us believe, then the consciences of their one <?f tb~ lir.st men that engaged m the tobacco busiRapp 8., 1-lth and 16th.
Briggs, A. T., 114 Rutgers Slip.
latter contents itself with simply prollibitiog the use membei.JI should dictate its disuse; but if it is not a ~:~syl~e~hp~c~~\;;~ a~~u:!o:r l:~J:d&nBsnow cMompoBsekt~e·
ReadN. C.
PATENT CIGAR llACHINES.
·
· d'
ro.
r. ec lS·
illPBINGFIFLD. l'IIASS,
Prentice, John, 130 & 132 Maiden lane.
of
the wee_d. We think that the learned gentlemen mortal sm
to m ulge a weakness for the weed, we also the father of the celebrated Beck's. Band-an old!
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO :JolANUF~CTUREB'S
of the New York Ea.st Conference would have fancy that the Conferences will iind it · the and highly-efficient. musical organi:iation, whoso dulcet
liT. L01JIS, ltiO.
BOOKS.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
been
unwilling to pla.ee themselves on the record as best policy to let individual membet·s decide for them· ~tri\ins enli':ened the proceedings which we are attemptEatee & Smith, 61 Cedar street.
.Dormitaer, C. & Jt & Co., 207 Market.
IM.EROTED lfEROA.NTILJ: A.GJ:NOT,
believers in such a "physiological fact," bad it ;Jleen selves. Otherwise the church member becomes a. mere mg to descrtbe.
Haynes & Heth, 100 North Commercial.
Bradstreet, J. M. & Son, 2~7 Broadway,
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine
We append below ful~ li~t of the ~flicera as w_ell as
th~ir privilege to _perase the very able ~ssay entitled m~~b-ine,, and not I' . voltmtary agent in the matter of
-I'OB.A.CCO li'A.CHTNJt WORK.
.
.
·.
the members oftbe assoc1at10n: Pres1dent-Dav1d C
SYDNEY, AUS.
Ehrsam, G, C,. 76 & '18 Elm.
"It
Does
Pay
to
Smoke,"
which
was
printed
in
these
Di.n on & Sons, t.obacoo warehouse, 193 York.
h1s aalvat1~n.
'h'e J ~-eophyte has not s.trengtb McCammon. Viee·President-Wm. H. J<'uguet. seC:
Mdntosch Brothers, 184 Lewis.
columns several weeks since. We ·do no.t· propose to of reso~utxon t '' absta1n from what b1s con- retary-Wm. M. Abbey. Treasurer-George W. EreAL'LEGHENY CJITY, PA.,
repeat the argumen.ts therein advanced, as space science tells him i, 1s a Bin to indulge in, we fear he is mer. .Assistant Secretary-Henry C. Ellis. Leaf InJenkinson, R. & W., 6 Federal.
BUSINESS CHA.l\'GES,
BA.LTIMOBE.
would not permit; but the members of the N-ew York still a long .way Qif from that perfection which, the specto:-George Boldin. .Director&.-Commission InTOB.I.COO ll'll!IHOUSICS.
East
Confereuce may r~st assured, on the best author- Methodists assert good pMple may attain even in this terest · D. ~· .M:cCJammoil, W. M . .Abbey, Jacob M.
Bolenius, ·G. H., 202. West Pratt.
.
.
' ,
Duncan. Cigar Interest : W m. H. Fuguet, Samuel F.
ity,
that
the~' physiological fact" is not as stated. As Wicked wo!ld. S~tch weak-kneed brethren, let them Smith . . Leat Interest: Gabriel G. Knecht
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 38 South.
John
NEw YoRK CrTY.-Yancey &
Brauns, F. L. & llo., 11 Cheap"side.
to tobacco" serving no good purpose .it;t the econemy d~pend upon: it, ea!'l 'do them no good, and will most Moore. Manufacturing Interest: W. D. Fri~hmuth
Smith,
Tobacco
Commission
Mer'De Ford, Charles D. & Co., S'T Sonth Gay.
chants; John G. Yancey retired; of life," we also refer to tlre same Essay as sQ.pplying likely bl'ing discredit 11pon the profession they should Jr., Ohas. J. Miller, George .A. Greenly. Snuff Iuter!
Gieske, L. & Co., 42 South C~!arles.
now W. B. Smith.
Gunther, ·L . "'l., 90 Lombard.
'
est: J obn Woodside.
General Trade: George W.
information which establishes the · reverse of that adorn.
Jrerchotf & Co., <l9 ~- Charles.
LouiSVILLE, KY.-Francke & ElBremer, Thomas Hare, .A. R. Fougeray. Board of
assertion.
Tobacco,
not
taken
in
excesS',
is
not
only
Loose, C. & Co., 62 South Charles ·
ler; Tobacc@; dissolved; now L.
Arbitration.-Commission Interest: James .A. CourtPaul, Wm., 451 West Baltimore.
not hurtiul to the human,organizatio~. but absolutely. • ~The AdminiBtrntion has decided to issue no ney, M._E. McDo~ell, M. J. Dohan, 1;Vm. Henry NasFmnoke.
Schroe<ler, Jos. & Go., 81 Exchange Place.
MILWAUKEE, W1s.-Whipp & beneficial, as can readily be provei! ; an,d the .self.satiis- p-roclamat•ion regarding Cuban matters. Official info•·- sau. C1gar Interest: W m. H. Fnguet, Benoni F<ishll.l.NUJ'.&.CT'GRIRS 1 ETC.
mation received from New Orleans and other cities on
Cooper, Ciga1·s and Tobacco; dis- fied gentlemen who denounce it .as serving
Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
no good- the .Atlantic coast · .shows that no iotellicreoce can be muth. Leaf Interest: Michael lvVartman, Solomon
solved; now Jame11 H. ·Cooper.
Becker & Bros., 94 Lorn bard,
purpose in the economy of life, should re¥ise their scien- obtained tbat any expedition is fitting outtor the Island Teller. . Manufacturing Interest: S. H. Bush, B. .A.
Feigner, F. W., 90 and 92 Sautll Charles.
DETROIT, MICH.-Jelsch & Tama~
tific studies oil the subject. The Provid~nce Method- of,Cuba. The recent· publications to the contrary seem Vaoschatek. Snuff Interest: Jacob Beck. · Auction
Gail, G. W. & As, 28 Barre street.
hill, Tobacco; dissolved.
Interest: Harry F. West. General Trade f Benj. F.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
ists, :a.-s we have seen, 4o not condescend to argue, but ~ b:ave been fabric!Ltions in_ the inter.est of the Cuban Holl, W m. Warner, D. L. Ketler. Finance Committee:
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
simply forbid. No person ~o unfo~tunate as to reside msnrgents. r:r:here Is, therefore, nothm~ that warra~ts Jacob M. Duncan, S. F. Smith, W. D. Frishmuth Jr.
:MANUI'A..CTURERS OF SNU:rl'
. h' h . .
b
any proclamatiOn for the enforcement of the neutrality
f h U '"
Sterr, R. & Co., 25 South Calvert,
~oom Comm~ttee: G. G:· Knecht, ~- A. Foug~ray,
wtt 1n t e 11m1ts o t at onrerence, can ecome a me.n- laws.
I
TOBACCO LABELS,
Charles J. M1ller. Standmg; Committee (to appoint
F
ORTHtO~IING
A.IJCTIOfi
S.lLES.
ber
of
th.e
same
unless
he
shall
be
willing
to
forego
the
&hmidt & Trowe, 18 North.
use of tobaeco, n~t for a season merely, but for ever.
The President bas deqided that he will give the Bra- "Leaf Inspector ad inl!.erim"): John :Moore
IMPORTERS OF BAV ANA CIGA!Ill.
Jr:
zilian Mission to Misst;mri, and it has been tendered ex- Gabriel G. Knecht, W. D. Frishmuth
Gilmer & Gibson, 60 S. Gay.
We
.doubt
whether
more
tyrannical
action
was
ever
Ccugressman
Blow,
of
St.
Louis,
whose
acceptance
is
M
embers.·John
Baird,
JL.
Bamberger
&'
'
Co.
BOSTON.
By. John . ~- Draper & Co., l 2 taken in a. free country. Of k ourse there · is no com- awaited. Slwuld be decline, it will probably be given Batchelor Bro thers, Beck & Brother, John H.- Born
Brown, D. S. & Co., 81 nod 33 Broail.
Da.-vt:Ifport & Legg, 59 Bread.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., Lewis Bt·emer's Sons, Bnck1
Pearl st-l·eet (by order of Lew s• pu1sion to become medtbers ofthe Providence Confer· ~o Mr. Hitchcock, lllowycr ~f that city.
Eckley, ~- A.,, !~ Cential Wharf.
nor, McCammon & Co., Burgess & Brother Bush Mil.
. rSylvester),•Wednesdar; May 12~,
.
d
d0
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~
h · "'
· t 0" '
10
Eller M., ! 68 St.• te.
.
... . 11 o •o1o'"'hk ,~ 1, ooo ooo ~ cJ ear se d ..ence.
we.
not
an onE!
avlno an • a• ' ' . . Defore the Belgian niission is settled , it is expected
a:~.~
. l an
.
,
.se~
....~ . ow
• •
11 \
Fisher li. Co.,' 23 Ce~tral Wharf. · · , , 1 ,CIGARs.....L.Partagas;· Upmaos, El -~8~·respect coufd .con~nt " ~p <i naltlons so de~radrnp- '1lf&;t 1 ~~nt~rd Wi\11· ' i~n. If that prove'true, the Presi- le1· & Co., Cain & Tatem, W. Caspary, Samue'l M.
Clement, Courtney, Woodward & Uo., Uunpiogham.
Raddin T: L. & J. A., 146 Honover:
r ga..uteif W::ashing.Uons, .Figacos,:e • W)ien men bind them3elvel! by, a vo~ ina rel_igiO.ua qr~·~ dent.J'llV, t~eA I:e~p.J,l~lDt ~R~saell Jones to the place.
Sharp & Co., 1 86 and 87 Central. • !
.Gleim & Co., James Daley, Dohan & 'l'aitt, John Dou,
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t.be old mty manufacturers were obliged to come wtth
:glaAs, I L & G w Edwards, :Mayer Eichholz W E1sPrestdentMcCAMMON-rGtmtlemen, we w1ll now have Now, 11Dder the ta)-law, we are obliged to combme ns, net. ha;vmg offered anythmg of the kmd until Jo- to enJOy It themAelvee so much , for although I d1d
enlobr & Co, A M Frechte & Colj Fr1smuth, Bro a song rrom Mr Harkins, appropnate to the occaS~.on. aml band togetber~o be a police on every tlleg~ttmate seph L Moss commenced to advertise that be would 11ot enJoy miy J;Qyself, I liked to see others do so
.& Co, Stephen Fuguet, s Fuguet & Sons G },tte, The song was sung, an4l r cmved w1th appla.u11e.
manufacturer that 1,8, ~n bn!llDe&l It 1s only by these sell Vtrgtma tebacco 10 per cent less than the1r pnces When I am m~try l"'llmoke a ctgar "When the smoke
Geyer & Htss, Geo A Greenly ~ Co ..:\.rthnr
The PRESIDE,NT -Gentlemen, fill your ~lasses fo1 mean~ that we can el~vate the trade to an honorable Then tt commenced to spread to all sectiOns of the nses and gets m my eyesses, 0, dear 1 then how I s~ghses "
Hagen Hare & Leedom Tbos Hare & Son 1 Samuel the tlnrd toast ' The C1ty of Philadelphia"
posttiOJi.'l._as It was m day~ and years gone by One country the old b\J.smess houseQ ba'd to suceumb to Tobacoo 1s one of the thmgs that thts country bas g1ven
Barr son L Herbert Hwkman, Roll & Co David L
The PRESIDEN;r -Gentlemen, I am hapny te eay sent1ment more -Here IS success to the Phtladelphta the new run of trade At this t1me the Cl"'ar bust to Otvilizat10n Our mty has spoken to day We are
Xetler Kretchmar Khne & Ertel J 10 L Latrd, that we ha31Jol Page wrt.h us, who Will reiJpond to Tobacco Board of Trade may 1ts shadow neHr grow ness was a meTe notbmg cemparatu ely Very few not-a. great commeretal City, but we can say that m
manufactures there 1s not another mty m the world beCIQ'ais ~ere made except halfSpamsb In '2'7 and 28
.:.T ohn Lees Levy B;othe1 s, McDowell & Duncan Jacob the toast
less t '
.....,.
Manner, Mttchcll & Ware s &J :Moore, Povr,ell
Th,e. band ,gave a selejlt au whtle the company
PrestdentMcCAMMON-Webavea gentleman here I bad tbtee quahties the best made 1n Philadelphia side It but Manchester1Btrmmgham, Leeds, or Sheffield,
.& West A Ralph & Co Htram W Rank, John Rem greeted the Colonel with tbtee..Qbeers
from Baltimore, who IS m the tobacco trade Allow me No~ 1 2 and 3, browl). to hght brown they were sold that can G!lmpete W}tll it P.h1ladelphta stands al•ne
m 'the lmmenstty of her manufactunng trade Y onr
Col Page then sa1d ' 1 r President and Gentle to mtroduce Mr Beck of Baltimore
bold Robb & McConkey F Ru·whmann & Bro,
at 6 9 to 12 dcllars per thousand then we Imported
James Russell & Co
J Rmaldo Sank & Co tlemen -When 1 received a ca d mvitmg me to attend
Mr Beck was recetved wtth applause and satd ,yellow $12, light brown $9, and brown $6 Havanas trade IS one of the grea mstrumentahties on the part
H Schmtdt Geo W Severm J obn II Shaw Smtth the celebratiOn of the 'Iobacco Trade, I could hardly 'Gentlemen-The remarks of your President have (such as cannot even be found m my frtend Fuguet s of our people Your. Board of Trade to day .has one
Brothers Smith & Isza d, \V m So by & Co J C credit the couectness of my eyesight Then I thought taken me by surpnse I was not prepared for thts and stoi e) at $15 pet thousand :M:en look at the busmess hundred and fifty members, but the day will come when
1
Stewer & Co A K Sto0ltz
Teller B others A H what could have moved the gentlemen connected wttb have not the words to express what I would ltke to sav of to day, and we see It IS entuely dtfferent from the you Will number a membership often thousand In ten
Theobald L & G Ulncb B A Van Scbawk vVa1 d & the Tobacco T1 ade to mvtte a man who never smoked I can scarcely do mo1 e than to recall the words of Col trade m 1824, at that penod we could sell sattsfacto- vears I beheve, the fact ts, that the trade has grown
Co W m Warner Michael Wartman, ()bas W Ket a ctgar m b1s hfe who never <hewed a btt of tobacco Page, who IS now I believe about seventy five years nly It was fo1ty years of comfort m trade, every threefold All the stat1sttcs made m the last few years
mform me that you have to day at least $150 000
Jer
who never touched bts nostnls wtth anvtlung m the ef age and has found m hts later days that the tobacco
tbmg was smooth , no collectors of r e~ enue no sptes
'Ve present also a portrait of DaHd C McCammon shape of snuff. It IS a most extraordmary tbmg that trade IS an mstttutiOn-[ cheers]-that men who don t we had a comfortable and very pleasant bu~mess .... ~ 000 of capital mvested m manufactunng ' it
"Esq, Presulent of the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia I should have been smgled out by thts dtstmgUJ~hed smoke mgars are not of much account [Cheers] I worked from mot mng nnttl evemng and had notbm<T IS Immense, you have only got to stand up to
Mr McCammon says the Phtladelp!Ha Commerctal body of mt1zens for tbts hono1 I hope you w1ll not must go further I have been m the mgar trade but to Interfere WJtb ns We were free Amencans and 1t at home as "ell as elsewhere -do vour duty.List IS a Pennsylvaman by btrtb and was bom m censure me for what I am about to say for from am now m the smokmg tobacco trade I must add stuck to our m' n bnsmess One thmg m reference to always mamtam the greatness of the trade m the City
1817 m Dauph n County wbe e he rece ved a fatr ed cady life I have been an enemy of tobacco [laughter] that the man who does not smoke a p1pe IS not of much domg busmcss-our old fashwned way IS the rule for of Phtladelph1a I thank you for your kmdness m hs
1
ucat10n In 183&he came to Plitladelplna and entered and would not recommend any one t? take a smoke account I don t know If you all know that but they you to do busmess by now to work mdustrwusly tcnmg to me May you all long h;rc and prosper
[ Ap
the tobacco bouse of Messrs Heald Woodwa1d & Co, Smce I have been m public hte, however, I have been come mto the category of smoking tobaccos I pe1 and 'uth a proper regard to economy I have always m the mterests m whiCh you are en""aged'
0
whiCh consisted of W lbam and Joseph Heald and S ~bhged to g~ve up my preJUdiCes agamst smoking and fectly agree With mv fnend f10m New Jetsey M-r adopted th1s course, and I hope the trade w1ll do so planse.l
Dr n, Shelton Mackenzte was next mtrodueed and
Woodward Thts house contmucd m busmess unttl chewmg Smce I have sat wttb the membeis of Campbelt, as to the present workmg of the Revenue and It Will be successful come "If hat may When I
sa1d
' I stand here so supported by a rope as t~ rc
1844 "'hen 1t was d ssolved, and the fhm of Heald the Select CounmlChamber I have dtscovered that when laws I, too thmk that they ate condumve to the wel look around I !fee many of my old fnends I see
1
Bucknor & Co succeeded
t, domg busmess atthe they are assembled for the d1scharge of pubhc dut1es fare of the manufactmer as well as to the dealers a~d be1 e my old frtend Fuguet who commenced m 1827 semble Eaten, the man who was hun"' and Twrtcbell
1 firm was cl1anged to 1f they are not allowed to have a mgar they can JObbers If they wilf protect the honest manufact~r
the man who ought to have been bung"' \Vben I saw th~
same warehouse In 1856 the
and worked smoothly on Here IB another very o).d
Bucknor McCammon & Co and bas contmued to this transact no busmess I dtd not hke tbts, because I ers, the rogues wtll soon be dnven out and It will take Vugrman, fnend Logan-they are all around me- ChtefJ ustiCe supportmg himself there, I satd 1t ought
-date Its membets consist ofD C McCammon A J thought It to be a lessenmg of the d1gmty of the Cham but a sbOit t1me If the dealers and JObbers go hand those who ha' e worked w1th m nearly forty years to be the coat of arms of the ~Supreme Court of Penn
Bucknor J r and w tlham H Nassau
her I smd I would not oppose 1t onts1de, but d1d not m hand With the manufacturers, my optmon IS that of Here IS Beck, hts deceased father the venerable Jacob sylvama for although I know the ropes are slippery
Mr McCammon IS an actn e merchant and a most w1sh to see 1t ms1de-that the mg&r Hhould be laid as1de Mr Campbell-that we wtll soon see a legitimate bust Beck, and myself were old fnends Here are many yet I dtd not hke to find the Ch1ef J usttce of Pennsyl'
~esttmable mttzen He takes the hvchest mterest m I tned to abolish the practiCe when m general com ness m the tobacco trade, not only m one branch of the whose fathers I knew-all real merl I am sorry to see vama supportmg h1mself by 1t [Laughter N QW I
pubhc affa'irs, and foi nearly a quarter of a century bas IDittee I found however that 1 the members could nade but all Taere are defictenctes m the law but such men passmg away, although full of year• ahd beg leave to say that bad my fnend, the Ohtef.Jnsti~e,
known what I sa1d, he would have satd, You keep out
been closely Identified w th the politiCal roo' ements of not get a mgar they mamfestea the greatest uneasmess, let Ph1ladelphta, New York Balttmore the East the honor• [Cbeet s.J
1
of my Oonrt after tbts ' [Laughter J Gentlemen -I am
our ctty He was formerly
an old hue Wh1g but and that matters could not be attended to-that they West go together, and 1t wtll be ample The stamp
At the conclusiOn of Mr Bucknor s speech three
durmg the past eight vears bas been an active Repub .were not d1sposed to gtve proper constderatwn to q ues system HI one that protects the trade If earned out cheers were proposed for theN apdleon of the t'obacco alw~ys and mvanably glad to meet my fnends on all
occasions especially on thts festive occas10n, and I for
hcan He IS the actmg VIce Pres1dent of the St tiona as they would If thev bad 1tr. Now, m my sev by the office1s of tne Government1 we w1ll have tl\.e ttadc
gtve the Tobacco Assomat10n for havmg led me mto
Andrew's Somety, and has been the Secretary of the enty fifth yea1 If my endorsement amounts to any thmg done m a straightforwar way, and the trade
President l'YleCA~nroN - I propbse the toast ' 'I be the temptation of takmg two or three drmks of
Umon Temporary Home, at Stxteenth and Poplat tbmg I say that the ctgar IS a.n absolute necess1tv w1ll mcrease Let us all put our heads together Bench and the Bar
[Cheers] Gentlemen I am
streets smce ts orgamzatwn m 1835 He was one of rLaugbter] Theie IS no gettmg along wtthout It and send our representatiVes to the men m powdr happy to say that we have the dtstmgmsbed Chtef Ammontanado sherry, because I dtd not expect to have
1
:the ougmal corporators of th1s excellent mst1tnt1on 1 am begmnmg to tlnnk I am not the clever fellow I They are the men who ought to see the matter It m~y J ustwe Thompson With us [Three cheers were g1ven thts VlSit up staus There was the occasiOn of cbeatmg
men out of a drmk for I would have had 0ne dnnk less
whwh bas effected so much good for our mty He IS took myself to be when I deliermmed not to learn to be that 1t Will not succeed because I am a.fratd the for Judge Thompson]
ofchampagne if you had [Laughter] But! sttllnold o:a
also a duector of the Phtll>delphta Crty Institute lo smoke a ctgar If 1t was not too late to reform I stamp system wtll not su1t all yet I ask the whole trade
He then satd
Gentlemen-! came here wttb httle
cated at Etghteenth and Chestnut streets With whwh thmk I would beg to take a mgar wtth you, tf I really tG asstst ns honest manufacturers
We have been mtentwn of makmg a speech, as I alreadv saw some of by the rope, wbtch Is a very ba1 d hold [laughter]
mstttutwn he has been connected smce 1852 The dtd want to do so, I have only to look a10und me, on workmg for five vcare, trymg to do an honest business my fnends here I had not much mtent10n of makmg for the ttme may come when we w1ll be very sure t~
house of Bucknor :M:cCammou & Co IS now genet ally the faces gazmg upon me to satisfy myself that 1t w1ll and we do not maKe our salt at 1t Now, m the pres a speech and I see some of my fnends have not much hold on to It [Laughter] I congratulate ohe tobacco
acknowledged as one of the oldest and staunchest m do no man harm to smoke a. mgar Yon are the finest ent prospect.before us, we cam. make our salt and per mtentwn of hstemng No matter, allow me to thank trade of Philadelphia on hav.mg so fine an orgamzat10n,
and m bavmg among them so many able mfluentlal and
Ph1ladelph a
and prc~Iest lookmg body of men that I have ever seen haps a httle more but tt wtll be only w1tb protection
you for the sentiment wbwb yon have drunk as well as
Wm H Fuguet Esq the VICe President, Is the So farm respect to myself-and now for the subJeCt of to the trade So far I say grve the whole bnsmess to the kmd receptiOn you have gtvcn me, to ~espond to wealthy mdrvrduals Gentlemen, for the last seven
youngest member of the old and wealthy fitm of t1e toast that I am called on to answer
Born m the those who have eart;~ed thethmg though we have as I It No matter about the people outside, I can only weeks I never smoked a mgar I was 111 [Laughter ]
Stephen Fuguet & Sons celcb ated for the last tlm ty City of Philadelphta m A10h street close to Tbtrd, m say fought for four years without makmg one cent I pumsh them when m my JUrisdiCtiOn [Laughter] I To day I thought I would trf one, and It d1d not dis
1
I tned a second and
three years as the leadmg rmporters of Spamsh leaf an old bnck house wbtch sttll stands and havmg can show by my books that I I ave lost money We have only a few word~ I wtsh to thank the Prest agree With me [Laughter
and crgars Mt Fnguet
a natne of Phtlaaelplla passed, wtth a few exceptwns every yea1 m this Citv h:J.ve bad Revenue taxes and we cannot compete wttb. dent of your association for the honor he bas done me hked 1t better [Laughter] I am afraid I am go'ne m
.and 1s the Chesterfield' 18of the trade-a .,.entleman of I expect to rest here among the thwgs that make It any but honest manufacturers-that far and no moN m gtvmg me an mvrtatwn I scarcely knew that such the future foi the remamder of my life But 1t stnkes
lthe b ghest tefinement and mental cnltu1:' and of the feel hke home sweet home, as the musiC plays The tude ~as before m the bands ofilleg timatemen- a thmg as the Tobacco Assocmtwn of Phtladelpbta was me as a Iemarkable thmg that a plant hke tobacco
most ex:alted cha1 acter as a merchant Hts a""e IS thu Let me say to you that a boy w1tbout m1scbtef IS not of m the hands of thwves, who drd not belong to such an m eXIstence, I dtd not know 1t actually unt1l should be of such Infimte 1mportance to the people at
ty.;tive years and bts personal appeaunce ve:'y pl epos much account and wtll not make a 'ery good man It mst1tutwn as the Board of Tobacco Trade I satd in I recetved an mvttatiOn to th1s assemblaue large of the world They put a tax on tobacco m Eng
J
sessmg Havmg "pent many yeats of his life m Uuba IS the energy and diSpositiOn to be a little wwkcd that the Natwnal ConventiOn that all who were m the bus1 1 am glad to sec the kind of gentlemen that comp~se land on the English people, Qf whiCh I was one former
he bas acquned so many of the habtts of the Cubano! cxpcncnce t eaches us, makes the ngbt sort of a man, ness before the Revenue laws were passed were bone&t It I am delighted to be w1th you and thank you for ly Now I am an Amencan ctttzen [Applause] The
m England on tobacco and smoke IB only where
~s to l~ad qne to suppose htm to be a natn e of the and I be!teve my fuend, Judge Thompson here, wrll men Those who eame m afterwards were skunks [1P the pleasULe of JOimng m th1s beautiful dtsplay I tax
Gem of the Anttlles
end01se what I say he bemg 1 ke me when twenty one plause] they ate men not worthy of bemg classed ba ve little to say m response to th1s toast -the Bench the people enJOY the enormous free trade they posses
Wilham M Abbey Esq of the well known firm of yeats of age [laughter J therefore when I looked on With the tobacco trade Such men as I sec before me and Ba•,-except that 1t 1s meditable to see that yo It IS only 250 per cent I thmk they are very w1se to
J" Rmaldo Sank & Co 1s the Secretary of the Tobacco th1s 01gamzatwn I remembCied the ttme when Phtla Will club t<>getbcr and sttck togetbei Ip this Htal ques beheve In the Bench and Bar I may say to you, m collect so much upon It Look at this assomatwn
Board of Trade He has been connected wttb the above delpbm held Its head up amongst the cttres of the Umon twn now as they Willm the future It IS a leg1t1mate u~gard to your busmess that the less you ha' e to where we engage IU trade and commerce Even so
firm smce the year 1853 and dmmg this penod bas m her commerce and mfluence That time has gone b) busmess, and not as cned down by the e~fficers and do With the Bench and Bar the better for you literature ofpohtLCs I knownotbmg, and wtll saynoth
Eve1ytbmg ends m smoke but tbe1 e IS one
gamed an env1able reputatiOn for stnct 111 tegnty bnsl Ilei mercant1le mfluence has gone by, but we must newspapers There are no more honorable men m any rLaughter] Remember thiS IS always to be avmded mg
-ness capamty and ene gy He IS moreover a gentle stnve to get back what we haYe lost we must work trade than arc now gatheied before me The fitst ste}) r have but httlc to do With tobacco I can say that I thmg tl!dt does not end m smoke and that 1s we
1
man of high cult me and tialrung and his selectiOn to for success tfwe would have 1t Tbts orgamzatwn rs one to our obJeCt IS to come together as we do to day not have been both a smoker and chewe1 I 1emember a who hve now-we can recollect-this day long We
the office cannot faLl to reflect credit on btmself upon of the means of domg 1t Sho~;t as my time was m the only for busmess, but socmlly Bnn~ the affecttona song m my youth ' Tobacco the Indtan made He have th1s AssociatiOn to connect ns with tobacco We
can say It was on the 22d of Apnl 1869 when th1s As
our ctty, and the Board whwh bas appomted htm Councils I turned mv attentiOn to these tbmgs, and I together, change the Ideas
Wnen yon have commenced m the mormng, went down m the evemng
Mr A IS a nattve of the c1ty of .New York bavmg fir~t hope the old man Will be remembered kmdly when he done so, you are bound to gam supremacy and so on I d9ubt that this was wntten m the mern soeuttwn, now grown up so powerful, noble, and grand,
11een the light some forty two 01 thlee years ago
1s gone "\.Yby, e1 en to obtam for the mty an addttJOn as a body of men wartby to be lopked at
I mg, for It appea111 to be the highest effort of the song was first mst1tuted Our chtldren and tbCir ch1ldren
George W Bt emer Esq the sen or partner of the al tee boat, or to transfer the Navy Yard to League see beside me an old fnend He knew me long ago that philosophy can 1magme It IS a questiOn of some can look at the Assomatwn, and thmk of the day when
old bouse of Lewis Breme Sons 1s the Treasurer of Island and to enlarge the precmcts of our beaut1ful when I was m the leaf tobacco trade When I went doubtwtth me how much benefit tobacco tsmdiVtdually they heard It was constituted We should be proud
1 8
the Assomaiwn-and a yo
nger brother of J obn L park I feel that m effectmg these thmgs I ba' e done mto the other I threw It astde We wapt to do bus1 to any one I hope th1s pully Will not be put m mo and happy m the annals of Philadelphia, to see the par
Breme1 Esq of thts mty 11The Bremer boys are all somethmg to mduce the people of Plnladelpbia to 1e ness honestly, as he knows well and It IS not the case twn for saymg this orthodox tbmg yet I do know tHmlar member who orgamzed 1t I believe 1t ba3129.
well known to be the best kmd of fellows m the ,\ orld': member the old boy when be has gone to bts forcfath as we are cr1ed down that as a body we are dtsbonest that 1t IS a comfort to the labonng man on the house We will have the AssoCiatiOn on one s1de of Penn?
the whole half dozen of them and Geot""C s not a whtt cr~ I must now close my remarks, though from the and b1d manufacturers "Yesterday mornmg I rccetved top m the field m the shop or on the brgbway It Square where I hope one day to sec tne courts of JUS
1
behmd the others n amtabihty, mtegnty and sterling character of the suuoundmgs I feel as if I could talk a white shp of pa/'e marked Philadelphm, vr1th the goes to show .hat tobacco has an mtellectual pqwer t!Ce [Applause] Gentlemen, the course of em puc 1s
1
' bnsmess qualificatiOn>
/
until to morrow
ommous letters" c T" They stand for me all the I cant say w1th my frtend Colonel Page that I nevei W estwa'ld It IS all gomg there I a.m gomg to take tea
1
AmO'llg the most promment and wealthy tobacco
Three cheer:; for Col Page were then gtven as he t1me They melm 'Iobacco Trade When I received srol}ked chewed or snuffed yet there ~~ no one who With my wtfe, and thank you smcerely, because I left to
met chants of PP,tladelpbta and the counti y IS Theodore took h1s seat
1
1t, I said to my partner
No matter what happens\ I has heard of h1m that can say be 1s not np to snuff. my fnend Watson the duty of respondmg to the toast.
President McCammon then gave the toast "The
II Vetterlem Hts ca1eer has been a. most successful
Dr R Shelton Mackenzre then arose and satd "Col am gomg to Phtladelphia, even If we are obhged to stop [Laughter ] I have chewed smoked and snuffed but
one, h1s enetgy, ct and tenacrty of purpose earrymg Page-on the pa1t of a young man, who 1s an old the factory" I propose the health of the Tobadco as I advanced m age I repented of It I am an old Tobacc<t Tmde, followmg It wtth, "Woman-God
bleRs her 1
him throu~h evety dtfficulty and obstacle wbtch beset smoker 1\Ir Renault and who 18 of the optmon that Trade I want all to drmk wtth me Here IS success man and do not WISh to tcsttfy agamst your busmess
Mr Stephen N Wmslow replied as follow• " Mr
him m h1s busmess enterpnses until he bas attailled a Phtladelphla can tll spare from her records so good a to the Tobacco Board of Trade [Three cheer~ were l\Iy 'owe ag:unst your busmess would be hke the vewe
Prestdent and Gentlemen-! am somewhat astomshed
po!IItlOn and wealth second to none m the trade It 1s page of her h1St01y I ha' e the honor to present you then gn en for Mt Beck J
of the fly on the wheel It wtll always hve and exist
now some tbirtv three yeai s smce Mr V etterlem landed With this little bouquet It IS not very large, but small .. President McCammon then satd ' Gentlemen fill up Howevei, I w1ll not take up yom t1me for I have had that the members of the tobacco trade should call on
m tb1s countty from Germany and entered upon hts tbmgs are somP.ttmes emblems of great achievements your glasses for the next toast 'Our Stater Assoma a pleasant tune wtth you th1s afternoon It IS an myself to respond m consequence of the httle acquamtcareer m Ph1ladelplua He was a young man ex and tb1s small as 1t IS IS a recogmtwn of the gentleman tlons I am happy to mform vou that we have wtth honor to be With such men Tobacco reeds no tariff ance I have w1th the tobacco trade The merchants of
tremely poo1 Without fuends or relatives m tb1s conn behmd me who IS one shade m01e modest than myself us the Prestd<>nt of the Oommermal Exchange-R liar 1t IS the only Amencan plant that can hve "1thout the country sell 450 000 000 pounds of tobacco yearly
and shoulJ have all the protectiOn of the Government'
try and bad thet etore no atds to success save hiS own rLaughter J He desires me to present you Wlth this per Jeffnell
rMusw by the band Three cheers were p10tcctwn
Wttbout detammg you longer let me The trade IS constantly mcreasmg and throughout the
then giVen for 'Mr Jeff11es and also for the Commermal thank you agam for the honoi of your mv1t~t10n I
w1lling enetgv and pe1severance These qualities added and With bts best rega1ds and w1shes
whole country there IS a greater demand than ever be
;to mtellect and mtelhg;ence have latd the foundntwn of
'I he PRESIDENT -Get ready gentlemen, for the next Exchange]
feel, wdeed, complimented [Cheers]
fore The trouble IS that of the profits the Govern
most of the g1 eatest fortunes of wluch thts count1 y can toast
Our Guests
Mr J effues then said "Mr Pres1dent and Gentlemen
(:; eorge N orth10p, Esq
was then mtroduccd ment takes one half, the officers one quarter and a
boast Mr Vcttctlem fortunately possessed them m
Mr Davtd Campbell of Newark, N J responded of the Tobacco rrade of Ph ladelpbla-Iregret exceed by the PreSident and satd
Mr P1es1dent and quarter 1s left for the trade (Cnes of That's so r• J
an eiDincnt degree and the result IS known H1s
M1 p 1 estdmt and Gentlemen - I affords me a great mgly, on account of the Illness of the worthy PtesJdent Gentlemen of the Tobacco Trade-! belono- to Under thts state of affaus, I cant tell where the profits
weekly stipend, on entenng the busmess house of deal ofplcasmc to be wtth you on this occaswn, yet I of the CommerCial Exchange of Ph1ladelph1a that he that unfortunate professiOn that 1s supposed"' um comP from on the sale of tebacco •
Essenwem & Oo was only four dollsrs He IS new feel VCIY much like the lnshman who was enhsted m cannot be hetc to meet you on this festive ocaaston ver,sally to be answe able to any call made on 1t
Prestdent McCammtm then proposed Becks Ph1l
one of our wealthy and substantial ctt1zens sun ounded an English reg 1ment and was constantly bcmg taken Little dtd I expect when I entered th1s ball of yours that hGwever the case may be 1 follow wtth falterm~ adell hta Band No 1 whiCh had v11lunteered Its
wtth e\ ery luxury that can make human hfe happy, and to task for Ins ndiCulous roLStakes He said that thev I would be called upon to respond to the compltmP.ntary footsteps the gentleman who occuptes the btgbest services for the occas10n and nme cheeis we1e g1ven
we hope ,he may long contmue to enJOY the frutts of hts ought not to thmk that an Irr~hman would not make toast of the kmdred associatiOn ofPh1ladelphm on behalf JUdrmal position m Pennsylvama One of the satisfac- Th<' Secre ary then read several letters from aentlemen
m1stakcs but that Enghohmen. make a mistake m ex of the Commercral Excbauge Let me say we welcome tiOns I feel on this occasiOn 1s m bemg present to asst•t m the trade bem"' unable to attend and at the con
act1ve and h1g-hly successful career
We would lrke to run on down the list but space and pectmg ht:n not to Hence, 1 thtnk you made such a the tobacco trade of the mty to our arms [Oheeis JWtth hrm m congratulatHig you on your associatiOn bem"" cluswn of the rea.dmg of the letters the assemblage ad
time for b1d Our readers can Judge of the matenal rots take when cxpectmg me to speak on thts occasiOn then well known mfiuence and thnft backed by theu establisl1ed m 1ts ptesent form I do not w1sb to mak~ JOurned There are over Sixty seven firms m the Board
<Of the Assomat10:1 by the few sketches we have giVen l'Yly speech has one roent, and that 18, I did not expect mtghty capt tal we Will make Phliadelphra promment on any pe1sonal allusions or suggestiOns m regard to whose gross capital does not fall short of two and ~
above
to speak before such a large and honorable body. the globe as the Manchestei of Amenca l cnthustastrc what you all know already of facts m telatwn to the
half m1lhon of dollars When we take, m tbts counce
The formal opemng took place at four p M when When the subJect of tobacco 1s named, 1t enlists all my cheers] wttb the eneTgy of the tobacco trade of PI ofess1on to whtch I belong No poht10al assoctation twn the army of Ietatl tebaceo and c1gar dealers and
about three hundted persons, conststmg o" members svmpathies, fer I have been engaged m the busmcss a Pbtladelph1a, w1th the m1ghty concentratrton of the dtf IS of as much benefit to the city as your orgamzatwn manufacturers whose stoics so plentifully dot our thor
and mVIted guests paitook of a handsome collatiOn great number of years When I look around and see so ferent mtcrests of tbrs great mty, we Will make our m No mattei what dtvrstons m the dtVISions of th1s life ougbfares we can get an 1dea of the IIDmense amount
"lWhtch was set out ill tdte thrrd stm y The tables were many -young and venerable men together veteraus m the fluencc felt throughout even the d1stant South and far there may be, we are all of •ne commumty-wc all of money used m manufaetunng preparmg, and sellmg
arranged m the form of the letter E, and were filled trade, I am still surpnsed at the call on me, Young off West wtth our 800 000 populatiOn, we wtll make stand side by s1de w1th each other the 1esult of the this great luxury whteb IS so extensiVely used through
wtth all the dehcames bemg under the supenntendence Amenca, to respond However, I feel senously that the people of the world see that we are the first mty m success of one 1s the result of the sncuess 0f the other out the entrrc commnmty
of Mr A P.roskaucr of No 222 South Thud street th 1s 1s a very Important occasiOn f.:>r the tobacco trade the Umted States [Cheers] Gentlemen you have a We are proud oftbts sympathy ofPhtladelphtans With
The room was tastefully decorated wtth bnntmg and of Philadelphia-a very Important occasron [ Ap bnlliant and splend1d fniure I say thts to you as an Ph!ladelpbrans, for as Pbiladelphtan•, we feel an mter
CORRESPONDENCE.
at the mv1tat10n of the Piestdent of the Assomatwn plause J I represent the elephant smolnng tobacco, humble representative of the flour and gram trade of est m the success, the honesty and mtegnty of Phtla
the party proceeded to help themselves to the gGod w 1th whwb lou are all no doubt acquamted [A votce PHiladelphia W c welcome you }nto our orgamzatwn delphtans Thts associatiOn IS bound to prosper and
Cro JD UrJDson EDiott
things w1th wh1ch the tables abounded
'That's 80 ' Well I have beet~;looktng over your con where you ought long ago to have been members honesty and mtegnty Will brmg success tQ tt I have The Lfverpeol Trade-Letter
& Co
'
After ample JUStiCe had been done to the dehcacte" st1tut 10 n an by laws n.nd I see,tb~t 1t wtLl 80 pet form [Cheers] I tell you, gentlemen, that this day should the advantage of my frtend, Col Page -he bas lived
EDITOR
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attentiOn
has
Bfread before them the President of the Board, David as to be the means of governmg, J egularly the whole be a proud and glonous one to the tobacco trade of a long series of years, bnt has not enJoyed these lnx
C McCammon addressed the meetmg, and m the trade, m all 1ts ram1ficatwns and m a.lltts departments Phtladelphta, and I say to my venerable fncnd, Col uncs , I have had a few years of mdulgence m what been drawn to a quotatiOn m yo11r columns from a. c1r
course of his remarks said "In the en.rl y part of June, Another pomt giVeS ebaracterl to thts day when I Page, whom I have long respeeted from early mfancy your associatiOn consuiers proper I chose to embrace cular of Messrs Robert Kerr & Son of this town
1868, a few gel).tlemen connected w 1th the tobacco first commenced bnsmcss thtrtr ye&rs ago, It was ens that the Amencan boy's educatiOn bas been neglected theE rench tdea, that man lives by pulsatwn, mstead of dated February 2, and m pa.ssmg we may mform yo~
trade met together fcelmg the necessity and the state to mary wtth the men of New York and New Jersey to unless he can smoke and chew [Oheers] [A V\nce, change-that one man hves longer m one year than that then Circular oftbe same date, Issued m tbts ooun
of the times demandmg some kind of an 01 gamzatiOn take tbetr own mterests to heart, that was a srmple glo "And drmk "] I have a son only ten years of age and he another m five years I shall always believe this and try con tams nothwg of the kmd Were 1t not that
for mutual protectiOn, res£lved to form a Tobacco As r ons honesty between them We learned to consider the does asbtsfather does-smokes and chews I say smokes, am not envwus of the man who does not stde\nth seyeral names ours amongst the number are tberem
somat10n, to elect officets adopt a constttutwn and by best mtcrests of the ttade, and so contmued to do from chews, and drmks champagne I do not mean to fur some pleasures I Will conclude by saymg that I thank prommently placed before your readers m an mv1dious
laws, whtch was done Some s1xty firms, representing year to year In umon there 1s strength There bas not ther tue your pattence [Cnes," Go on 1 Go on ' 'l I you most earnestly and warmly for the kmd gratdica hght and that m consequence silence mtgbt be con
123 members, then enrolled theu names, and, are now been this same mterest for the last five or 81x years m the propose the healtli of the tobacco trade of PbJladclplna, tiOn that you have gtven us It IS well that the dllfer strned mto acqmescence m the statements made by
members of the Tobacco Board of Trade
rts history tobacco trade I have be~n 1q W llshmgton for five or and a gentleman whom I have long respected a man ent sectiOns of the trade of Philadclpbm should meet to Messrs R Kerr & Son, we should have passed by
haS' been but little known, owmg to the circumstance 81x years and find thap umO{l vf effort m the North of mfiuence, and one of the fathers of the trade m Pbtla getber and mterchange somalit1es, affectwns, and mu the1r remarks wtth the contempt they deserve As 1t
of tts havmg but recently acqmred a local habttatwn, South, East and West m conventiOn to agree on a plan delphia-A J Bucknor [Cheers]
tual feehngs, It does no harm I stand s1de by s1de ts, we beg to ask you, m response t& your appeal for
and IS only famtliar to those who have been more 1m and present It to Congress 1s Wise and a means of pow
Mr Bucknor then sa.td
Gentlemen-'Ih1s 1s certam wttb you to share thts great somal feelmothat we correctton, ifnecessar:y, to allow a few remarks to ap
0
pear on the other srde of the questiOn MessrS Kerr
medrately connected w1tb 1t, and have taken an active er Congress listens to the plans and suggestwns of ly unexpected
After havmg heard so much eloquence have so much at heart
& Son speak of the alteratiOn ill the mede of transactpart m 1ts dehberatwns, felt m the halls of legrslat10n ~entlemen under such mrcumstances Why they thus and after so mncb satd as to the taxes stamps and so
President McQAMMON -I now propose "The Press'
where 1ts mem bets have had a patient heanng Impart come m contact With one of their constituents at every forth, I did not tbmk you would call on an old war and call on J obn Davis Watson, Esq to respond mg the busmess of tbll tobacco trade m Liverpool so
as to lead 11o the ImpressiOn that 1t 1s recent mau u
mg such mformatwn as t(!) JUStify modificatiOn m exist pomt of the compass The number, power and post horse hke me I thought that you would call on a [Mus1c by 1.he band ]
'
rated by themselves, and "rapidly followed by twogor
;qng laws, whtch were detrimental to the great mte~csts tiOn of gentlemen ill the tobacco trade are such that they voung man, who could giVe somethmg edifymg I
Mr Watson then satd "Mr President and Gentle
of the trade For this we are much mdcbted to some will be tespe<.lted I saw thts evmced ene year ago A can say for myself that I am prond of the busmess I men of the Tobacco Trade-! feel honored by bemg three others msmuate, as a. cause of the change mal
of our honorable reprcse ntattves who are present wtth co!lventiOn was called to meet m W ashlllgton, repre commenced m 1824 when the most of you around were called upon on this occasiOn to speak for the craft of practices on the part of two of the firms of br~kers
us and to whom we extend a cotdial welcome, and sentattves bemg present from North South E11st and mere boys and many of you not born So I have little whiCh I am an humble member but wbwh m my own and that the dealers were fostered mto undue llllport'
also to our Sister assoctatwns m our own and othe1 "\~Vest, and they agreed upon a plan to present and 1t to sav except as to the progress of the trade In 1824 Judgment IS the proudest mst1tutwn of the ceuntry ance and so treated that they almost controlled the
States who are present wtth us and to whom we also IS now nearly all m force Now, I say tf th1s effort 1s the busmess wa~ confined to a comparative few-the I ptesumc I may be allowed on thiS occasion to speak market , further that merchants bad no control over
extend a cord1al welcome
made m regard to the tax law, one wtll be passed Ma.ylands, the Setpers, N arrans, the Benmnghoffs because I reptesent a commermal paper that has en' thcu tobacco when m brokers' hands Now, 1t 18 two
The President now said Gentlemen are you now that will have 1ts effect m gtvmg us proper protectiOn Woodwards,.and others It was then a hard road to deavored to hold up the greatness of Philadelphia- seasons smce the ebange was made and Messrs Kerr
ready for the first toast The President of the Umted I beheve m a short t1me that the enforcement of the travel The old tobaccomsts looked upon the young that Philadelphia of whiCh although. I am not a na & Son were the last to announce 1t, whatever eJse the
States
The band played "Hatl Columbia whrle stamp system wtll protect the honest manufacture! I men as mnovators on the regular 01der of the ttade ttve, I feel as proud of as tfl wete My first recollec may have done, 1ts superwnty to the old mode the~
the toast was received w1th loud applause
am glad to find now that m New York ana Ph!ladel Tbeu they manufactured Scotch snuff, prg tail, and twns were of gatbermg tobacco worms m my native have yet to prove to then .American fr1ends & far
President McCammon now proposed th1 ee cheers for ph1a there are a few men who have not bowed to Baal made rolls Qf fifteen lor twenty pounds of plug Thts fields of Maryland I never smoked a ctgar but once from brokers havll'lg the control of the tobacco m therr
the Prestdent of the UDllted States, whrch were gtven and worsh1p the Golden Calf. [Applause] I w1sh to was all manufacture<). m Rwhmond and Lynchburg} and that was m Baltimore when e1ght years of age I hands absolutely, a sale was never effected as a. rule
Without a valuation bemg :first g1ven to the rm orter'
'Wlth zest
say bnt a word or two more I understand that all I commenced m '24 or '25 to get consignment~, or to
prcked one up, IUld al~hough 1t made me qmte siCk I his mstrnct10ns obtamed as to any g1ven parcefbemg
The President then said, "Gentlemen, :fill your men who are domg a legrtrmate busmess and pavmg a make purchases of Iljlanufactured tobacco m kegs 32 to went through ttlltt was gone, and then never smoked
glasses for the ~econd t~>ast 'The United States of hcense,are pnvtleged to become members of th1s as the pound, from H L. Whtte & Co ofRtcbmond, Va another [Laughter l I have always felt smce a grat on the market for sale, and It was m hts power to
.Amenca'" The band gave the ' Star Spanglea Ban somatwn A few years ago the dealerm or manufactur Then commenced th manufactory of Jesse Hare Then ifi.cat1on at seeing otliers smpke, because they seemed place any restnctwns on 1t he saw :fit The two firms
of brokers are too well known, both here and ~ ~hose
ner," and the company three cheers
er of, ctgars and tobaccG was free all over the country Mr Myers and the obaeeo trade went forward, and
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THE
Amerlean shippen wlto haYe visited this market from
time to time, to require to justify themselves from such
chargee as Hessl'l. R. Kerr & Sen, under cover of a.
private circular, have thought they might benefit themselves by bringing against them. We m:ty add, however, for the information' of those not knowing them
so well, that the seni4U"III of both these firms were
enjoying the confidence and support of their
friends, importers and manufacturers alike, long
years before either Mr. Kerr, or Mr. Kerr's
father,-the late Mr. Robert Kerr, whose name we
mention with the greatest respect,-had any connection with the tobacc~ trade in Liverpool.
The
same thing may be stated ot most of the dealers, or at
any rate of the firms which they represent, that they
had a career long anteceodent to that of Mr. Kerr, or
his father. One other corree~tion we would make, as
to the brokers being "alB much in the pay, and as
much, if net more, in the intere11ts of the buyer as of
the sellers." This would lead to the inference that
the broker received a brokerage from both buyer
and seller. On the contrary, the only remuneration
was the sellin~ brokerage, paid by the imperter. It
is true, that 1f the buyer desired the broker to forward his tobacco, the latter was paid a. forwarding
commission for work actually done, but perfectly distinct and independent of anything in connection with
the sale, and it was quite in the buyer's option to direct it to 9e done by any one else. If that is being in
the pay and interest of the buyer, Messrs. R. Kerr & Son
have laid themselves open to exactly the same charge ;
for ina circular of the lOth of December, 186'7, they announce te the trade that they are prepared to do the
sametbiqg.Jor the same pay. Weha.ve not the least illfeeling towardallessrs. R. Kerr & Son, nor do we desire
in any way'to interfere with, or to' be supposed ~o attempt
to damage, ~heir pollition ·n the eyes oftheir American
friends, but we do wish t<ttnaintain our own,free from the
charge of such imputations ,as have been levelled against
us in this case-, .a nd In t his only ; and we think it only
right to explain that Messrs. Robert Kerr & Son well
earned' the reputation of" holding the eandle" to their
fellow-importers for several years, bT placing limits on
their tobacco when in the hands of brokers, which were
impossible for them to obtain. They have since found,
after keeping their goods so long, that in orde" to effect
sales they must ta1ce prices from 25 to 30, and even
more, per cent. below what might have been realized
for most of it had they only trusted the 'word and integrity of their brokers. Clearly, it is more convenient
that they should shift the blame to other shoulders
rather than their own, and they seek a covert mode of
attaching it. We havll to tba11k you for making it public, and offering the opportunity of reply.
Your obedient servants,
URMSON, ELLIOT & Co.
LIVERPOOL, April 7' 1869'.

THE TOBACCO MARKEr.
DOJII:BSTIC.

NE ~ TORK. A.prll 27.
'rt-7 estern Leaf has again been in active demand,

drawback, and one which, unless removed, must operate injuriously to the freedman, as it will eud in his exelusion from that field of labor. We think, however,
that if paid fair wages the freedman will see that his
interest lies in his becoming an efficient and reliable
workman. At all events, the continued growth and
manufacture of the weed in Virginia depends upon
the conduet of the ex-slaves. · If they are willing to
labor diligently for wages, and submit to the necessary
rules and regulations, Virginia. may be able to gradua.lly reassume her old rank as a grower and manufacturer of tobacco; but if they are not so willing, it is very
doubtful whether white labor can be snccessfully used.
These are problems which only time can solve, but
it is the part of ·wisdom for our manufacturing
friends to do all that can be done with the
help which the labor-market at present affords.
As we w:ite, we find the following para.graph in
the Danvtlle correspel)denee of the Richmond
lVMg; "The revolution in the great tobacco
interest of this town, under the excessive tax imposed on. th~ manufactured ar~icle, is fast culminating
m a termmatwn adverse to the mt·e rests and growth of
the town. S~me of her manufact~rers ha:re alreadyand others Will soon-removed their machmery and tobacco fixtures t~ Atlanta, Georgia, which will inaug~rate
a. new feature. m the trade, and create a new busmess
for the cons?hdat~d roads in the transportation of le;•f
tobac~o, .w~Ich will of course have t.o be purchased m
onr Vtrgima tobacco marts as usual, and sent to Atlanta
to be manufa.ctured." While admitting. the fact of removal, we thmk the cor:espondent has cited the wrong
reasons therefor.. Certaml_Y the heavy ta~ on manufactured tobacco w11l prove JUSt as onerous tn Atlanta as
in Danville. The real reason, ~e doubt. not, i.~ the difficulty the manufactu~ers find m procunng suitable Ia·
bor, a?d the fact aptly Illustrates our remarks. Another
f!anvllle C?rrespondent of the same paper more ~early
hits the nail on the head. He says.: "The majonty of
the farmers have sold a part of tliteir crops, an~ m~ny,
heretofore large farmers, ~ave sold ~ll. Tbe!r farms
are worked by so many different parties, and m many
ca~s by freedmen, 'Y"ho never can. learn to wait for
their money, preferrmg one d<_>llar m _hand to two dollars a month hence. One firm 10 Danv1lle, I understand,
has an order to buy (1,300,000) thirteen hundred thous!lnd po~nds of tobacco fer three la.rg~ to~a.cco fac~o·
nes, which hav<: commenced ma~ufac~urmg m,Ge~rgm,
and other part~es are also. buymg on order.
These
facts fully sustam the theones we have advanced.
Smoking.-There was a fair busines.s done last week,
although some houses report a fallmg-off from the
very heavy orders of the last "few weeks. This is only
natural, and must be expected by the trade in the immediate future. The spring business bas been an unusually good one, and dealers throughout the country
must be nearly supplied. There is still a large demand
fer cheap goods, and the orders for the finer qualities
have also increased. As regards the stampino' of old
tax-paid goods, it is thought that the maj 9rity of the
holders of small lots will purchas" the stamps and take
their chances to prove their goods tax-paid to the satisfaction of the Collector, but that some of the larger houses
at the West and in California will contest the constitutiooality of the provision in the law courts. This is,
of cou1·se, a slow process; but where tens of thousands
of dollars are involved, the holders can well afford to
wait, as the law is clearly unconstitutional. As re~ards the pro?f that. the goods are really tax-paid, it
IS a comparatnely simple matter so long as they
remain in first hands ; but when they have been sold
twice or thrice, the thing is not so easy as it may seem
to our law-makers. It is to be feared that many innocent holders will be mulcted in a double tax, from their
inability to prove the fact ot the first payment. The
appearance 9f the old goods on the market, it is thought
will also have the effect of checking the present larg~
demand.
Oigars.-~ere was but. very little d!Jing during 1he
week, the quietude extelldmg to all kinds of goods. It
is expected, however, that when moving-day has fairly
passed, trade will revive again.
Gold opened this mormng at 133-!, and at noon had
risen to 133f .

with ~·ales of 1,563 hhds., of which 569 bhds. were to
the ho.me trade, including one parcel of 310 hhds. good
old to ' cutter, and several lots of fillers, old and new
crop, to manufacturers. The French buyer took upwards of'· 500 hhds., and purchases for Spain and the
North ot h~urope made up the remaind er. We note no
change in pr~ces. The sales are still largely confined to low
grades, the stock of which continues moderate; while
good leaf accu.rnulates, and iR comparatively neglected,
and value nominal.
The old cro/p is now mostly held by jobbers and
manufacturers. '
Seed L eaf--Last weeek was the dullest the seedleaf trade bas Elxperienced since the 1st of December
last. T.he p~cl:dng in the Valley is abo,ut finished, and
the leadmg CJgar :firms have completed their purchases.
After the 1st of May the retail business in new leaf
ought to spring up, when we shall be able to see
whether the presl~ nt high rates are going to hold. No
doubt transactions will be at first restricted by these
high prices, and o.onsumers will naturally keep at a. respectful distance a.s long as their necessities will admit . • .lill:chang~-Th~~\has b eeln qtubi~el a g eneral advance
their doing so. We quote: 61 cs. 1868 State at 15c.; ~n rates, un er as Ig t supp yo I ls, and a somewhat
45 cs. 1868 Ohio at 13c.; 199 cs. 1866 Cannecticut at ImprQved demand. We quote: 60 days' Commerci:~l
bills on ;Londont I07t@l08; Bankers,' 108i@l08f;
20c.
Bankers,' short s1ght, 10Bt@I09t; Antwerp, f. 5 25@
Spanish.-There was but little doing in Havana f. 5 20; Hamburg, 35i@35f; Amsterdam, 39i@40i;
last week ~TJ(l . othing at all in Yara-the most. of
which, in •.Js m~:kat,-i!lin the hands o a. few houses. Bremen, 77i@7B-!Ft·eight,..__:.The market continues, moderately active,
There was, however, no conces~i~'> in prices, holders
at
unaltered rates. The current quotations are: Lonbeing .naturally firm under the .unRettled news from
Cuba. Small buyers are compelled to pay l~lling rates don, 30s.; Liverpool, 2'7s. 6d.@30s.; Bremen, 25s.@
and there are no large purchasers operating~\either fo; 30s.; Antwerp, 30s.; Rotterdam, 25s.@30s.; Glasgow,
a rise or a fall. The intelligence from the ~land con- 30s. The engagements were; To London; 3 tons mantinues very unsatisfactory to the advM.<>tes ~:>f Cuban ufactured at 35s.; to Bremen, 50 hbds. at 17s. 6d. 50
'
independence, as nothing decisive seems to• o.; .:lone,. hhds. at 20s.\ and 300 hhds. on rivate terms.
. and no advances are made on the part of the insurgents. It is true they expect much from the debilitati!Js: effect of the climat~ upon the newly-arrived ,
Spamsh tr<'ops, and doubtless not without reason ; but
there is a point beyond which the Fabian policy is use'
less. There must at some time be some progress; the
insurgents must sooner or later act upon the aggressive, if they ever expect to attain their independenee.
Had Isabella not been dethroned, the Cuban insurrection would have been
" stamped
out"
long ago, as the Spanish authorities would then have
been able to crush it from the mere brute foree that
would have been directed against it. As it is, the Span- 1
ish Provisional Governme.n t cannot spare troops enouah
f<tr the stamJ?ing-out . process while the present tn.
settled conditiOn of affairs continues in Spain itself.
Once let a King be enthroned, however, the still disaffected and reactionary portion elf the Spanish population quieted, and the home government would send over
such a farce to Cuba as would put down what remains 1
of the insurrection in one short month. Thus the only
chance for the Cuban11 is to improve the present moment. For the time being, the hands of the Spanish
1uthoritieil are partially tied, but the events of any day
may f~ee them, and leave them at liberty to put down
the disaffected Cubans. The prospect at present is
that \his will happen before the Cubans, in pursuanc~
of their policy of delay, become strong ~nougb to make ·
a successful .re~istance: We ~o not wi_sh to predict,
however, as It 1s not 10 our hne, but simply mdieate
the present status of affairs, that the reader may judge
for himself.
Of sales during the week, we only notice 200 bales
Havana at 95c.@$110. We also note the arrival here
of a reshipment of 100 b&les yara II cnt, from Bremen, which is held at $t 10.
M~r,uJootured.-There.wa~ bntiittle.d.oing in CavendisB. last t wcelj;, ;4e_p_repar~tio.ns- for · breaking up and
making business chan~e~ gene al~y, usual about the :first
of~ay. exercising a sh.g,h~ly:aeP. ' easing "irifluenee. What
busmess was dene see~ w have. Been in dark work- ,
tens and half-Round~ew, goode. The receipts were
not heavy, .although we he-a.r rf"rom Virginia that
n_early all th. ~rk-work fB?tories are in operatwo. Muchoill:11ers1ty · of opmion seems to prevail
among manufacturers there, as to whether the
slave ' or free system of labor is best adapted
to the manufacture of tobaccoL some inclinino- to the
opinion that under the old order of things the weed
could be manufactured much more cheaply than it can
be at present, while others maintain the reverse. However tl:lis may be, there is little doubt that such discussions are profitless. What the manufacturers need now
is to make out the best they can with free labor. The
slave system will never be restored, and any re"rets
for it are useless. It is objected, we are aware "that
the freedman is not sufficiently reliable in his habits
and that a~ the very periods when J:is ~ervices a.re most
needed be iS not to be found. Thts lB a very serious
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IMPORTS.
Arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for ~he week ending April!':, include the following
cons1gnments:
From Marseilles: F. W. Sterry & Co., 20 bls. licorice
root.
From Peurto Plata; Poppe & Co., 6 eeroons tobacno.
From Eort Spain : E. T. Smith & Co., 1 pkg. cigars.
From Havana: , F. Miranda, 370 lbs. tobacco; Ji'. de
la Rionda1 75 do.; Wm. Eggert, 95 do.; 0. A. Wilkins,
4 do.; E. Guitterez, 50 do.; Jose A. Vega, 178 do.;
Robt. E. Kelly & Co., 12 cs. ci~ars; M. &E. Solomon,
'7 do.; L. Liningston & Son, 3 do.; Otto Maier, '7 do.;
Renauld, Francois & Oo., 2 do.; C. D. Schmidt, 3 do.;
Brazilian :Minster, 1 do.; F. Spies, 2 do.; G. W. Faber,
2 do.; DeBary & Kling, 20 do.; W. H. Thomas & Bro.,
3 d-o.; Acker, M:errall & Condit, 3 du.; Park & Tilford,
3 do.; Lewia, Philip & John Frank, 6 do.; Atlantic
J\iail Steamship Co., 19 do.; J no. Kroper, 24 do.; W.
H. Wilson, 2 do.; Schepeler & Co., 1 do.; C. Ludman
& Co., 2 do.; Order, 1 do. and 3 casks do.
EXPORTS
from the port of New York to foreign ports other
than European ports for the week ending Ap:oil 20th,
include the following ·
Dutch West Indies : ·1 bhd. $320.
British West Indies: 4 cs., U2"9; 35 bls., t488; and 2, 933
bls. mfd., $529.
British Honduras: 6 hhds., $1,754; 3 cs., tU5; and 5
bls. $120~
_.....Canary Islands: 4 hhds., 81,524.
Mexico: 600 lbs. mfd ., $350.
New Granada: 10 cs., $405 ; 162 bls., $1,429 ; and 8, 752
lbs. mfd. $1 946. ·
Vene~uel~: 1 hhd., 1200; 50 cs., $764; 2 csks., $574 ;.
and 1,902 lbs: mfd., $546.
,
Brazil: 2 bxs. cigars, $84.
Chili: 39,370 lbs. rnfd., $7,885.
Peru: 70 bls., $1 ,623.
San Fra11cisco: 129 cs., 155 bls., and 3 pkgs.
To European ports for the week ending April 27tn:
London: 267 bls.
Liverpool: 58 hhds., 18 tcs., and 25 cs.
Bremen: 91 hhds, 1,092 cs., 33 bbls., 4,879 Ibs. mfd.
and 193 hhds stems
Antwerp: ·17 hhds.
Hamburg: 6 hhds. and 11 cs.
Havre; 1 bl. and 1 cs. cigars.
Gibraltar: 570 hhds., 11 295 Jbs. mf<l., and 1 cs. samples
'
Oporto: 15 hhds.
Melbourne. 40 015 lbs. rnfd
·
'
·
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week ending
April2'7th, have been 2,990 hhds., 7 tcs., 15 hf.-tcs, 731
cs., '7 bls., 33 bxs., 1 thrce-qr. bx., 2,931 pkgs., 50 hhds.
stems, . 2 cs. samples, 21 cs. cigars, 152 bxs. snuff, and
20 bbls. cigar-lighter~, consigned as follows:
By Erie Railroad: Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 21 hhds.;
Fielding, Givynn & Co., 221; Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,
59; Murrell & Co., 431; Charles E. Hunt, 50; J. D.
Keill y, 5 ; Charles B. Fallen stein & Son, 134; B. C.
Baker, Sen & Oo., 170; Drew & Crockett, '75; Oelrichs
& Co., 58; J. K. Smith & Son, 21; Bryan, Watts &
Co., 51; S. M. Parker & Co., 22; Norton, Slaughter &
Co., 54; Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 34; Lewis Bros &
Co., 13; A. H. Cardo.zo & Co., 33; Robert L. MaitlaBd
& Co., 22; Huffer, Toe! & Co., 5; Ottinger & Bro., 43;
March, Price & Co., 3'7; R. Tannahill, 11 ; W. B. Barber, 63; P. Lorillard, 16 ; Newmann Bros. & Co., '7 ; Th.
H. Vetterlein. & Sons, 15; Brush & Oo., 33 bxs.; Rossin
& Dessauer, 119 pkgs.; H. Shu bart & Co., 66; Emanuel
Hoffman, 86 ; E. Herzfeld, 9; J. Mayer & Sons, 3;
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 58; J. L. Gassert & Bro., 8; Order,
394 hhds. and 8 pkgs.
By Hudson IUver Railroad: Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
64 hh'd s.; J. K. Smith & Son, 31; Norton, Slaugl1ter
& Co., 26; Drew & Crockett, 23; Fielding, Givynn &
Co., 14; Charles B. Fo.llenstein & Son-, 28; Murrell &
Co., 13; S.M. Parker & Co., 18; R. H. Arkeo1burgb,
3 ; A. H. Cardozo & Co., 4; Dean & Co., 2 ; Sawyer,
Wallace & Co., 1~ B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 12; G. F.
Ilill, 18 ; L. W. Gunther, 26; Lederman Bros., 29 pkgs.;
H. Shubart, 41; Order, 89 hhds. and 18 pkgs.
By Camden & Amboy Railroad: R. H. Arkenbur~h,
1 hhd.; Charles B. Fallenstein & Son, 1; J. K. Smith
& S4>n, 3 ; Hermann Bros., 6; Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
1; Fatman & Co., 6; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 12;
Sdwyer, Wallace & Co., 1; J. Mayer & Son, 11 5 pkgs. ·;
D. Hirsch, 40; Havemeyer & Bro., 40.
By Star Union & Nlttional Line: Norton, Slaughter
& C o., 12 bhd s.; ,..
· & C o., s ; M urre 11 & "vo.,
...u.arch , P nee
3 3 ; J . K . Smi'th & Son, 29 ; .A. H . C ar d ozo & C o., 19;
Chas. B. Fallensteio & Son, 21; Fatman & Co., 2;
Robt. L. Maitland & Co., 19; Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
14; R. H. Arkenbur~h, 15; Jarvis & Co., '7; Pointdexter & Co., 25; M. Hou-se, 4; Sawyer, Wallaoo &
Oo., 41 ; 13. C. Baker, Son & Co., 20.
· By Empire & Allentown Line: C. F. Fay, 21 pkgs.;
E. Delao & Co.1 40.
,
,,
By New YorK & New. Haven Rail oad :' Irunzl &
Dormitzer, 26 cs.; Schroder & Bob, ~ ;• M. H. J,evin,
50; E. M . Crawford & Co., 64; J. H. Sander. 20 bbls.
cigar-lighters.
By New Y.ork and Hartford Line of Steamboats:
'Thierman, Kuchler &: Oo., 2~ 'cs.; E ; M. Crawford &
Co., 19; Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 18; M. DeLo11g, 6;
Wm. M. Price & Co., 9; M. Westbeim & Co., 15; B.
& D. Benrimo, 24; C. F. Tag, 3 ; M. Lachenbrucb &
Bro., 33; Schroder & Bon, 44; L .Bijur, 11 ; Weed &
Co., 4.
By New York & New Haveo Line of Steambgats:
J. B. Ooben, 29 cs.; Basch & Cohen, 21 ; Thierman•
Kuchler & Co., 33; L Bijur, 26 ; A. L. & C. L. Holt,
23; F. Giebel, 3 ; Eggert, Dills & Co., 18; J. L. Gas' sert & Bro., 104 ; L. & E. W estheimer, 28 ; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 9; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 12; Schroder &
Bon, 1 ; Levy & N ewgass, 10 and 1 es. samples; B.
IAtwater, 1 do.
By New York & Bridgeport Line of Steamboats; J.
Mayer & Son, 14 cs.
By New York & Philadelphia .Express Propeller
Line: Dohan, Carroll & Co., 3 cs.; Marks & Friend
25; Joseph Scheider, 3; Thierman, Kuchler & Co., 8;
J. Nissen, 1 3·qr.-bx.; M. & E. Salomon, 4 cs. cio-ars;
Lewis Sylvester, 8 do.; L. D. Crossmond, I5o"'bxs.
snuff; :Moore & Wakefield, 2 "do.
B:rJ Lorillard's :Steamship Line: Philip Bernard, 9
cs. Cigar!!:"
,
Coastwise from RienmondJNorfolk, etc.: Chas. Luling, 80 hhds.; March, Price & Co., 2; F. Hyde, 11; T.
Vietor & Duckwitz~"l5; Raymond, White & Co., 2";.
Clement Read, 15 hhds. and 2 tcs.; A. D. Chockley,.ll
hhds. and 4 tcs.; P. Lorillard, 4 hhds. and 1 to.; Connoly & Co., l2 hhds. and 294 pkgs. ; H. Irwin', 15 hf.
tcs.; H. Koop..l. _50 hhds. stems; McKeJ?zie & Co., 111
pkgs.; R. 0. L~Wwards, 100; Wm. P.tKittredge & Co.,
55; Dubois & V,a ndervoort, 146; R. W. Cameron, 40;
Dohan, Carroll & Cb., 408 '; Th. H. Vetterlein & Sons
89 ; Lindh eim Bros., 28; E. Hen, 2; Bramhall & Co.:
125 ; R. S. Bowne, 20; S. Shook, 200; M. Falk, 10;
Kellogg &· Co., 6,; Bulkley & Moore, 37; J.D. Keilly,
Jr., 192; Order,· 51; hbd~. and 22 pkgs.
Froin Baltimore: Robt. L. Maitland & Co., 6 bhds.;
Fatman & 0o., 2; ,A. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 31 · Sawyer
Wallace. & Co., '7; Oelrichs & Co., 18; J. Elbert, 1 ~
Murrell & Co., 5; H. L. Perry, 10 pkgs.; F. Goetz, 51;
Gerard & Betts, 54; S. Shook, 30; M. Falk, 15; ThiE!rman, Kuchler & Co., 10.
From New Orleans; Chas. B. Fallenstein & Son, 2
,
hhds.
.
.
From Galveston : Thil!rwan, Kuchler & Co., 1 hhd.
From Newbern: Order, 165 pkgs.
From San Francisco : Order, '1 bls.
!UGIJST!, Ga., April 2t,-:&fessrs. Oslev, Wilson
& Co., tobacco commission merchants, report:
Manufuctured tobacco is in ~.ood demand. Stock

very light. A few lots were received during the week
and 110ld on arrivaL We quote: Mouldy and dam·
a~ed, ~ lb., 20@35o.; common sound, 45@50c.; medmm sound, 50@60c.; fine bright, 6"5@70c.; extra fine
to fancy, 9c.@81; fancy st,yles, 1;1 @1 50; halfpounds dark, 45@1i0c.; ba.It~pounds bright, 50c.; smokmg toba.eco, 40c.@$1 50.
·
B!LTIMORE, April 26,-Messrs. C. LoosE & Co.,
commission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, report:
;Receipts of both Maryland and Ohio are improvin"".
The demand for the former is very brisk, and the cor::petition between .buyers enables factors to realize full
prices for all d escriptions. Some purchases ha.ve been
made for account of tllle French contract, which has
been awarded to Messrs. Weber, Gatz & Co., of P aris;
and their agents here, Messrs. Boninger Bros., will
again have the :filling of all the orders in this market,
and h~ve alread.y commenced to purchase. For Ohio
there IS also more demand. Receipts so far are light
falling short compared with same period last year. W ~
report sales of 180 bhds. Ohio, mostly new crop, for
France and the RhiQe understood, at $5 50@11. 'rbere
is nothing doing in Kentucky leaf; market nominally
unchanged. Inspections the past week were 522 hhds.
Maryland ('7 remspected), _228 Ohio, and 10 Kentucky; total, 760 hbds. None exported, except 5 cs. to
Ma~.aguez, P. R. We reuew quotations, viz. : Maryland
-1' rosted, 3tc.@5ic.; sound common,!lc.@'7c.; good do.,
7,c.@8ie,; middling, 9c.@IIlc.i~ood to ~rie bmwn, 12c.
@16c.; fancy, 25c.@40c;. OMo-Infenor to good common, 6fc.@7o.; brown and greenish, '7tc.@8c.; medium
tq fine rcd, .sto.@l5c.; common to medium spangled,
9c.@15c.; fine spangled I6c.@20 c.; yellow do. and fan1
cy, 25c.@40c. Kentuc"Y-C<;nnmon to good lugs, Be.
@IOc.; common to medium leaf, 10c.@14c.; good to
fine, 15c.@l8c.; select leaf, 20c.@25c.
INSPECTION& COMMENCING JAN. 1, '69, AND SAME TIME '68.
DucriJ>Uot!r. 1"1111 lf"'"- l'rer>loi..Zy.
T oi<Jl.
SlUM tim• 184i8.
Marvland .... 522
3135
3657
3312
ohio ........ · 28s
5ss
816
928
Virginia.....
22
22
10
Kentucky... 10
36
45
388
Missouri ...•

()URKSVILLE, Tenn., April %%,-The Clarksville-.·

Tobacco Leaf ~epo~ts the market firm, and prices on ali

cla~seR fully

mamtamed; better grades are active, with>
As a fair representation
of om· market, we quvte tmsh and frosted lugs, $2@
4; good lugs, $5@7 50; low leaf, $8@9 ; common leaf,.
$9 50@10_50; good leaf, $11@12; fine leaf, $12 56@
16; selectwus, 818@22. Sales for the week at five·
ancti?n warehouses, amount to 4!?0 hbds. (Whitloc~
McKmney & Co.'s sales, whieh took place yesterday•
~ot re!JOI'ted). Smith & Hutchings sold 78 hbds. at
$2 90 tor trash y lnO"S to $15 50 for fine leaf. Turnley
& Wooldridge sold I28 hhds. at $3 for frosted lugs tB
$13 '75 for fine leaf. Harris(}n & Shelby sold 75 hhds.
at $4 50 for trashy lugs to $13 25 foc :fine leaf. J. J.
Thomas & Co., Linwood Landing, s"old 150 bbds. at $4
for trashy lugs to $14 for fine leaf. Since the abovewas in type, Whitlock, McKinney & Co.'s sale of yesterday has been received, which amounts to 59 hhds.,
at $4 50 for trashy lugs to $13 25 for fine leaf. Range
of prices-140 hbds. at $3@8; 98 bbds. at $8 25@19;
249 hbds. at $10 25@15 50.
H!RTFORD, !prll U.-Mr. WM. WxsrPH.AL, tobac--co commission merchant, reports:
Not much has been done this week on account. of the ·
great fiood in the Connecticut River. It reached the ·
l:~eight of 26 feet st inches above low water mark, and
has done a large amount pf damage 1 but the river is. ·
now falling slowly. A fine lot of '6'7 wrappers were
~old to a New York house, on private terms; . also twolots '68, one from 900 to 1,000 cases-the wrapper at
50c.; and also a small of 134 cases wrappers 34 seconds
and 38 fillers, at private terms.
'
a good demand at full prices.

LOIJISVILLE, !pril 2.!.-The market durin<>" the
past week has been steady, and prices have been "'fullymaintained, and we have no change to make in ourqu_otations, which still ia their range fairly represent
pnces. We quote: Trash, $3 06@3 50; lugs, common
to good, $4@7; leaf, common, $6@8; leaf, good to
fine, 319@16.
Cutting leaf-Lugs, 16@8; commoll"leaf, $9@1!; good to choice, $14@25. Manufacturing
leaf-Common fillers, $6@8; common wrapper, $11@
12; common bright wrapper, $18@20; fine bright
wrapper, $40@60; good fillers, tS@lO; mahoganywra{lper, $10@16; good bright wrapper, $25@30. The
Total hhds .. 706
4540
463R
3'780
receipts amount to 946 bhds. and 178 bxs., and the ex:- ·
EXPORTS COMMENCINO JAN, 1, 1860, AND SAME TIME 1868.
Wiler• to.
1 hil Wuk. PrMJiously.
Total. SatM tltM1861!. ports to 1,269 bbds. and 844 bxs., while the sales footBremen. . . . . . . .
8382
8382
1158
up to 715 bhds.,with rejections ofpriees b'id on 37 hhds., .
Amsterdam. . . . .
773
773
629
as:follows: On Thursday the Pickett bouse sold 48 hhdS;Rotterdam . ....
632
632
1110
at $4 20 for trashy lugs, to $13 50 for Henry county
Ha.vre & Dieppe
cutting. The Farmers' house sold 24 hhds. at $4 05 for
Bord·e aux .... . .
, ...
trashy lugs, to $10 50 for shipping leaf. The NinthMarseilles ..... .
street bouse sold 23 hhds. at $4 88 for trashy lugs, to
England ... . ... .
129
129
176
$10 for common leaf. The Boone bouse ·sold 20 hhds.
Russia . .... ... .
at $4 10 for trashy lug~, to $11 for shipping leaf. Th~
Austria ... ,., ..
Louisville bouse sold 40 hhds. at $5 10 for lug;s, to
Spain ......... .
$11 25 for manufacturing leaf. Range of bids: 1
Antwerp . ..... .
bhd. at $13 50, 2 at $11@11 25, 8 at $10@
West Indies ... .
26
26
60
1@ 50, 1 '7 at $9@9 90, 15 at $8@6 80 1 23 at $'7@ .
Other Ports . . . .
6
33
6
7 90, 23 at $6@6 75, 58 at $5@5 90, 8 at M 05 @4 95• .
On Friday the Pickett house sold 34 bhds. at $4 90
Total........
•. . .
4848
4848
3165
for lugs, to $12 75 for Ballard county leaf. The Far- ··
Tobacco Statement.-Stock in warehouses 1st Jan., mers' lJOuse sold 10 hbds. at $3 80 for trash, to $10 50
16611, 8,659 hhds. Inspected this week, 760; do. pre- for Hart county leaf. The Ninth-street bouse sold 10 ·
viously, 3, 780; ~otal, 13,199. Exported this week, bhds., $5 05 for lugs, to $13 '75 for cutting leaf. The none; do. previously, 4,169 hhds. Stock in ware- B oone bouse sold 23 bhds. at $5 20 for lu«s to $10 '75
houses, 8,230 hhds.
for shipping leaf. The Louisville house s~ld 30 hbds.Manufactured Tobacco.-Receipts are very small· at $5 for lu~s, to $15 50 for Humphrey county, Tenn.,
stock also light; market quiet but nominally uncbang;~ manufacturmg leaf. The Planters' house sold 3 hhds.
ed. We quote: Common pounds, 53c.@58c.; do. halfs, . at *? for lugs, to $1 ~ fo~· Christian county leaf. Range
5f>c.@ 60c.; do. tens, 52c.@55c.; medium pounds, file.@ ot "111ds-The followmg IS the full range of bids to day:
63c.; do. halt-pounds, bri~bt, 5'7c.@70c.; do. black, 1 hhd. at $IS, 1 at $15 50, 1 at $13 '75 3 at $12 '75 1
54c.@57c.; good pounds, bnght, 62c.@70e.; do. tens and at .,11
6
'
50, 14 at UO@lO 75, 10 ' at $9@9 90.._
half-pounds, 63c.@68c.; five pounds, 80c.@95c.
19 at $8@8 85, 13 at $7@'7 85 11 at $6@6 M
Importations.-Coastwise; 8 cs. tobacco, J. Heald 29 at $5@5 95, 5 at $4 35 @4 ge s at $3 so'
& Co.; 100 bhds. stems, Bros. Boninger; 1 bx. cigars, On Saturday the Pickett bouse sold 25 hbds. at $lr. f&;
W. W. Arthur. Foreign.-From Havana: Fisher good to $14 for shipping leaf. The Ninth-street house
Bros. & Co., 9 cs. cigars; R. G. Rieman, 1 do.; Y. C. sold 6 hhds. at $5 for lugs to $11 '75 for Paducah leaf.
Saavedra, 1 bbl. do.
Tbe Bo?ne house sold 17 ~hds. at $5 85 for lugs to $1 'T
April 26th.-By Telegrapb.-Market unchanged.
for cuttmg leaf. The Lomsville house sold 45 hbds. at
BOSTON, April !f.-Leaf is quiet. In regard to $4 20 for trashy. lugs to $ 10 '75 for Henderson county
manufaetured, Messrs. Loring B. Barnes & Son in their leaf. Range of b1ds: '7 hbds. at $1 '7, 1 at $14, 1 at $13 25,
report to the Commercial Bulletin say; "The market 2 at $12 50, '7 at $11@11 75, 13 at $10@19 75, 6 at $9
is but p~orly supplied with goods in "bond, though the @9 60, 5 at $8@8 '70, 8 at $'7@'7 60, 11 at $6 @6 90, 19
demand IS very light at present. Our friends in the at $5~5 65, 6 at $4@4 95, 3 at $3@3 70. On Monday
Provinces ~ill want goods soon, and the Virginia manu- the Pickett house sold 15 bhds. at $6 for Henry county·
fuctures will do well to vut their goods in the market leaf to $ 12 75 for Todd county leaf. The Farmers' ·
at as early a day as possible. The Brooklyn manu- bouse sold _7 hbds. at $5 75 for lugs to $9 for Hart ,
facturers are mostly at work for home trade of which county medmm leaf. The Ninth-street house sold 10 , '
th:ey have the control of .a large portion. 'Prices are.. h~ds. at $5 20 for ,lugs to $10 for Clarksville leaf•• w1thout change. The rece1pts of the week amount to 'Tne ""Boone house sold 23 hhds. at $4 40 for trashyThe Louisville
95 hhds. and 616 bxs. Exported same time: to Africa, lugs to $11 25 for cutting leaf.
'72 bhds.; to Melbourne, 23 cs. and 64 hf-cs.; to the Ba· ho.use. sold 7 hbds. at $4 IO for trashy luo-s to $10 50 for
shlPP ng leaf. Range of Bids-The follo~ina is the full
hamas, 10 cs.; to the Provinces, '7 bxs.
rang ofbiastQ-<!ay; lbhd.at$12'75,2at$1~@1125 8
April 26th.-By Telegrapb.-Market unchanged.
at $10@10 50, 8 at, $9~!1 ~0, 10 at $8@8 so, 9 at $'7@_
()Jlf()JNNATJ, April23,-Messrs. J. T. SuLLIVAN & '7 9,0, 9 at $6@6 80, 11 ~t $5@5 70, 40 at $4 10@4 95 ._
Co. report:
On Tuesoay the Pickett house sold 36 hbds. at $4 go·•
Our market continues very active, with an advance for lugs to $12 50 for manufacturing leaf. The P'arm. -·
~n Jl.ll grades of cottin-![ lea£ Receipts are still very
ers' house sold 13 hhds., including 1 hhd. weighing:
}Igh~_and t.~¥~ I ?ontmue so until the planters get 3,000 l?s., ~t $4 85 for lugs to $10 25 for shipping leaf.·
through With then<. spring work, which, owing to the The Nmth-street house sold 10 hhds. at
tor lu«s to
extreme wet season, they are far behind it. We would
$10 for shipping leaf. ']'be Boone house sold 18 hhds.
call especial"attentiorl tq 'the very fine prices obtained
at $5 30 for lugs to $11 for shipping leaf. The Louis~or Owen County ~u.tting-one crop of 7 hbds., bel on o-ville ho~se sold 43 hhds. at $5 25 for lugs to $1 I for manm~ ta J: W. La~ence, Esq., netting the handsor::e ufacturmg leaf. Range of Bids-The following is the
price of 16fc. average. , The receipts of the week have full range of bids, viz.: 2 hhds. at $12 25@12 50 2 at
1
been 766 hhds., 63 bls., and 637 bxs., and the exports
$11, 3 at I$10@10 75, 22 at $9@9 95, 28 at $8@8 90, 2G
539 bbds., 150 bls., and 825 bxs.
at $7@7 95, 14 at$6@6 60, 16 at$5 20@5 80 2 at$485@
Mr. CHARLES BoDMANN sends us the followin"" account 4 95. Yesterday the Pickett house sold 160 hhds. at
of sales of leaf tobacco at his warehouse fo:' the past $4 10 for trashy lugs to $2'7 50 for Virginia briabt
week, viz., 105 hhds., as follows: 34 bhds. new Mason wrappers. The Farmers' house sold 18 hbds. at $a"'45 ~
Co., Ky.--5 at $4@4 70, 9 at $5@5 90, 4 at $6@6 45, 5 fo~ trash to •15 for Owen county cutting leaf. Th& ·
at $7@7 90, 8 at $8 20@8 95, 2 at $9@9 40 1 at $13 Nmth·,street_;house sold 39 hhds. at $4 50 for lugs to ··
1 bhds. of old Mason Co., Ky., leaf and lug~-4 at $HJ $14 for cuttmg leaf. The Louisville house sold 5-0 '
@10 75, 9 at $11@11 '75, 8 at i12@12 '75, 6 at $13@13 h~ds. at $.J ·30 fo~ lugs to $ll 50 for Holt county me50, 6 at $14@14 75, 4 at $15@1.5 25 3 at $16@16 50 1· dmm manufacturmg leaf. • ;I'he Planters' house sold 6
at $18@18 25. 18 hhds. of new O~en Co., Ky.'-2'at hh,d~. at $4 90 for lugs to $10 ·for medium leaf. Range· .
15 70@5 90, 2 at •6 80@6 9.5, 2 at 87@'7 65, 2 at $8@ of b1ds : 1 hbd. at $2 7 50, 2 at $19, 1 at $18, 2. at $1 '7, •
8 50,3 at $9@9 .50, 2 at $14.! 1 at $11 50, 1 at $13, 1 at 2 at $16 25@16 '75, 2 at $15@15 25, 2 at $l4@M. 25, 2 :
814 26, 1 at$16. 12 bhds. t new West Va.-3 at $5@5 at $I2@12 50,6 at $11@11 50, 1'7 at $10@10 '75,.15 at .,.
85, 2 at $~@6 21!, 4 at •'7@7 40, ~ at $8@8 50, 1 at $10. $9@9 75, 15 at $8@8 85, 25 at $7@'7 90, 44 at $6@ ,
3 bbds. of old Owen Co., Ky.-1 at $12 25 1 at $14 50 6 90, 48 at $5@5 95, l l at h@4 90 5 at $3 15@3 45
·
1 at $16 25.
'
' 1 at $2 50.
'
'
Mesllrs. J. T. SuLLIVA...."'l" & Co. report sales at the
The sales at all of the auction houses for the current
Kenton tobacco wa:ehouse for the past week as year are 15,191 hbds., as follows: Pickett house, _
follows, 165 hhds., vtz.: 54 hhds. Mason and Bracken
llee Seventh Pqe,
County, leaf, lugs. and trash, mostly old-5 at $4@5
3 at $6@'7, 10 at $9@.10~ 18 at $11@12, 6 at $I3@14
4 at $15@16, I at 81'1, 4 at $19, 3 at $20@22. 3i FOR SALE-CHEA.P. '
hhds. 'Y"est V a., leBf, luge, a{\d trash-10 at $4@5, 9 at
FOUR ROGERS'
$6@7, 9 at $8@9, 3 at $10@11. 29 hbds. East Va.,
CUTTING MAC HJ: N ::r; 8
leaf and lugs, old and new-4 at $11@13, 6 at $14@
16, 8 at $17@19, 3 at $22t@24, S at $25@30, 2 at $32
@35 , 2 at $40@45. 21 bbds. Owen County-1 at $3
--::-;
5 at $5@6, 4 at $8@9, 3 at $12@13, 3 at $14, 5 at ~n
PRES EIS,
@lSi, 1'7 bhfls. Boone <::;ounty-5 at $4@5, 5 at $6@
T 0 G E T H B""R 0 B S E P A · R ATE .
8, 2 at $9@IO, 5 .at .11@.12. 13 hhds. Southern Ky.1 at .4, 4 at $6@8, 7 at $9@10, 1 at $12.
LEWIS SYLVESTER
' -~ -'
Messrs. CASEY & W AY!il"E report sales at Morris
14! WATER STREET,
warehouse for tb~ past week as follows: 133 hhds. leaf, ·
215-tf
ltt.gs, and trash, VIZ. : 68lihds. new Owen County, Ky.NEW YORK.
2 at $18 75@18, 3 at $1 '7 50, 2 at •I6 25, 2 at $15 30@
O
LET.-Second
loft
ot
buildings
173
and
175
Gree · h
15, 9 at $14 75@14, 3 at $13 50@13, 5 at $12 '15@I2,
street. Apply at 110 Maldcrr_lane.
n WIC
216·217
WILLIAM
M.
PRICE
& CO.
6 at Ill 75@11, 7 at tllo 75@10, IO .at $9 75@9, 15 at
$8 90@6 so, 4 at •5 '75@5 40. 27 hhds. old Mason and
OF PEA.SE'S CELEBRATED SELF-FEEDING
Bracken counties, Ky.-1 at $19 50, I at $18 25, 1 at
TOBA.OCO-CUTTING MACHI NES for oale Is ·
d
rea.~
for
n!e,
be sold cbeap if called for ~n. i~q~~ ofco:~r1on,
$1 '7 '75, 2 at $19 50@16 25,5 at $15 50@15, 5 at $14 75 RE NOLDS &andCOwill
.. Paterson, N.J.
216_219 _N,
@14, 4 at $13 25@13, 4 at $12 50@1.2, 2 at $11 50@11,
2 at $10 75@10 50. 25 bhds. new West. Va.-1 at F OR SA.L"E.
$13 25, 2 at $12 50@12, 2 at $11 50@11, 2 at $10 '75@
Two Rotrers~ .Machine@;, wlth Presses, Grindstone Frame. all complet
d
JAMES SCB..EIDER & CO e an
10 25, 2 at i£1 '75@9 40, 3 at $8 60@8, 2 at $'7 25@'7 15 In goo1 oraer.
~IS-~19
•
No.
7~
Bowery.
4 at $6 95@6 60, '7 at $5 10@4 15. 13 hhds. ne...;
Mason County, Ky.-1 at $IZ, 2 at Iilli 25@10 50 2 at WEDNESDAY, MA.Y 12TH at 11 o'clock by JOHN H.
DRA:P.BR &; CO., Auctioneers. 1i2 Pearl ~treet. ,
89 60~9 40, 2 at $8 40@7 50, 6 at 16@5.
'
ByorderofLEWIS SYLVE:>H:R
April 25th.-By Telegraph.-The market is steady Peremptory sale of a million
CLH:A.R SEED CIGARS, consisting in art of
~ar~~ U pm&nfl, Elega.o.tes, \VMhlngtons, F1i:&ros, and many otbef popaand unchanged at full rates.
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States Internal Revenue Bonded Warehouse.. Thirty-secona
Collect:on District
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AGE~TS :FOR ALL

.AJ.'ID AGE:'ITS FOR THE SALE OF

u

Would call the attention of true Trade to the following most Celebrated
Brands of
VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO:
-Jas. Thomas Jr.'s Ellloraao,
Jewel of Ophir,
Spioer'G Cream of Vlrffinia,
Louis D Or,
C~Hiam's Wine Sap, Callego,
Colden Seal,
Ro)'.ater's Queen of Hearts, ie,
Briton'1s Emblem, is,
C. W. Spicer,
W. R. Johnson & Co.,
Creaner & Winne, .
T. c. Wil-liams & Co.,
f'ergusoR &. Chamber~;,
.:Caleb Tale, "
1 .ittle Clant, .

Diadem,
Vlrgifl,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Childrey,
J. B. Pace&. Co.,
Harris cSL Pendleton,
Crant cSL Wil i.ams,
McE,nery & Bro.
Will-iam Long.
Thomas & Oliver,
S. W. Venable a. Co.
C. P. Word,
J. R. Allen,
Watson & Mc~ill.

GiNiam's Wine Sap Smoktng.

C llllam's Dead ·shot

.,

Peacb~ok~.

Mag. \}ritrott..
Sailoret Claoico.
RoAA F aller,
J. T. Smltb,
Dog House,
Je r~ Pr!ebard,
D!c1' Swl'l'eller,

Fre~~h PeacheR ,

Pride orthe N&YY,,
Mor~n.
'
Wbeolock'a Pet,
National Eagle,
Cuffee's Delight,
Mo.. Rolle
Cbaplam's hehght,
Pine Apple,
·
Royal,
'
Old Sport,
SaQcho .l,'anz&,
Vcnna
P<laob Bloom,
C. L. 'Brown,
BladkweU's Island,
A1ennder,
T\I'ID. Sl,lers,
Indomitable,
O&eol&,
Christian Premium.

1

Ma~lo; ,T~p~J.

Llt~le ~!ami,

TOBACCO

GRANT & WILLIAMS, .
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Commission lYierchants,
7 'Brirlin«. ·sup, New York.
•

,

•

J. H. :1!', MA.ro.

Koe:a OTTmQn,

JA.IIIES H. IJL.t!.KEMQBE,

AND OOM1YISSION MERCHANTS,

No. 4i Broad Street, New york.
NEW y 0 RK

Co.;

N.B.- I also sample in Merchanl/3' own SIIJ'res.

LIN'DE,

. 'WABEHOUSES-74, 'l6, and 7B Greenwich Street.
.-

'

,

BllANCH, 180 W ATEK

OFFIOE-76 Greenwich Street.

!!TREE~.

.

)

~UUiiS.Gi.on ~trthaufS,

94 BEEKMAN STREET..

l!IA.l'llJ.ll' .&CTIJRfiD r~B.&CCO,
1JM·e lllwaya on band a Ja'I"J(e attortmtnt ot M.anufac

GUTHRIE &

jlfD

.

CO.,

«

l!llfi Front-atreet,

I

A. !i. CARDOZO &

No. 169 Front-street, Ne-w-York.

AND IMPORTERS OF

TOBACCO 1!AOKED I]¥ ROl>-SRE.A.DS.

.l. B .

Alao Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO and SEGARS,

c.ur.oozo.

145 Water Street, N. y.

c;,g,..,
Ribbons oon- l
stantly on band. f
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A. ST,EIN & CO.,,
COJnmist~lion

Merchants,.

a

follow lag
Brarids Qf

.

CO.,
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ntal,
, Etc., Etc.,

TOBACCO

~HQR~H Wl~~g ~ B>R~:
H .U I'ln!ACTURERII OF

SEG

RY,

:!93

ORK.

11

CORI'j

WILLETT ST.,

.

And General

No. 47 B-"''ad Stroot,

Commission Merchants,

NBW ''4HilJJ

t29 PEARL STREET, N. Y.

M. PAULITSCH,

L.

:::~=~..,

F.

LEAF TOB A.cco

1

148 WATER rJ:rREET,
'

Jrear lllaideJ> Lane.

c

OUi:WW

NEW-YOBX.

5
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.

0

NB~":~~:.'""'over

J..ll>ezN odY._ -

oa. eOD&ieD-W,

u.re,

No. 96
'
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Leaf Tobai
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Wl'd:. AGNEW & SONS,

NEW.FOJU[,

Use.

STaOHN &, REITZENST~
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178 lrBOrl' IT., 1f ,Y.

B;·C... BAKER, SON & CO.
Tobacco and Cotton Faotors, ·
•

v"""

NEW YORK.

AliRlNGZ,

New York.

, )34416)

TBos. J . Su OGHTu.

b . Noarolf".

Co., ;
Clneinllatl.

BAKER ..,

B. H. WmDOIL

. NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors
6.en.eral Ofommi:ssi.on llJ.ertbants,
.
97-149

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET ;
NRW-T-!Hll.t, ·
-·

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,
(!OOOMIOI't to D.A1'JD 0~ • OO,J

Jrta~ ~nlratt-ll,
I i 9 Malden•lane,
l!l'lllW·YOJU[,
1\'JLH.Pu....
I'. Jo..JJ..-

- -----co

~.: ·
..._...

• .-.J'.

SIMON SALOMON,
In~porter

of u:nd Df3atm- tn.

«;Dbaua \1

.

No. 143"'

COMMISSION MERCHANT
J:UOaTU .u!D YJIOLW.l.La J>1UUII Dl

Seoteb, Gennan, and Dutcb

CI.AY

•uss,

' ;roretp ucl PomMiio

Alooo, Importer ed Jballlacalrer of

Bona,

r. N. v
WM. P.lLMOIL&

L. t

J. H. BERGMAD .

CC0 Leaf' Tobacco,
'llORE,

8ECAR8,

lio. 122 :Pront-.Veet,
.

N.BW•YORKe

E. M. ·eRAWFORD & 00..

TOBACCO

.

.U:D

hnut~,

~1nnmb~ion ~hrtkant~
121 & 123 FRONT-STREET.

.., .....nuo ...

:r-t'T~t.WI. .an•abpbjh!df&llo' 1 :FOREIGN TOBACC<I,

1io ,._ fot ellpCift.

CO.,

.

IJl

2i84.and286Frou.tl!ltreet..

ene
OmmiSSlOn
MERCHANTS,
IUTIIOIIIW.II.&Uo-.nto•o•
p 1 st.
....__
Sq
fAt T~~ for Export and Home
ear

(I

0 .Best Material and Superior Make by Belf-hmmted ani patented Jlaohinery. e

w'k:';¥'!':c~ona~. Tobacco md Commission Merchmts,

'c-ommission Merchant L. w. CUNTHER & CO.,
And U..aledll
T l.~~~~ &G ral

TOBAC(

NEW-YORK.

..

,.,

· ~~~ ~~'lRK..

No. 192 PE.-\..RL S TREET.

CHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

.,._mlsslea llerelaats,

llu. 82 Waiea:·Street.

m

AND SECARS,

ILI.IAll 'fiCKB.

---------~~J CJ.&ar ma.nufa.oturera particularly fa..-ored.

SAWYER, ULLAOE & 00.,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCb, ·

LEAF TOBACCO

-ro~

New•York.,

•

~erchant,

No. 142 Pearl Street,

197 Dua.ne-atreet,

NEW YORK. ~: ::::~.....

Commjssion

BowxAN C. BJ.:un,
li:DWDT l!. BAKER,

LA

TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
W«Uam SWeet,

~niYn .. ,..

1rchants,

· MERCHANTS~
Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

ilifD DII.&.UQ lK J.l.L liZSC&IPTIOJrB Or

N9.

Uo""""

~NFELS.

~. OB .A.C . CO~

. '

JOSEPH HICKS,

-J.XD-

'.

COMMISSION
·'

Ola.ciuaU, Ohio·

.&..lfD

TOllllEt..

149 Water-street, near Malden-lone, New- York.

EO"a011 W"W~.

and Tlrtbala

-

co~, o ( -•

P, FRINC?ANT & CO., 47 We!t Front, st .• Cincinnat i, 0.

.1.'15 ' Water Street, New York •
~BraBCh, 82 West Second street,

Commission
Merchants,
...,.....
.

Street,

:LV:m'VV

K.entoekJ'

And o

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

,

NEW YORK.

~081'.

ET,

GEORGE STORY.

COHEN . a

I 75 Pearl Street,

'BEET,

CO~TDII: TQB!DCCO F~CTIRI,

l72 PEARL STREET,

THOMAS KINNICUTT,

••L..,

;.. • 'l<l:i:GANT.

~.A. T:l\1.2:.A.N'. ~

TH. H. VETTERLEIN &. SONS,
lO<

'

J. M. COHEN.

'

64, Wate1' St1'eet (P. 0, Box 6,'139), NEW YORK.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

JOBBPH , SOlllU'l'T.

sE~L~GSBERG,

and "BROWN DICK"

ltlrMiiltlf :Le ~DlltltY~
Commission Merchant ror the P-ale of
TOBACCO, AND OTHER SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

•

Tobacco,

'

D BALER8 1N

DQ-MESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOB .ACCQS,

JOliN

No. 19'1, ·P EARL STREET, New York

181 Pca1·l Street, co'-rne1• oj Cedar,

PBED,

7

co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WM. VIGELIUS,

IJY.I:PORTERS OP

NEW YORK.

COTT·ON AND TOBACCO

.

DH B'ABY ~& KLIN&,

a.ntl

IMPORTERS OF , HAVANA ··· LEAF,

La:n.e,

Connecticut, Havana & Yara

"'" JtULD. Dr

·HavanaCigars,LeafTobacco ·E.·.RosENwAin & BRo~

I,EAF

co.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND ll'EST INDIA PRODUCE,

BEST

-

General Commission Merchants,

J~ferchants

Cor. CaUioroiM & Front Ill•

ECCERT 1 DILLS1 & Ca.,

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

Commission

j San Francisco:

R. S. WALTER, . 1 1

I .

J.HD

.

New York:

Ne. 117 Front Street.

Leaf and Smoking Tobacco;·

Tobacco&· C~~onFacto~s, Leaf

Merchant~

Commission

Commission Merchants.

LEAF TOBACCO,

.10Elfl'S POl\ ! ll8 BALli Of

l-Ured Tobacco. :Joe ule on Jlberal tarm!..

WM. T. COLEMAN &. CO.,

New=York.

DEALERS IN

No. 108 FRONT-STREET, New-York

Hyacinth, El Comnanero,
El Contesto,
-1'
J>

I .... PARKER"

PLATT
·& NEWTON,
.
Snccessoro to

Agents In Sa11,Francisco for Sale of
VJRGINlA MANUFACTURED TJJBACCr

No.· l74 Water Street,

Leal Tobacco pressed In bWR for the West Indies, &lex
1~. Oeot.ral, American, aod other mi:U'keta.
...,

~aide:n.

'

.

,

NEW YORK.

3

D. ,Hirsch & Co.,

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DE BRAEKELEER" FOOTE,~>
.
· THE
.ue
•<ml Manuracturersor
~
CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,

=·

.r -

Commission Mercnants,

119 PEARL STREET•

.

Especiany of the Mark LA ESPANOLA.

"'

M. , & E. SALOMON

SB

Tobao~

i

B4VANA TOBACCO,
~a"Va.:a.a. Se«;a.ra,

Tobacco Iuspoctc~ or .Satnpled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered,

c.

KENTUCKY

A. H. SCOVILL!!:,

. . ;, -;·,

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection. Part~~:o~l:~:~~~::~~::~:~:aro. G. w.·HILLMAN &co.,
F.

•

~ ~onnecticutSe.ed-leafWrapper ofourownpaql?ng

'

Loulovtlle, xr..

Ottinger & Brother,

No. 1'10 Water Street, New Yo'r k.
I;. PALMER

lMPORTEHS OF

t

XAX O"""<>W'K,

New Tom.

LEAF TOBACCO,.

ToBAc_co, ·

ROBERT E. =·K ELLY &
·a 4 BE A V .E R ' S T R 'E ': E T, .

!

w CU..u!r Bull,)

No. 86 PEARL STREET, N. y, "'

-~~~~~~-

and Tobacco Factors,

.case by case, as to number ol Certificate.
•I

llevel'lll b•a•ul& qf. Lleoplee PIUI&<l 9 tfW<el (m1'9f'I<J-

'Icm, ronst.a.Dtty ~n -,Iii'Dd, and fur l&le, 1n. ltODd H 4utJ'
>ald, illlolo W tuli pllrchaMra.
. .11t

AliD I OBlii<RS OJ'

AND DEALERS IN

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & CO.,

~cotton

Tobacco Comm~sion Merchant~.

y.

IMPORTERS OF

1\Tew · York <'~~.

.

Commission Merchant,

BEAVER STREET~

-GEO. W. BLA.KE.JJIQBE.

BA.L'rliiORE,

Jlanuf'aotiued Toba.oco, Licorice, Gum, eW.

Havana Segars, and Havana Leaf Tobacco,
No. 39

F. L. BRAUNS & CO., , ,

• AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA
"WESTERN LEAF•
.lo.Jll)

IMPORTERS OF

LEWIS FRANK, ~
PHILIP FRANK,
JC!!...'\T FRANK.

. NEW-YORK.,

(Bucceeeor

New York,

SPANISH

•••.,._

ISAAC READ

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

I

,~

KREMELBERG & CO.,

..

DUKE OF ATHOL.

LE\\'IS, PHILIP':j& JOHN FRA.N K, \:

st.

THOMAS & OLIVER, .
GREANIR & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN RAGLAND,
GILMAN & MALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBOHNE,
. ~AVIS & SON,

&BON,

178 Water Street,

~

Well-kno~n and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virgiirla.

,..iil'""~~"'~l-V>1l1G::~~;;;~q.~:·"': ,. ~i£:2%;:?-Xif:s%~~ ·

fC-~SuBliDHi.-

.

.TOBA·C CO:

Ten1o
Gold Ridge,
Blue Jacl<et,
Red J'acket,
Peach
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,
Alexander,
Booton,
KeariW'ge,
Queen ofTrumpe,
Kangaroo
llr. Toot8,
Brown, Jones &
Roolnaon,
Jerr>r White,
'1he Old Sport,
Dexter
Wblte Fawn,
Black Plll!De,
Sancho Panza,
Beautiful Slar,
C. L : Jones,
Capstone,
PortlAnd.

MbCorltle,
Pride or the East
Flora Temple,
8, E. :White,
Cb&U!i,nger,
Cherry Fours,
David Baker, Jr.,
Palmetto Fours,
Charles Htrrit\ . 1
Palmetto Sixes,
VIctoria,
Baldwin's Gold Jlod,
Peerl~ ' ·
Four 'Phumb Ban,
Favorite' Premium,
Delta P ocket Piece,
'National Eagle.
:
Little All Rlgb\.
· - '. '
• Allin, ltCd1J .AppZN, Peeleet P 4.eoes 1 P.f(l. Nn'flft !fi.UJ~, &:r-.,1 d;o.

ROBERT S.aBOWNB Be 00.,

~

Fancy.
Ju ne Apple Bars,
Faah!on Gold do.
Lady Fingers do.
Temptation do.
Atlantic C&ble Twjst,
Admiration
do.
Cable Goll
do.
Gold Medal
do.
Cbrldtian 's Comfort,
. Nation's Pride,
R. J . Christian,
EieYen O'Clock,
Amoret Bars,
Bendigo,

VIRGINIA

.AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

l\TEW YORK.. Tha Following

Half Poundt a. Quarters.
Garibaldi,
LltUc All Right,
Leviathan,

Pounds.
A. G . FuUer,
J . P . W1lljamson ,
8. W. Venable,1
Velfct RoftC,
Fuller's Pet,
Jimmie Pnler.,

,

NEW-YORK,

THE

164 water Street,

w.&TEa sTREET, NEw YORK,

BQLKLEY & MOO~~'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

PO.PULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

~ ~~~

11'!!1!1!!1!·1!!.~~~

Tobacco Commission Merchants.

C!tommissiott Sltrc~nnts,

~Qe~

&

...,.~
·

T . ·O·B A C C 0

·:~

~836.

DOHAN, CARROLL. & 00.,_· •..Y.Cf~iuicm~,,

NEUDBOKJ
And o<h

iiW-TiWt.

f 'Eoba..::CI d

ian oo IKio &II lUI>dl ol ~To....., k
'TOII!Jl trl!ll!..

IIU'O&T._,.

TilE

••w York Coamuuton Jrerehantaf
WAL:rBK M.

II~LL.

BRAMHALL.& CO.,
: 147 llll'ater · St.,
--

-,.

FLOWERS

CIGARS.

'

HBW t YitBB,1

Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,

mllbattll «:Dunt~ii!ii~u ~ftrcbaut~t Wilder)& Estabrook, Boston, Mass.

..

..,. ...

AGENT8 for the 8ale of all the

Standard Brands ~f . Virginia and North
Carolina
.

MANUFACTURED .__TOBACCO,

I

.

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the foliowing bJ.:.ands of M~: :
;'I'iro:w:.As & OLIVER, and D. C. M.AYO _&Co., Riehm sl, Y:a..: ;- • '
OF

F~;lTURED. ~

........
NE'W' YORK.

BROO:I~LYN,

Oapita1, S 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,
Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868,
r

&.~-co.,

H. W. HUN:T

J. MANU
\
MANUFACTU;;D· .
1
Virginia Beauties, 14's.
King Bee, 12 i~ch !be. t'!" 1 ·'"1
,.
"
" t Ibs.
Pride of the N &ti.on, 12 inch Ibs.
Olive, flbs. """
Reward of Induatl')', 12 inch lbs\ ~ ' '
Virginia's Own Pocket Piece'!.
)
D. C. Mayo's Navy, lbe., -flbs., and 10's.
Thomas' Choice "
"
. OoD.eMoya, 6's. ,....,..._...,...
Che Haw, l'ig's.
'-·
SMOKINC.
.
Roee TwiSt, 6 inch.!
.J
J. M. Walker's Exir:a Bright TWist, 12 iDeh.~'!g
Billy Buck.
Virginia's Choice.
La Favorita Roll•, 6 inch.
"
'
Virginia Bella.
Rose.
Chas. Henrr, Jr., 9 inch, light preiiOCl
~~d
Duch~
8~
~eBug.
11
u_ u
hard
" " ' • 12inohlba.
PERIQUE •
Pure VIrginia,
M
All
style,
of .Manufactured and Smoking
Eureka,
"•
Tobacco put up under special brands for the
Oliver'& Choice
, n"
sole
uao
of me
owner•
OldKellt~
y
•
I
•·
• •
" • ' ._ ,, •• •
' ).

l

JOHN "H. SANBOR.N , Sec'y

H. W. HUNT, President.

Agents,

t67 Water Street, New York; f6 Centr~l Wharf. Boston,

.

1

..
..

........ ,..

.

J. H. DIGGLES

~

CO.,

&

I 35 Duane' Street, New York,
AGRNTS AND MANUFACTURERS OJ!' ALL KINDS OF FANCY l'RINTBD COTTO~ GOODS,
FOR

'
1
·
llavan;,f Leaf Tobacco,

I

J. :11.~ru'!~!~!!_IA,

l

NEW_ YORK~

i4: Cedar Street,
.

....

.

~

I

lib. Drums,

r

ee

J

t '_

1-2 lb. Drums,

.'

.. .

1-4 · lb; Drums,
• J

1-4 oz. Bags.

GEO. W. HELMI!I.

H·ELME

-.

TO

. SUCCESSORS

L. APPLEBY'S
i

SNUFFS~

FAVORITE TOBACCOS and
t

for which our house has become famous, and many novelties, to which th e
attention of the tt"ade is invited.
·
Our past reputation for making first-class goods, and at the lowest market
prices, we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enumeration of all our variouH
brand!' would hardly enter into the limits of an adyertiaement, we ~nvitll" ~11
the trade to 11end for circular, and compare the quality, style, and pnces w1th
other goods on the market.

•

.

«Joutmotiwtalth

P . LOR.XLL.AR.:I>

a ~ a, and 20 Chambers Street,

BAILltOAD ·.' MILLS

1 QUPP,

MACCOBOY; FRENCH ,RUPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
,..
MACCOBO:Y AND FUNCR BlllJl'F FLOUR.

.

'
A-LSO MANUl.I.CTURERS O:r 'THE FllfEST BRANDS Ol
.
~

SMOKING TOBACCOS, 'CI8ARS, AND PURE ·POWD£RED .LICORICE.
...

~

.,

New' York.

S . R..A.PP.

ll:anatact11rer of the following choice and well-known Brt.nds oC ,

.

V!RGINIA SMOKING . TOBACCOS,
LONC JACK,

CREEN SCENE,

LATAKIA
ORANGE FLOWER
VIRGINIA PRIDE
llAYFLOWER,
TUUISH STRAIGHT CUT,
SPORT.
'
Faetoey1 No. 14 FIReentb Stree&, BleJunond, Va.
Depot and Principal omce, No. 76 Ful&on ~&ree&, New Yor.k.

' PATENTED NOVEMBRR 26,- !867.
. In presenting to the public a mach !De tor the manufacture of cigars, tho lnentor io fully aware ttlat.k
will have to meet r.nd combat opjnlons and prejudices engendered a.nd conllrmed b,- - t e d llillnrea ~
the laet ~enty :rean to accompllah the reoult bo baa attained . Yet the fact otando patent tor all whooeen or wHloee, aDd judge for themselves that 1>e has Invented machinery, simple 1n Ita coutrudlon and
operation, with wblcb perfect cigars <an i.e made-bnncblng, blndlmg and lfnloblng them by a conl;lnllOlll proceoo, and with an Ulliforlllity and preclalon !mpo01lble to be ~ttained by hand. The following COJUIIltll\o IOIIlO flf
'Is moot Important featurea :
- ',_
••
........-<.
lot. 'l:he rapidity and uniformity with wWch tl~ar• are made.
_ , 4111, • " · 2nd. It ell'ecta a oavlng of ten per cent In wrappero, (wblcb In 11ne tobaceo lea large Item.)
.
3d. II makes a perfoet 11nioh or the end of the cigar. (Practical Cigar llaken will rwq appreciate tlla

-w•w

L I
_

181

u.

c0

RI

cE

J

·}~

_...,
--. ·

.ft-lt

onoa.L.-aa,
aDIIIft

LU&-

-~=-==-=---===--;;----.;=,---

JOHN K. SMITH a, SON,

2 oz. Bags,

Cotton & Tobacco
FACTORS
.AND

1-4 lb. lJags.

Conuss~~~ !~;t'uHANTS,

.9

PIPES &

•

LEAF TOB.A.CdO;

1.66 ProM Street, New York,
G. VOLGBR,

C. HUNEKBN.

FELIX MIRANDA'
DIPORTBR OJ!'

r

TO. H. VETTERLEIN

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
SEG-;;s:H•:m:;O~"
1915 Pearl Street,.
NI!W YORK.

fRANK, BEUTTENMULLEH &CO.

s

0 11' s,

SOLE AGENTS,

LEAF TOBACCOS
No. na

D 0 M E S T I 0

Leaf TobaccoJ
:Raw Yo:rk.

:w.A.TEB-sTBBr.-,

100 Watsr-Breet.
~'~~------ NEVY._::-Y~~K. ----

M. LINDHEIM.

·

_ Factory, No. 36 5th District, Lynchburg, Va.
WarehoUse and Ojftce, 90 Water Street, New York.

-~

liiPOM.'8I

0

~

DIPORTKR

NEW-YORL

s2

::J:nt~:PJR.<>"V':m:E>

247 BROADWAY, NEW YOBK.
J. M. BRADSTREET & SON, Proprietors._

Leaf Toba.cco,
- ---· -- - -

Seed-Leaf and Havana,.
''' ""' TOBACCO.,
~
Wholeule Only,
• · •

o:r

172 WATER STREET; N, Y.
JULIA!(

Sole Importer of.the A No. 1. Segars.

~~lfJUJ JtprJ." andl#bJtt.(t,

- 162 l'EARL·ST, near Wall-st.,

B~O.,

JULIAN ALLEN & CO.,"

168~-TATE STREET; BOSTON.·

'

U . L.o QAS8ERT

No. 160 wa't er Street, New York.

Havana; Segars .and Leaf Tobacco,

'

.L.t(D D&.&.LD filr .U. lll!tJ)e M

AND DEALE'ItS IS" ALL IilNES OJ'

MA URIC]ij ELLER,
• " ...

. COMMISSION l'IBilCHANTS
.un

~

JliPOaTu or

co:MMisswN. MERCHA~Ts Mercantile Agency,

• l2!r Depo~ ~fthe· ~1ebrated-B~nilll mannfactui'ed_by L. L. ARMISTEAD.

A..S, ROSENBAUM:&CO,,
'

CO.,

Sm.oki:n.g Tobacco.

~

XEW•YtJRX,

Tt-104

Branch Store, 8 Blxth Street, Plttobnrgh, Pa
A'LLJ:No
HOBAOJ: B, WJ:LCO;[,

C. ' LANGENBACH. & CO.
.
·!!!d~ra of Fl}le .<Ja.t

•

•

•

Volume 24 of our Commercial Reports will be
issned on the 6th J anuary, 1869, corrected to
date of tss ue. 20,000 names added since las t
issue. · •
-~

G. REISMANN & CO.o
~cmmt~5:st:ou

lU.etchaut$,

.&Wl'l DULKIB llf .J.LL VNDS

o•

•

'1

lUr
~~lB~~rG~..
t179 Pl:Am..- STREET,
•
BtliM_. J'ln• -.:£ CtoJcu'

:&&JSKU~~.. ••

OUB'I'.A.V

olro4lf.

~

}

F. Bill.
Sam'll, Harrison.
WBED
a co., · Geo.GEORGE
F. HILL _& ,co.,
Q1/htWhqy, cfmoldug i~~to'
.
)[anufactnrers or &II kind& or
DODSTI~ LIAJ ill llNUJlffi'UiiD TOBAooes, Ch
. . d s kin
:.
Af(·\ - SNUFF,
TOBACCO
M. R. PEAa,SALL.
M-iO la2W&ter~trMt.xnr-Y•rt.
ew;t.:!tcc~~ g Commission Merchants,
205 and 207 Centre Street.

aai.KAx

IOUIQ.

!WODa.u.aur·

D.

3>.uovrB~·&; BENRIMO:-o.
~.ommbJiilYU ~uth.aut.-, fo:n~c~.;t:

No. 266 East Hou•ton St.,

New York.
CHA$. F. TAG,

LEAF TOBACCO;
Lll4 :W.A.'l'll1B-8'1'JI.:IIm'l',
HJIW-YOJIK,
Han oa ~ all ldG<II ol LICA.l TOBACCO for IIXPORT
lli-1011

llld BOliO: USIL

HAVANA

A. WINTER.

LINDHEIM BROS. &

Hava~
2~:.: ~~""~.~

.A1(l) J>B.&..Laal II{

&uooe~~aor

A. LINDHBIM.

Connecticut Seed and

SEGARS,
LJiiA.I' ~OB.&.GGO. L. illRSCHORN &; CO
.
96 omEN L.AliE,
•
11J0.1'1S
NBW YORK.
SEGARS,
.A.. OATMAN, LEAF .,i~IACCOIJ
to
OATMAN & .REID,

lio.172 PEARL STREET,

LEVY & NEWGASS, e

"

J. L. GASSER"'' &

M. H. LEVIN,
L E A F T OB A C .CO,

Ordora fo-r Tobacco .and OMtoD ~areiWIJ u:ecutol,
113-16i
;·, L, GASS ERT.

Commission Merchants.

llanufactnrera or

Segars,

::EE:I!J::E'"'EI'O'JR.N''
210 LEWftl STR-tiET, N. Y.

Mannfactnrers of Celebrated Brande of

VOLCER & . HUNEKEN,
AndimportersorandDealersln

~

37 Wathl' Street,

Eugene Dn Bolo,
l
NEW YORK
Joseph B. Vandervoort.r
·
Manufactured Tobacco of all styleo and qualities dl·
zed from the best manu!&ctorica or Virglnil>, for sale
wlotstosutt purcllasers.

General Commission Merchants,
4 7 B 'r oad St1•eet, N. Y.

BOXES,

Furnlahed h• qnantltleo to onlt, by

. JR.C>:J:>:a!I:.A.N'

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
AND OTHER MI!.~~HANDISE,

a 183 Jl.U]):D'·LAD, •· Y.

NEW-YORK.

POB

•· ·'

Tobacco and Segars,

61 Beaver Street,
SEGAB

·

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee, New York.·

GREENFIELD & CO.,

• '\o

DUBOIS A VANDERVOORT,

I

·

baa--

/ . · ). <~.:1:3~ . W A~~R AND 85 PINE STREETS,
f-~: "·
lNEW-YO:RK.r

H. MESSENGER & CO.,
FOREIGN :iliOMEsttcTOBACCO,

··

4th. Every cigar made by It Jros-r emoke flcely, !~Wing w the facl tb&t the Allers are equan.e.t a1111
otralgbtewed by the machinery, and that the bead and bodJ of the cigar rece!Te a11llitorm preeoare througboat.
5th. Sldlled labor ja not requjred. Any Intelligent boy or girl can be taught In a llhort tune to O)IOnlto ~
. -two or whom, one at the bnncher and the othe<l!iil.ohlng, can make fromlOOOw~ cigar• J>Or day.
1
6th. 'l'he machlneo •are not expentlve, and UOC!tJ'7 not more epace 1lwl an ordlllar7 !!ewing madJine.
wblch they much reocmblc.
•
1th. J!'lne cigar• made by thfo machine will coot bat $UO to $3.00 per tOOoaand; made b7 hand Uur COlli;
11 from 110.00 to $1».00.
~
·
To sum the matter up, I now p,....,nt to the pabllc Ia thlo machlDe &n &C«llllpllohed lllct, whl<h
years or labor and large expendllore to atlaln, and which, without egotism, I can oay has never before bea.
reached. Among manufaclorers It baa long been desired but scarcelJ hoped for, tb&t oome other meana IIIII&
hand work lplght be suc-afullyl.qtroduced to economize In the producU1011 of tlllara. Thlti machine ....
not onty effect & great economy In manufacturing, but wlll make a much bouer e1gar Ulan can poeelbly M
Dlade by hand. -r Invite the critical examlnatlon of the machine by experto, manufacturer11, and&ll<>Oacawho feelaulllclenU:ylntereated to call.
Tile lllACblne can be seea In operation at 180 and 182 Malden Lane.
~

Nos. 140 Pea.rl St. & 106 Water St.
(Near Wall Street,)

NE'W'-YOBK.

:y['

HAVANA CISAR! ·

AND DEALER IN .LEAF Tonlcc(
f~G9 Pea·r l StnJct,
Noor ~·ulton

43 BROAD
P. 0. Box, 6740.

LEAF TOBACCO.
~

:MAYER & SONS
~omulil!"io.
.,t.,
...."'..-41! . '
PI'
~ +•Utot..4Pt

L@~~ .I.BD~-;-ttlt@~@~

JJO. 1M RONT-8TB.EET,
l'il!IW-YOBK

NF.W YORK

M ..

l· ·
f

.1.22 _ W .ATEB BTBEET,

New York.

GOOD GERJIAN AGENTS wANTED.

1-.I.IQ)-

LE.A:F

TOB::A.OOOs.

lio. 113 SouUl WllJia.m Street,.

L_A_B_o_:BA_B_I_T_o._"_(ln_-_118)
_ _..
_-_w_-Y_o_R_K._

329 BOWERY,NEWY~RX.

JOSEPH ScHEIDER & Co.,

~
Srno~ing Tobaccos,

.U}Jr..ar!7. . . .

fine Cut and
,

0

•

BASCH a, COHN,

Lea

Commission Merchants•

Al<DfDIOoll.EJII!TDIALL

NEW YORK.

obacco
Jlll(ll8

O'r

157 wATER sTBEET, '
NEAR ltiAIDEN LA.NR,

'75 BOWERY,

(MUTUAL),

.A.sse-t;s, $2,000,000.
A-ured :Me:rnbers, 1. 0,000.
OFFIOERSo
W.ALTER R GBIFnl'H, Presidenl
J . H . P'BOTHlNGHA.Y,, Treaeurer.
GEORG lil C. RIPLEY, Secretary.
WILLIAM L COFFIN, Act<t&lJ'.

HA.VANA SEGARS

BROCK:~

c 'I a A R s ' _:
-

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Importer &n4 Co1lllllillloa Kuohu& of

NEW YORK.

Manufacturer of the Finest B...ds of ·

IJOB

JJI])

0 ' LA!IIonuon,
108, 8ULZBA.CIBB.-

STREETr.
New York

No. 254 BROADWAY, New York.
!n ~very respect ·a First-Class Institution.

WILLIAM
(Succcesor to LEE BRO'l.'HERS,)
Unporter und Manufacturer

IMPORTER
OF . SPANISH,
:Dlii.I.UB llf AI.L J:DfDS OJ'

.AND COTTON :J!'.ACTOBB,

NEW'

• ,

YORK.
8 · Uoh,.

I. Da3t>T•.

F. BeppellbeiDler A te.,
'Y'

~

.A.
.£a.

~-.:. 'Y' .::z..
~ ..-s.. ~ c:::;:.

. For Tobacco and Cigars.
A. la'!l" auortmen t coaetanUy "" lland anolp.-lllled to
ord...

G. C. EHRSAM,

IYIACBINIST
.....

,; XD XA.~£.C'1'11BER OJII

Bh!Jting, Hangen, and Pulleys
1'1:!>!! '!'OaACCO I'ACTORIII. .

os. ?'6 &
(D-164)

78 Ebn Mtreet..
N•W YORK. '

I

TOBACOO

THE

LEAF.

• •

B.&.LTIKOJ.:B .&.DVBBTISBDBTS
tfi:r:wm,

ftL &

CJ11L &. . . , . . _

v:eTTERLEIN

li;;;

a.

V"XT''RLDI{.

I'KZC). l.

I. Y:aTaa.&.I.H.

CO.,

&

C-HA~LE.S

'4;

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Commission Merchants in Lea! and Manufactured Tobacco,
UNITI:D STATI:S 801101:0

-

FO~D

R

WARI:HOI,ISI!.~

eon forward their S~s without prepaying the Government ,Tax.

~-

FOR

T

VVILKEN"~ . &

Monum.ental Clf¥ Tob'acco Works, -

Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.

Mannfactnrera of all klnds of

Orders Solicited.

Importers of Giga.rs- -and- Leaf Toba.ceo, and other Smokers' Articles.

Baltimore Steam Snuff Mill.

1 S2S.

& SONS,

~.:A. VAN" A

And Manulketuren oC

llmmAPSIDE.

R
CIG-.A..R.B,
es.c;alvertSt.:~;.~TIMORE.
PINE CIGA.BS1

r

T ·o ,B , A> 0 '0 0 .

~~~"~4't..::::ebli:~":'~~~":ith...:! \',o"'\.m\.'6¥.\.~~

No. 229 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

r.hlnery neu..ary to thO bllllneu we a.re enabled to

, d~
B dd W h
F'
IJnite
~'>fates on e
are ouse, 1rst Collection District, Pennsylvania.

<JG:er SNUFFS unexcelled !a CLnalltY,IIIid &~ prleee 18
low or lower than~ other eot:abll&laoat; Ud·lollelt
thepatronageofthepullll~gep~•. ·,
•

·

, , , ,.•, •\"'. "

or the

Dlreet lmporten

1\\~~~\\.o.~\'6.

•n~><rlor

and RM J' C Lleorlee Paale.
IUit boyero, lo ~ood or duty paid.

brands PLU.

.

SCHMIDT & TROWE

.

,o.

o.

Tll.......

MANUFACTURED ync
.I.CC~
VIllA

c.

J'or o&lo, in lot.l t<
·•
.

82WESTBECOBDII'rB.EET,

JOHN DUDDY & CO,, . .

Commission Merchants
It<

No. •9 VINE-STREET,

Jl,

No. 47 Borth Water Street, and Bo 48 Borth Delaware .&.venue
'l:. A. WOODWARD,

}

'

Deutscher Rauchtabak.

PHILADELPH -IA' PA,

•

, JIRO. H. WOODWARD.

,

.

I>B•l.J<Il8"'

:aa"tcl:J..eior Bros.
Manufacturers of FINE CICARS, and Dealers in

BALTIMORE. •__
......
__•__
mm&
______________
.BJW
__..__R,=
.........
WILXZlOI~·

11

B.·F. pARLETT & CO.,
.......ot.Ja!&L& DJJ.U.BM 01

LEAF TOBACCO,

M ~ NJI F ~ '? T

, ..,J

380 3~'7 North 3d 23lforth.2d St Plrll d 1 hi

u 1U b

Leaf ana ~mo.lnng Tobaccos,
YAR.A. Yo-dJG .A.ME~IC! ~AR~
SEGARS, _:_~S, ETC.,

manufa~turera

l

BALTIMORE, MD.

m'"-;.he only
of the celebrated
OUR HOBBY, Y .A.RA. LITTLE ONES, PICKWICK, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrighted

Commission Merchants fol' Sale of Same,

brands of cigars.

8.

• U.>n:O )L

HOYlJ.

.

"'" ·

DOHAN & 'l'AITT

c. PE ..:::TllUH "· rouua l<..o.t.

Vnieed S&a&cs Bonded Warehouse,

--:;~·~~;;;~~~UBEL. ~

Tobacco;;;, Segars, Etc.,
larmen' Agentl

ry~M:~~~ Connecticvt lleecl-

1iJ: ~~.

LEAFLZ&ToB.Acco.

Manufactured Tobacco and Se[arS,

GEYER & HISS,
(Sncceaoora to
AlrTILO Co.)
TOBACCO
MKI!m:R,

~@Mn'd~~~@~ Jme;~~~'UIJ~

LEAF TOBACCO,

......

&

AND

IN .&.LL DE8CBIPTIOH8 OJI

Leaf and llanufaetured Tobacco,

i N. Water 81reet nod 18 N. Betaware Annne,

ell N. Front, PHH.ADELPHIA..
TELLER BROTHERS•

l C. M'CAMMON ·
ti.J. BUCKNOR~UR.,
, PHILADELPHIA.
HENRY NAS::>AU.
ii:Y" UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE.
~nsignors can forward tbelr Stocks u nc BOND " with-

. ~-

lit prepayil>g the Government Tax.

JOSEPH Sf:BROEDER & CO,,
Com.mis11fon anci ""'riloleeaie dealers b!

Leaf' and Manufactured

AND .

l

.

SEGARS_
.........

PmLADBLrEIA.

No. 90 Lombard St.,
( Orut door wut of Euhange place),

No. 81 Exchange Place,

_17 North Th-Ird Street,

.

CJigars,

'

And

::EI.A.X...TXnll: 0

'

JE'I.E.

BEG-A~B,

W

~

Alm DB..U.XBS

CASEY & "\VAYNE, Proprletor8,

tU~IUt$,

<h

-

coNNb.:cTr c;uT

(Sa:cee.ors to

TOBAC<:o,
OBDBKS POB LEAF C.l.RErULLY :B'JLLED.

JUJI'VP.&.OTouaa or

PLUG TOBACCO,
No. 18 Hammond-street,
Cincinnati. 0.

W. H. GLORE, Jll.

0. O. GLORE.

A. P. GLORE & BRos.,

m.o:h~~f ~nUU~n~iU~el{$
~@Jmlm.ith~~ti@>lill MJQlr~tiJ~Iillt~~

COVINGTON.~ KY.

State-!'t.reet,

ADd Dealer ln

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

acco'

IIJ:... o b

233 State St., Hartford, Conn.

COliNECTICUT SEED-LEAl'

Tobacco Warehouse,
159 and 161 Commerce-street,

J._oo., W:uL..

!!.ur LOWQriU.L.

.u!D WllOLDALJ: DIIALBJUI

_3_8_1_M
__
8lll_·__
S_t._,___C_in
__c_
in_n_a_t~...:...·,_o_.

WIIOLES.u.:E D:EA.LERS IN

I.nms o,

HARTFORD, CONN.

l'artlcular attention paid to the pnrchl8e1 ~~"'M anc}
ca.r1Dg of new JC&f on commiuion.
~'

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS
,

D(

iLL

&coNNECTICUT s. LOWx!!!,!!!~ &_c_o., ~

LEAF TOBACCO

~M

and

37 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, 0. COMMISSION MERCHANT,

HENRY ... MEYER_,

.T.

~22

WM. WESTPHAL,

Commission Merchant, THORNTON, POTTER & CO.,
DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,

OHIO

Seed -leaf Tobacco,
llA.B'l'FOl'lD, ?ONN.

A. N. YOUNG,

MERCHANT,

P~ASE,

9Z-1U

For the Purchase ana Sale of

Omce, No. -<1-<1 West Front Street,

77 & 79!Aaylum St.' •..,
H'RTFORD
cnn
ll
,
un u:,

H.&. Z. K.

OHIO SEED and KENTUCKY LEM

COMMISSION

J. D. BuRNR.O.:~~, 1
A. A. BURNn..ur, ~
E
WD.LI.A.>U,J
J .. D.
H. BURNH.Alf..

'

Commission Merchants

CINCINNA. TI, Olalo.

AND

G. KERCKHOFF & CO,

~d lJDporie"' ol
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes 1

AUCTION BALES DAI:t..Y.

BALTiliORE, Md.
I:W""'Ltheral advancement11 made on Conslgnmeote

to my addresf'.

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
(!t;.oUUUil:thYU

l'-

o•

n H GRIEST & cr.
DA.~NER&GRIEST,) f

Baltimore, Md

L.W. GUNTHER,
CENERAL
Commission
Merchant,
TOBACCO P&CTOB,

JU.xtri'J.CJ'I'V-..u

SEGARS AND TOBACCO

Cincinn,.ti, Ohio.

Opposite Suspen•lon Bridge,

11-63

ADd WholESale Dealers ln

TEAS,

KROHN, FEISS & CO.,

Inspection antl Leaf Tobacco
~.A.JE'I.EEEOUSEJ•

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

"NEW•YORK BRANCH."

, 58 WEST FOURTH STREET,

CINCINNATI. OHIO,

176 Water street, New l: ork.
A. NICOLA88BN.

CINCINNATI, O.

"MORRIS"

ALSO

DEPOT-With G_.II.,_Ax, & KucBLJCB, Nos. 178 and

Jdanutactnren and Jobbers ln

..;,j

A.ND ALL SMOitERS' ARTICLES,

AND SNUFF•

BAL'riJnOUE.

LEAF TOBACCO 1,obacco and
'

@;htwing mobatto

No. 28 BARJ.E STREET,

Joe. ScBROJID:BR.

Wlwleoau D eal.,..• ' " J

S~OKIN"G,

CONl'fo

J. D. BURNHAM & CO.,

CASEY.

TOBACCO

X.&.RUY A.OTUllZBS OJ' ALL IOltD8 OP

SEGARS~

(Saeoeuon to TELLER., ANATH.AN A CO.,)

'

G.G GAW. GAIL &H:Ai;x.

84 Lamb&rd-8treet, (near Light,l

11eneral Commission· Merchants,

n,

l'fo. 62 Soalla Chal'IM St., BaUialore.

Importers of and Dealers In Cigars,
Pipes, Snutr•boxes, .t.c.,

·

CINCINNATI. 0.

liToa, 100, 102, & 104 Weet Front Street,

~int-@;ut

BECKER
& BROS.,
. . . . . . DMien .. &lllt:lado .r

_,. B.Gtrna.

TOBACCO

Md. & Ohio Leaf,

lJRHimn..a

111

PHILADELPHIA..

BUCKNOR, McCAMMON & CO.

1

AND DE.u.mla 1l{

~NO. 202 W. PRATT•ST.,

If

61 Norlh Tlllrd•&., PhUadelpbla.

J.A.liEI

... J _IIULIIII Ql

""'

No. 39 Race-street,

i£nhat,tll,

Roo• and Elm,

P.B.B.LU

HAAS BROTHERS,

K.u.u:r.

Nos. 115 and 117 Wett Froat-atreet,
lWti/U11<

~OOd{}

1

sc.. ~ !8lf. Delaware .ln.,

2t N. Water

11

~-F~~:
Baltimore, Md.
G• H. BOLENIUS

'

com:::~:~:GER~:~~~o.~\... Tobacco Commission Merchants,
LEAF

!P~;..,.~~AB.D A 6 WATEB.-ST.,

~ (/2
wo• J
•
Qtobawr QLommissian l\lenyanfs

q}. "( #

·lta~·

'

LEAf TOBACCOSt

D&.U.USUC

~

I

IS NORTH S'X'R~~T,

IJO & 9ll Bouth Charleo-o ~reet.,

I.UOS

IUCIUAD lU.LL..&.T.

LABE:ys;

OF,

AND OTHER CHOICE :SllANDS,

•

.

HARTFORD, Conn.

~rer• ot lllleerachaum and llrfer~pe.. CONN. RtU- LEAF TOBACCO.
JOHN T. JIJHNSON £ SON,
...., •ilw•corvuu ..
''··
C J[ G-A. H. S •r
omo, KENTUOXY, MISSOURI, & VIRG!NIA B&BTli'OBD,
~8~ Maba-Street,

ct. CO.
P. W. PELGl\TBR..
o~
Tobacco and General Commission Mercha~ts
"iiLUii~iiiSCioiT?S. ~
Lithographers & Printers R. Mallay &Jko.,
WOODWARD BROTHER

..

'

UII.B.LU .

Cll'fCIWirATI.

CINCINN ;

rt--u9

Conn. Seed Leaf Tobacco,
~~~--~--~~=~:

Leaf Tobacco
.

Merchants,

Paekors and Wholeeale Dealers ln

No. 238 State Street,

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

_Coftrign_,..,._~~._ _m_

~

">Q41.TIMORE, MD.,

'I, &1•01111017

DULIRS lK

_u._·).,.m._
. ad_v<W.C_
.....

J.IJ.8.1.51>

Conun.i-ion.

(Succetsoro to WM. EGGERT,)

Cincinnati.

.OHYDUDDY.

QE(). ~.

J . B. DIL.LS.

No, :1.3'1 Slate St••
Hartford. Co:a.n.

}

O.F. WIN&,
s. 1>. GooDWIN.

BARNES & JEROME,

EGGERT, DILLS&; CO.,

Bonded Warehouee No. J,

No. 46 W&lnuwtreet,

F. L. BRAUNS & 00 ··

co

- STAR'Dr .~....;

IHPOBTEBB OF

s.

U.

TOBACCO,
C. H. ADue,

CINCINNATI.
WJL EGGERT,

'
'

a&ewtl«, s..t~~~«, aad Leaf

(CORNER OF ELl[ STREET,)

Tobacco Comm~sioo Merchants,

" .,......

CXGrAR.S,

161 1 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

--'a.•u-·u,~

G. BRASHEARS & SON,

Sllloking and ~Chewing T~baccos,

No. 16 S. FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Proprlotora,

llan~aiW

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

:0~ :HIEATT, OHAS. BODMANN,

._,..~ ,

. 0. B. ·~~ 00..

DIULERB llf

OAILT IULIIII u .lt!OI'IOW "' PltiYUII !.U.S •
"fUGDIU, ltll!l'rUOnL~~ IIUIOtiB.l 1
.&ICDOBI& wB
.
ln~r.

HARTPOB.D .&.Dl'D

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

rmection&LeafTobalo Warehouse

No. 181 West Pratt Street, Baltimore, Md.,

IN LOTS TO SUIT.

s. I'U.GUET

BODMANN'S

Ut

CO.,

Lorillard's Tobacco & Snuff,
ESTABLISHED IN

~

:2\buerti.srnttnts.

... 67 68, 81,. 831'!ou.t • 82 M. • 88
,. - Water bet. Tme&W&lnutBtreeta,

For t.he· Sale of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc.

SOHAICK~

B. A. VAN
AGENT

co.,

&

D~LTIHO~E,

37 SOUTH G4Y STREET,

I:MPOBTE,P1 SEG~RS.

DOHEISTIC A..ND

'tr Consignert

n:m

D.

~incinnati

1

nr

LEAF TOBACCO,

n._.....x. SEYMOUR,
SHEPARD & FULLER,

flS-Qt

Bo. 76 I&in St., below Pearl,
t:INt:INNA.TI.

Commission Merchants a.nd Dealers In

s
[;~t~;· T~h~;~u··w~;h~~;, eed Leaf Tobacco,

o.
-:-::-:::::-:::-::---:-:-=:-:-=:=----:=-:-::-::---

CONNECTICUT

214 ST.AXE STBEET,
Hartford, Conn,

J. T. SULLIVAN & CO.,
'-"" m•
In•peellon and

Co~n•l.,.lon

••

Sale

SISSON &. HATHAWAY,

LEAF TOBACCOS

t~

Packera and Dealer• ill

Tobaooo' @;.onu. Jtttl
~tnt mobatto, ~""":"";;=;:::::::=.~=======-=~=====:=!!'li:=:!II!!!''!!!G"!Ere!'"'eD'=U!:P·i"!iBtreeF!!'to!:,C==o==vf-ng~to==n..;.,==K;,;Y·;::::=;...' 0 onnecticut seed Leaf
Lear and Havana Tobacco, , Leaf'
.
~;~L~.i:~!;} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {~lL:·
TOBAC~,
~~
.42 South Charles Street,
No. -<19 Soutll Charle8. Street
No.
N. THIRD STREET,
.+.liD WBOLB8.1Lll DULBB llf

7~

BALTIMOR I!.

PHILADEL:PS""_A.

Jnternal RevenuaDohdcd Warehouse
E.J.DEAN
No. 413 Chestnu t St.,

Oll'

PHilADEtPHI~,

PA.,

Jtgat & ·m.obnc(.o~nttbou~.e,

M'DOWELL
& ofDUNC~,
(Fint C<.llectlon
Diotrlct

PennsylvanlaJ

HOFFlUN GILlLOR.

FRANK GmsoN.

WM. A. BoYn & co.,
~tnt null mtauutatture4 ~obntu

GILMOR & GIBSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Havana Segars,

TOBACCO .

No. 33 So•lh

• • IllPORTE i~ OF

•

F1ne Cut, CheWing Cl: Smoking
TOBACCO.

u

-

"'.

,..
,
QfJI,ce an<t Salu Boc,o, .,.,... Seeon<t """ Y4..., 8t8.,

Sa., Baltbnore.

C.&
lORN FINZKR.,

S. & J. MOORE,

li.UDOLPH •nu:xR 1

107 North Water·atreet, ~

WBOU:SA.IJC DBJ..U:ns IN ALL KDlDS oll'

'

Vlrl(lnla,

('Ralph's Scotch Snuff,"

U. S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No. I.

PHXLADELPHI.A..

o•

.•-"D DJULU 11(

1'11-rschaum and Brier Pipes,
;]!14"11. eor, Tllird aDill'oplar lta.,l'biladelpbia.

. POWELoL & WEST,

A UCT I o·l\i EBB.!l
it.

......... .AND )

CBMMISSION MERCHANTS,

!8 Stat~~ Frni Street u•,!t Letltla 8t'Nl,

a.

OJ

------------=----,.-----

. A. A. ECKLEY, .
~~uuniAi~iou ~trthaut,

No~i2

cr

CENTRAL WJ'

0,

::

.P.l'l:'.UBUR.a. v.&.

TO::EI.A.Cl'CO

,

General Commls';ion Mert1t1ants,
No.125NOBTHW.ATERSTREE'J:
-·

Philadelphia, Pa.

conot.anUy on band.
Cone!Jznmente reevectrui!y eollelte<l.
.:::;;;:::~;;;=:::;:::;:=::;::::;===..

wm.

Eiseclohr & Co.'

.

Tobacco Manufaotu1~ers,
,

1

' Hl3 a;nd 19 5 J eifersou-a.ven u~
(OORnll

~

DE'J'RO'l'T, MICH.

E .L n..s-srREET,)

OTTO SH4RP & CQ.,

CONNECTI1CUT' SEED,
HAVANA AND -tARA

LEAF · TOB.A.CCO

•,

.

----------=-,-"---'--'-.....L.--,----=-

DKALJIRS IN

I I,. South Water

,

Str~et',

PDILA.DELPBIA.
S. W . Clark.

..

Phll. Donn.

'

'

l>IIiliqs IN

IMPORT[D &'UOMfSTIC ClEARS
HAVANA & SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. 35 & 37 CENTRAL ST.,
~:r~~Jr~i~LL.

DAVENPOR'~
DEALERS

FOREIGN AND Dl.

R. A YOUNC &.

Generat Cornmissjon Merchant&,
.£AD

Leaf Tctaccoa,
59 Broad, corner of MiL
W¥. A . lEGG.

....

BRO~

AO'E~T!5

7-0R TB lll SA.t.E OP

VIRGINIA. AND NORTH CA.ROLL."A.

teaf and .Manufactured Tobact
"' o. 4 IRON FRONT BUILDINCf"
PETERSBURG. VA.

~ AREHUUSE.

Aoecla.lt;y or

FRANCitE
& ELLER,.
.
TOEI.A.CCO
,.
.
COl\lMISSION MERCHANTS,

1

Partimlll~attention

8th 1

LeaJ & Manufactured Tobaccos,

STRAUS BROS.
}
~4 Wllllam. St., New York.

We have on band a large and well-1t1ecwd
Stoek or P"actory-tlneO.

Kason and Owen County CuttiJl« Leaf,
Put up expressly for the trade. Cutte111 in want
of fll'le stock will do well to give\U a call Oniera
promptly tilled.

SANDHAGEN BROS.,
Whol~sale

Dealers- ·n ·all kinda,.of

SEED • LE~~ ' !OBACCO'

AND

.-•• :1.1. U1 1.1 (I~ Bweet, ~. Ilf.

mm~t"cial

Stt"ee_,t,

:BOSTON'.

G. P. NAm.

NA5B.

M B. NASH & BRO.

(

I

•

'

·..,

SMOKING TOB'ACCO,.
SNUFF AND SEGA.R8,

ADd Dealero ln Plug and Chewing TobaccO!!,

No. 146 Hanover St., Boston,
11

I

1\lld Manufactured

0 BROKERS,
~

and BuUitt Sts.,

!SVILLE, .KY.
P REFEl'.RNCES GIVEN.

"'16 ~OBAGCO- WORKS."
11.

c. K.U~U Y, !&tel of Vaa Hom, MurriS. Oo.

MiffiRAYof&IMASON;
JUli'CT.ACT'DUBS

CI'GARS
'

D. SPALDINC & SONS,

CIGARS TO

ChiCftJrfl

l

.U.~

:Manufacturers of the u Try'Em" and uFree &RasyT1
(216-241)
branda of Clgars,

g!Yen to the purebaae and .ale of

Fine-Cutting Leaf·Tobaeoo.

~

Manuractiu-eo:o ot

Se~rs,. &c.,

O (Bet. Clark and La Salle St.o.)
Liberal Advance& n1ade on Conai.cuJDoAte.

if

to wtUl

F. L. & J. A. RADDIN,

~~

· 187 Scn~:t;h ~Ater S~ee-t,

.

LEAP AND MANUFACTURED TOBAOOQ.

IMrORT:ERS Ol"

EAST R.&.B.T:FOJ.D, COBB.

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiii~~ii;iiiij~..~ ~ .A.1l e~n atteade4
C. GOLDSTEd\1- dl CO., .
In. F o reign n.nd Doxn.estio

and

:::;;:-;: CONNECTICUT.

85 South Water Street, CifiCAGO, IU.. •

COMMISSION·M~TS'

WILDER & ESTABROOK,

.AF TOBACCO,

t lEAST HARTFORD.

J. SIGN 0 R

,_,AUCTION &

2157 Main Street, between 7th
LOUJSYILl..E) KY.

Connecticut ·Seed leaf Tobacco,

Tobacco.

TOBACCO, siiUffRIID CICARI~ Conneclic~ seed-Leaf Tobacco,

'

17 W est Randolph Street,

~D

nULE&S :.iJI .AU. J:IM'DS o• .

G. W. G RAV;ES,
J

P.ACEl'IB. .UrD DlULJm

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

r oa'"'Accot

Danbury, Connecticut.

Chewing and: Smoking Tobacco,

.~
~~_:.on_hand 208 .,_crop',6<1 and '15lS. (r09-121

BOSTON ADVEB.TISJ;MENTS.

BOSTON ADV.EJ.TIS.EM! NTS.

Nos. 22 & 24 Michigan-n., Chicago, Ill.

CHICACO, ILLINOIS •

BOSTON.

~NA

Vir~ln.la

•

5th DISTRICT, KENTUCKY.

\.

TOBA.C CO,
DIIALIIR IN

;·on TilE SALE OF
Manufa.otured 1 Fine Out, and Smoking Tobaccos, CigaJl!, .;nuff, Clay Pipes, Licorice, &o.,
o1 ...o . .54 .Jr.Iicltigan .Jive., Cll:icago, ~II .

1.:,.~ t~s.

U. S . BONDED

GEO.

DBALEB IN

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

R. A. CHAPMAN,

FOY & KEYS,

LEAF TOBACCO A.ND CIGA.RS,

JUIEJI.H S. WOODRUFF,

COMMIII-01 MER CHANTS

TO:B.A.OOO,

ll. B.

., l

IURTFORD, CONN.

No. 233 STATE STREET,
HARTFOitD, CONN.

P. Lorillard's Western Branch.

...

w. EDWARDS.
I. L. & G. W. EDWARDS, NEVIN & MILLS,

'ON. W. ElscnJ.ohr.

J. DAVENPOR:I', .Ja •

No. 233 State Street,

ST. LOtiiS. MO.

)'JRGINIA, JIISSOUR{, .and KENT1JCKY

.=:l'i:O:O.!y~:x~:~:.'"'::~

(LAT11 WITH B. A. TAN BCIU.JCK,)

PH-ILADELPHIA. J.eat and :Manufactured Tobacco

Conelgnmente 0( Tobacco ud Segara eolicited.
Refer_by permiseion to
lleun. Doll~'f & T.t.lTT, Phlladelphl4.
-=
:L"=.::.:::••::.:rs::..:.A.=-8::::..Boli=imnU=:::..::lnl;,_:.t;=....C:::..::C).::.
·• N=•:..:.:.w..::.Y.;:..;.orl<"-.--

T 0 D A

Connecticut Seed leaf Tobacco,

&CO.,

V!.ttGI1'IIA TOBACCO AGENUY.
A.D.P.\...MS, GIBBS & CO .~

"W"e n>.ak:e a

Df&1era iJI

PHTI.ADELPHrM

•

~ LEAF AND MANUFACTURED

•

E. MEGRAW &r:; CO.;
SMITH- BROTHERS
.
.
&nd
Tobacco Manufacturers,.
.
.
An,_.....UA~
C NoXl~l
G.A.
H.
B
'
Loaf,
Fine-cut,
Smokini tobacco,
&Se[ars.
Jt:Otth Third st
~ •
L L. EDWARDS.

CEO. W. WICKS 4 CO.,
llanu!actnrera' Agents for sale ot

..

'

GhBWini Tobacco, Suulf,

_/

e..otm:L >'dlljlTII.

)laanfaetllren

sPANISH AND DOMESTic

Tob~cco,

J AOOB H. BlliTU,

~

Packer and Dealer in

1

Smoking- & <:hewinw Tobueco,
and All Kinds of S~nok,en'
. Articles,
!30'( :Market btl'e('t 1 bet. 2d a.nd 3d Streets,

ST. LOUIS. :110.

nnd l!Ils•onrl

L<>Ul:SVXLLE. XY.

Warranted superior to anysnuft'made in this country.

T 0 B ACCQ,
· , .
' ·
+...
.,
)NUFF SEGARS ETC.
No.~ Arcl'l St., PHILADELPHI,A.
No, 474'and 503 N. Se~ond St., ' ~$end .for a t>rice List.

SEG-.A.H..S

Kentuck··,

No. l3 Third-street, Louisville, Ky.

l.EAF AND MANUFACTURED A RALP:t:r , & CO

'A. H. THEOBALD,

1'1 .. Jell Ne,U. l!leeond Street,
I'll

PLUG TOBACCO,

: ManufmJturea ~y

~--------~~~~~~~

FI.S:t~Jt.

Fine-Cut, Chewing~ &Smoking
Tobacco, Killiokiniok, et9.,

· a-w

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

)ienta for Gall & Ax's 'l'oboeoo ani! RJ,nff.

~'I CHOL.&_S

Ftf<; ~E R,

M.&. NU IIACTU RP:RS OP

PHILADELPHIA.

"'t HOMAS HARE & SON

F'RP.D,

JOHN FINZER IG BROS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

>til07.crtl&a !)P ..U.IUCDS

:BEN FlNZBR,

~.

•

'

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

T 0 B A C0 0
GenemlCo~on Merchant,
Commission Merchants, 10 ~ .N. water st., u• tOG N. Delaware .Ave.,

fit

.

ST.· LOUIS, MO.

R~ DORMITZER

-

S. W. WILLCOX,

WDOLES£LK D:ZALERB IN

Send for Price List.

/..J

' lU.lsa

Our special Brands: Fine Cut, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, INGLESIDE, MONTANA

.TAMES N. CLEMMER.

6Z-114

HARTF,ORD , OOljN., .... .

lliNUFACTURERS OF ~RY GRADE OJl'

•

Ul:'1'J£R TIIB SUPERVISION" OJ"

~,

134 Main Stree~

LEGGAT, HUDSON & ....CQ.;

BALTIMORE. Md.

,J. L. SMITH,

Tot>acco Manufacturers' Agent,

, FISHER &. CO.,

Commission Merchants,

li & 13' Wabash Avenue,
CHICAGO.
fliP"' Good• •old to .:robbers only.

23 Cfu"TRA.L WHA.BF; BO TON,

D.ctl&L 8. BE.OW.!f.

.J..U. B&OWY, J.Q.

KDW.D, 8 OOULSt'OW,

D, 8. BROWN &: CO.; .
DO'OlU'U.B ~ '91"'!10t.BSALB DE4UR8 UJ,

Leaf and Manufactured

· TOl34CCOt

RAVANA PRINOIPE, AND DOMESTIO OIGA.Ra
JI'B.A.}(OIS FieBER,

H'OBAOB N. FlSIDI:\,

FnANcm K . FUIBKB,

JoHN N. FmBBB.

----------------------

Meencbaum a nd S.rl&T Pipes, and Smokcta' A.rticltt
Geaerally. ExCI~ewely Wboleo&l~.

S I and S ll Droad••treet;'Bo•&on.

'•

J

TOBACCO

LEAll'.

$7@7 SO, 8 at &8@8 so, 2 &t 89 30@9 40, 2 at.~lO 50@ Y Oltle.ntia and a . market, 20,000 do.; to Canarie11, 30,000 le t of " thousand indivtduals, having inexperienced
10 75, 3 at $11@11 90, 1 at .118 25, and 1 at $~6 do.; to Hamqurg, ~9,4..00 lhs. tob1\cco, 3 319,000-etgars, any of its supposed deleterious effects. I commenced
and 4 boxes at h 70,$6 20, ts 10@$31. On ~riday and 500 pkts. cigarettes; to Cadtz, 204,000 cigars and a professional investigatiOn of its general effect upon
DANVILLE, VA.
1 at 41 3~0 p~ts. cigarettes; to Barcelona and a market, 5,000 health and longev1ty some th1rty-five years since, and
Orders for Leaf promptly attended to. Sales 36 hhds.: 4 at $3 60@3 90, 8 at $4@4
$5
90,
3
at
$6
20@6
30,
6
at
$7~'1 90, 2 at 'f's 20@ e1gars.
eobvrnced myself and the public at that unenlightened
JmPXRS TO
·~
Met!BI"O HEA.LD & MILLBR, New York
LONDON, &prll 10,-Messrs. WM. BRANDT's SoNs (?) age, that its habitual use was not to the masses
:Me..rs G HEINEKEN & PA.LMORE NewYork 8 70, 3 at $9 10@9 70, and 9 at$10, 11 50, 11 75,12 75,
unhealthful, nor were quite all the" ills that flesh is
13 25, 14, 18, 18 55@26, and 7 boxes: 5 at $3 50 and & Oo.; oy special report to the ToBAcco LEAF, say.
Meam PLEASANTS & SONS, Baltunore
:Mr JOB THOMAS J&~Richmond
2
at
$4
60@6
70.
1
hhd.
was
passed,
and
bids
were
reheir
to " traceable ou ectly to its supposed deleteSince
the
-beginning
Qf
this
month
&ur
ma.rket
for
lll.l GARRET F WATeON "
lll .. sra J :& VENABLE 1i bo, Petersburg,
jected on 7 hhds. at $4 30 to •14. On Saturday-Sales American tobacco, both here and in Liverpool, has nons influence. On the contrary, I found, in several
ANY SIZE PACKAG-ES
~
llll9~
12 hhds: 3 at t3 40@3 90, 2 at $4 70@4 90, 3 ~~ot $5 10, been very quiet,,and beyond a few quite retatl transac- Instances, 1ts use an mestimable blessmg, actmg as an
Barbara Frietcbie's bouse in Freder t6@9 10, 3 at $10@10 75, and 1 at $11 50. BldS were tions ' m leaf and stops, we hear of nothmg domg absolute prophylactiC on one of the opprobrta of our
Pressed Instantly to •any required .,form.
ick Md has been sold for two hundred rejected on 11 hhds. at $6 40 to $13 75. On Monday worthy of notwe. The ·trade, for the most part, seem profession (laryngitis), the" Clergymen's throat affecenly 5 hhds. offered, and they were sold at $4 !lO, 1} 50, well-stock-ed wtth the useful kmds; so that for some ht- tion," so-called-yes, further, by personally investigat'
'
I
I
dollars.
Send for Descriptive C1rcular.
The veloCiped has now reached as far 9 60, 10 75@11 75. Bid on 1 box of $3 40 was :t;ejected. tle time we may expect only a retail business to be mg the rural grave yards m New Englanu for the preOn Tuesday-Sales 35 hhds.· 9 at $3 10@3 90, 3 at $4 done, but perhaps there may be some. transact10ns for vwus fifty years from 1820, at whwh pertod both sexes,
!as Texas.
@4 90, 1 at $5 25, 5 at $6 30@6 90, 6 at $7@7 50, 4 at cexport. For Cavendtsli tb.ere is a steady demand for of an "eqmvocal" age, mdulged in the use of the
$8 10@8 60, 3 at $9@9 20, 2 at $10 25, 1 at $11 7:>, ships' stores, and a httlc mqmry for export. The im- "weed," I learned that 10 one yard every individual
-":"' :continued from. Thtrd Pqe. .
rejectwns, whiCh amounted to only seven or etght hhds. and 1 at $29 50, and 6 boxes at $3@8 30. 2 ports of tobacco .smce the beginning of the month who h::~d sur Vlved the" appomted" age of" three score
4 605. Fa';.mers' 1 41>0~ Ncnth street, 2,553, Boone, out of 153 sold. At the Planters' warehouse, Hal~ hhds passed, and btds on 16 at t2 50 to $8 70 rejected. have been, into London: The Cella (s ) With 2 and ten," and upwards to one hundred and five years,
2'987 ~ Louisvl.ll~ s'zo1 ~ Planters' 39&.
•
I
Buckner & Terrell sold 73 hhds. at *3 50 to $12, an Yesterday the feelmg was rather better than the day hhds., .the lfastern Ch~~f;VJth 153 packages, and the was addwted through hfe to the (1f you please) hCious
'Ma'nufacit.erea,' Tobkobo -The demand durj.ng the at the Lmn Boyd warehouse, Settle Bros sold 80 at before, With sales of 37 hhds.: 7 at $3 40@3 so, 6 at M Ther:ese wtth 38 hhds.-1.111 from New York; and (?) indulgence-and in neither yard -did the percentage
week has bee!l active . and price~ are fully mam- 84 50 to $12.
We pubhsh b elow quot11t10ns, @4 30, 1 at $5 20, 5 at $6 60@6 90, 9 at $7@7 80,5 at into LIVerpool· The Erin (s ) with 77 hhds , 3 of such deaths fall below mnety-two per cent.
tained.
We . quote: Vugtma extra _lbs, in -fancy showing market. pnces for each class.
The $8@8 50, 2 at $9@9 90, and 2 at $10@10 75, and 6 bxs. tterces, the Pnde Dj Canada With 7 hhds.-both from N eg a(we evtdence, says the skeptiC ; for had the des~
pkgs $1 05@1 10 · Virgima fine· ~r1ght, 95c @$1; offenngs were fatr m quality, but many were f t~o at *3 10@7. 3 hhds sold privately, and btds reJected New York, and the Sedbergh, from New Orleans, With cendents, With such constitutions, wholly abstamed
Vlr i~ 1 a medmm "brlght 70c @SOc; IVbgmia common high m order. Receipts good." The same paper.o t e on 10 hhds. at $5 20 to $14 75, :;.nd 1 box at $1 50. Of 175 hhds. tobacco.
from the uoe of the fascmating, deadly weed, they
"
mahogany-(new) 62ic.@70c. · Yirg1ma fine hght 18th mst. ha the followmg · "To day's tran~cti~ns 1? yesterday's breaks 14 hhds. were new factory d1ied,
----~--~--------should have survived the age of Methuselah! When I
d and 13 9 i~ch ~ $1@1 ok· Virgmia medmm the 'weed' were light, but the good deman an am- and brou.,.ht $6 70 to $8 50. The receii?ts of the-week TOBACCO
JUNUFACTURER&'
TAX-RETURNS first promulgated, m the Boston Medwal and Surgical
fi~~~;r~ssed sl>'cc@90c .iv1rgmia funcyroll and twtst, mation that have chauctenzed the market for the fast ammmted to 158 hhds, 1 hf hha. 20 kegs, 105 hf-bbls,
Joumal, my established opm10n of the umform prophyFOR MARCH, 1869.
7i50 @9o0 . Vir ·ima p~ncake and-fig, $90c.@$1; Ken- week prevailed, and pnces were full, rangmg rom 33 cs 34 bbls, 1 cask, 102 bxs., 252 caddies, 50 bdls.,
Owing to certain errors having accidentally crept into thts table last week, lactic properties of tobacco m the malady above alluded
we
repa.bllah
1t
tuck fin~' bri ft lbs., 65c.@70c. ; Kentucky medmm $5 to $25 25. Sales included o~ly 40 hhds at both 1 bx. 'Cigars, 1 bbl snuff, 1 tub do., 239 bxs. pipes and
to, it brought down upon my innocent head a fearful
and y!:nJ\ho an g, 60c.@65tl. ; Kentucky and Missoun t houses. The offenngs generally, were m good or~er, 25 cs. hconce, consrgned as-.fo\lows-~
avalanche of 'declamatwn from my hypernthnsiastte
~.9
lbs and l4~ b!t"'ht, 63c.@68c. ; Kentucky and Missoun and embraced considerable good to-bacco. Ree~ipts
~.,"' Plug
By River Boat&· J. W. Booth& Sons, 5 hhds.; Ste_r·
5 I!! mediCal brethren, each sustamed stmply through a.
OF
DISTRICT
e.
1l § Tobac
i lbs. arfd '108~ lbedium, 60c @65c. ; Kentucky black were moderate. We quote : Trash to common ugs~ ling Price & Co, ; (i)liil " ~a~ljtt & Co., 1 ; Cratg
~ ~ prejudice based upon the prevailing " popular error' 1
"'c .·.!!"'
co
sold
g.
an t>joot
sweet t lbs. ana lon<Y lOs 60c.@63c.; Kentucky navy, 4t@4~c.; good lugs, 5@6tc. j commofi leaf, 1~@~~0 , Alexander, 7 ; Bake , Young,~ Co , 2; Marmaduke &
of the day, regarding the supposed effects of..
~
toTu
i lbs 'in caddies !i5'c.@70c · Kentucky na:vy, lbs. m medmm, 9@10tc., good, IOt@lltc.; ne, l14 1 c ; Brown, 1 ; Woodson & Ifookwood, 1 ; Eewis, 'N ansen
Pound8
Pounds
the plant upon man, presumed In the verdancy • of
\buts '65c @6Be. ' Smoking....:.Gold leaf, 90c.@-; Fa- selections, 18@14c. Pnce~durm~ the week JuSt closed} & Co., 5 ; Dameron Bros. & Co., 2 Shryoc & Rowtheir :first essays (and they were men of high t;ta'nd•
1
voritQ 90c @-. N G name, sse.@- ; Bach Derlmg, have been the most satisfactory smce the ~egmmng ~ land, 3; WhJttali:er, ;virden &>:. Grey,4 aud 1 box;
mg), aud they could present a legion of cases mili4lc @'-. Fruit~ and Flowers m drums, 65c @70c , the current year. This fact may be ass1g'!ed to t e Thos Rhodus •& Co., 2 hhds. and 40 eaddies:; S. Peltz
tating a"ainst my expressed opinion, and even reo.
Fr~itsandFlowers 10 S(\Uares
40@145; Lone Jack, Improvement in both the conditiOn and quahty ?f th~ & Co.\ 1 hhd. and 1 li.f.-hhd.; G D. Jones &"Co, 1 hhd.
gretted that an idea so preposterous had been "suggested by one whose vtews may have an extended m70c @7 5c . Andy 'Johnson 75c @SOu ; Big Lick, m offenngs. As the season advances~ the projort10n. o and 100 hf.-bbls.; S. A. Grantham & Co., 15 hhds., 26
fluence on the habrts of mankmd," " thus superinduc1 t' and 'lb, pkgs., 75c @Sis c.; Uncle Bob Lee, 85c@ good tobacco m the receipts will increase, an an actn'ct bxs., and 183 caddtes; M. Frtedman & Co., 2 cs; T. C.
9oc'. Brown Dick 75c @SOc.
and steady demand at fatr pnces ma{; be. ~xpecte · Tteman, 1 ; Fred. Henninghaus, 17 and 9 bbls; C. &
mg the tap room and its concomitants" (which, by the
By Telegraph. ...:.Ap~il 22.-Sales of 141 hhds.[: com· Several heavy deale:s, who are now a st~mmg from R. Dormitzer, 1 ; James Moran, 8 bxs.; Ben. Wade, 2 ;
way, has no connection whatever wtl h the question_ at
mon lu.,.s $4 so· good lucrs $6 Craig County leaf, operations, 'flU agam resume their pure ases on a Rovse & Laske, 1 ; Jno. Shields, 1 ; A. & Price, 1 ;
Issue). When all had finally wntten, embracmg some
$l4 25 "' April
-Sales gf 219 bhds. at $5@5 SO for larger scale, wheneTer the breaks afford a more ample Various, 25 hhds.
twenty or more papers, what, under mature reflectron,
comm~n to ood lugs, and $11@ 16 50 for sh•pping leaf supply of well.handled, good tob~cco.
By Pacific 'Railroad: Brown & Barron, 10 hhds ;
tbey actually knew (not conJ ectured) upon the subject
Apnl 24 _§ales of 185 hhds. lugs to Owen County
PETERSBIIRG, April 2%,-The correspondent of Sterling, Prtc~ & Co , 1 ; Wall & Carpenter, 1 csk. ;
in controversy, I :finally summed up numerically tlie
cutting leaf at $4 SO@ 19. Apnl 26 -Sales of 88 hhds. . the Richmond JJ!Spatch writes as follows: " A greater Bnnkman & Schlange, 5 bxs. ; Leggat, Hudson & Co,
results, and founci just sw cases were exhume, (three
lugs, $4 65@5; Hart County leaf, $13
.
degr~e of: interest 1s now centred m the tobacco mar~ot 8 caddies; A. S. & Co., 1 box cigars.
of which were of a doubtful character,) in contravention
By Ohio & Misstsstppt Ra1lroad: J C. Tiemeyer, 24
of my deliberately formed conclusions ' ! Agam, touchLYNC::DB1TRG April 2t,-Mr JoHN H. TYREE, to than in any other department of trade. The.Jo.x..eign
ing the general effects upon the masses, especially those
bacco commiSSI~n mercrhant, reports: _
contract.§ have all been ccmcluded, and the agents are bl<~.; F Mitchell & Co, 10 bxs. ; Taylor, Robmson &
most subJected to its supposed deletenous effects;
Ins ected t11S week endin.,. the 24th, 6~ hhds. and now on the spot reaQy to purchase. The terms on Co, 10, D. A. January & Co, 9; for Reshipment, 13
m France every speCies of labor iS subJeCted to severe
253 sao ounds of loose tobac~o. The rece1pts show a which they h-ave been taken a~e und~rstood to be mod- and 20 caddtes.
By North Missouri Railroad. Sterling, Price & Co ,
scrutmy and lDvesti_gatwn by competent "Hygiemc
fall~g ~ff in hhds. of 13 from last ' week, and an erate, leavmg no•margm for high prtees; but th~ effect
Boards of Inspect10n," and, if lovers of truth will tur
increase of loose tobacco which is rather an unusual oo., has already b een to g1ve the market 'llo grfatdr egree 8 hhds ; S. Lam!]) me, 6 ; J W. Booth & Sons, 5 ; E M.
to the Annales I)' Hygiene Pubhque, some fifty or more
currence at this season' The market has been rather bf activity Without, however, any matena a vance m Samuel & Son, 21; W B Harris & Co, 1 ; J. A. Grevolumes, edited by pre-emmept savants of the day,
dull and prices ruled rather lower towards the last of the quotatwns. The difference between the p.redn~fe~hfj gory, 14; Clatk & Dozter, 1; Shryock & Rowland, 2;
they wrll therem find the d ~tailed results, m a- report "'
week for common grades. Fme and b gnt tobaccos and that wb.ich-prevailed before they entere t e e ~ LewiS, N anson & Co , 5 ; Benton & Thompson, 1 and
to the Board of Health, of the true mfluences that to·
sell at satisfactory pnces when offered. The s~ot:k of amounts ,cbu;fly to this. that what was rather a dta, 1 box
1
By St Louis & Indianapolis Railroad: Clark & Dobacco exerts upon the health of the laborers occupied "'
bright tobacco is small and is genet ally believed to be on the )Ilarket before, iS now, under the pressur\hf
m its vanous prepl\I·atwns, a11d copse~uently Jearn
short crop I quote a; before.
_
_
competltwn, qu10kly taken up. Few or none are he zter, 5 hf.-bbls and 20 kegs; H . .C Vmton, 12 os.; T.
·
·
·
d cases m whteh any port10n of the offenne-s , are Wit · 1\1mmnger, 6 bxs ; Carney, F & Co, 50 bbls ; D. A
important facts touchmg the mvanable' healthfn1ness
NEW ORLE\NS, Aprtl 21.-The'ln~mry w;s good drawn A distm"msbmo- characterlstwoftheoffermgs January & Co, 239 bxs ptpes; Thomas Rhodus & Co
and prot meted longevity of,the op_eratives engaged in
in the earher portiOn of the week, but uyers eman to the resent time 1s"'thetr general bad order· too 25 cs. hcorlCe
those establishment!rtbrougbout the-Empire, who, of
ing concessiOnS whiCh helders, With ~od reason, re
h 10 ca;e to kee any lencrth of time-wtthout mould
By Ch1cacro Alton & St Loms R ailrm.. d · J . B.
both sexes, are subjected to the fullmfluences of tofused to accept, sales were limited . udmg thela~t in~ It would 1\pp~ar from this and from JlaSt experi Dunke, 1 bo~ ;' J. A. Kaiser, 2 and 1 cs. ; G. W. Dietbacco exhalatwn, from the earl'y ages of twelve and
0
few days, however, there has been a fan· egree
Pm- enc~ that the Vuo-mia lanter had lost much of his rich, 1 bbl snuff and 1 tub do.
fourteen to that of the advanced octogenarian-aye,
matwn m the market for leaf, althou~h the busm,ess has cundin . But the"' reat ~ulk of tile crop is yei to be
By St. Louis and Iron Mountain R aih oad: J.-M.
facts vouched for of its perfect innocuousness, after
been prmClpally confined to lugs and stems. Tlie sales puzed gand it iS ho:ed that planters 'Will feel the neGes- Anderson & Co , 1 hhd ; Bogy & Son, 1 bx.
the most patient and searching mvesttgatwn, by such
were as follows: 50 and 50 bhds lugs on pnvfte terms, stty of paying the utmost attlfntwn to its handlmg If
1,3 y St. L ouis, Vandalia and Terre Haute Railroad:
savants as 1\1 M P arent Duchatelet, D'Arcet, and
3
20 hhds. African tobacco at 15c., 3 low lea at 9c • sent forward m ooci conditiOn and of proper weights, Triplett & Hanson, 1 candy.
others. No, no, let our would be philanthropists, in
good at 13fc, 1 do at 12tc' 1 common at lOc., 6 scraps the rna rest a~ured of obtat~mg fatr prwes; n@t the
The exports from St. Louts uy railroad during the
theu mdtscnmmate denuncmt10ns of stimulants and.
at 2tc., 235 hhds stems on the landmg at 1tc., ~ hhds extiavalant prices of last year but those whtch may past week have been 83 hhds., 1 sack, 902 bxs., and 459
narcotrcs, eschew innocent, much-abused tobacco altolugs at 'Tc., 3 at 7tc., 2 at 7tc, and 12 leaf m ots at be re arded as moderately r~munerative. And the pkgs.
gether-which, although its use may exceptiOnally do
sc.@l5c. per lb. The two :first mentwned pUTchases shJ !rs hem now all in the market, we beheve it
W e quote: Stems, $1@1 75; green and frosted new ROW DOCTORS DIS!GREE-THE FACUL'l'Y ON some harm in peculiarly enervated constrtutton!!, is
,.,..-. ' are supposed to be ~or the Bre~en jarket The.m~r- wo~ld be to t~e lDterest of planters to send 10 their lugs, $3@-i 25; planters' manufacturmg do, $4 75@
TOB!CCO.
IB.amly efficaciOus m furmshmg to the masses the
ket r_s fiTm at prevwus quotatiOns. Arnveq slDee t e cro s as soon as they can be made ready. A large pro- 5 75 ·common and new leaf, $6@7; medmm dark new
We copy the followmg from the Proridence (R. I) greatest amount of innocent, inoffensive enjoyment
13th mst., 1,152 hhds., 41 cs., 67 bxs' 212 half-bxs., 40 porllOn of the tobacco now in market would sell better do., $7 50@9 50, good dark new do., $10@12 ;'bright Journal .
that can be derived from any one source of phys10al
_ caddies and 75 pkgs., as folllows:
if it was m the ptoper order. There rs good reason, new do., ~very httle offering; black wrappers (new), Dr. Maaran, who, all our readers know, has long gratificatiOn. I pray you, therefore, per=t this blessBy River Bo!\tS frqm L?UIS':_ille: P. S. P.QnSOllChet therefore, to anticipate that a desirable artrcle Will sell $10@13 ; dark factory dned old leaf,:$9 50@10 50; stood in the front rank of the mediCal profess10n, has ing to man to temam unabused, and beg our profes& Co., 22 hhc!s.,; ,Yohn..E. K\!lg, oS; R. T. Tb~an, 36t, tbrouahont the season at pnces whwb, under the Cir- colory factory dried old leaf, $11 @14.
earned the gratitude of smokers by his defence of to- tnonal brethren to fulm.nate, ad libitum, their anatheE. F Stockn;teyer, 9; Beadles, W~go· &J o, 6~ · cum.s~t~ces, wtlr 'be r garded as satisfactory. These
By T elegraph-Avril22 and 23.- Tobacco active at bacco. W e are not gomg to compromrse our temper mas against the beastly and mdubttably fatal eftects of
Gunther, :).2; Cochran, Crow' & vo., 3; · K, .tluey remarks -thou.-.h somewhat extended, Will nCilt be full rates. April 24 and 26-tobacco dull, Wlth buyers ance principles, by givmg in our adhesion t o his doc intoXicating liquors, and I will JOID them, heart aud
& Co., 13; H. F. G;iven, 58; Kirkpatnck & CKeith,
deemed' out of"'place when it is cousrdeied that the and sellers ap!lrt.
trmes; but we copy, for the benefit of "whom it may hand, for no one, m l~.ealth, so far as my extended so0 ' 2'
Howard & Prestons, 3; B. l'l1. Howell &
prosperity of a very extensive interest-ifnot the whole
S!N FRANCISCO, Marth 30,-There is nothing concern," hlS letter to the .Med;cal Gazette on thts Cial and p10tesstonal expeuencc has developed, is ever
A. Whitney & . C?·• 8 pkgs. .
7 hhd . R T of our section of country-wlll be dependent for the next domg outside of the auct10n rooms, says the Commer- topic. Dr. Gnscom has lately pu bhshed a book on benefited, but all matermly injured, both 10 physique
From St. Loms. Johfl E. Kmg, 19
s. •
·
two or three months mainly on the proceeds of this, c al Herald. FolloWing are detatls of the last pubhc "The Uses of TobacJco" In thi$ book, after chargmg and morale, by alcoholic potatwns, however specrous
1
Torian, 8-5 ; Kukpatnck & Ke1tb, 124; L ~nthe&; the pnme staple of the State." Our quotatiOns oflast sale.
Terms-over $250, 90 days: all guaranteed m upon tobacco all sorts of physwal ills and ailments, and fascinatmg the form of admmisttation.
15 ; Smith & Co., 7; H. H. Bryan, 14 , J K
uey
week wtll With but httle chan"'e hold good at order- Virgtma stock JUSt received via Isthmus : 50 cs diseases of every sense and of every organ, and almost
I could wnte more touchmg the therapeutic and proCo., 37, H. F. Grven, 3; Yeatman & CC, 3~ Betles, the present time-with the differen;e 'of a marked im· i -bxs Mary's Own, hf.-lbs. 5s, sold at 51!@50c; 3 cs of every muscle and net ve and hgament and bone in .Phylact!C benefits of tobacco to man, based upon an exW mgo & CQ' 8; J. M Fakes & Co 1 1;. oc ran, row rovement of feehng amoncr buyers: Lugs-common qr -bxs Frmts and Flowers, 9 in, hght pressed, 62c; the body, the author passes to the moral and wtellec- tended correspondence With tl1e exalted clergy of our& Co ' 4; Fisher & Lawson, 3 , FairChlld & Bmgham,
fau $5 50@6. good to ii'ne $6 50@7 50. Leaf- 5 cs. Royster's t bxR. celebrated InvmCible Twtst tual diseases tor which the weed 1s responstble, and land, bw.t for the present forbear. Verbum sap, etc.
1; E. E. Tansil, 2; E. Roach & Co, 6 ;_ B. M. Howell c~mm~n to fair, S6@6 50 to
good, $7 50@8 50; 16s 54c • 15 cs. t bxs. P each Offering, hf lbs. boldly affirms that the "immoral influences of this
J. MAURAN.
& Co,~ an~ 1 box; C. H. Lawr.ence, 7, Schneider&: fine, $9 50@14-mostly about $12 Good dark wrap· 57tc; 25 cs. i-bxs. Cucassian Girl, Navy, 53c ; 5 vtle habit are sometimes as clearly manifest as
P. S.-When I say "use of tobacco, personally," I al·
Zubexbier, o; Miller & Meyer, 18' S. Hernshetm, 20 cs., pers and bn"'ht fancy wrappers are in demand, and cs tbxs T ennant's celebrated XX. hf.-lbs. 46tc.; are its physwal, mental, and so01al evils," that ways refer to the gentlemanlg use, by smokmg,
E. F. del Bond10, 40 caddies.
.
& C
hhd
would brmg~the former from $13 to $14, the latter qr -bxs Pace's Gold Bars, 72c.; 10 cs. qr.-bx s. Bird ot the nervous Irritability caused by It leads to "evtl
From Cmcmnati: Beadles, Wmgo
o, 3
s.; f
$4oO t $ 50
0
Paradise, 9-m. light pretsed, 63!@64c.; 17 cs hf. bxs. deeds and the neglect of mtellectual and 1 ehgwus duTHE RICHMOND TRADE.-The RIChmond Whig of
L Gunther 7 • W. Craft, 1; C. H. Wilson & Co , 1 ; rom
h
•
•
B Van Ho;n & Co 21 cs. · S. Hemsheim 31 bxs.
PHIL!DELPHI!, April 2.&,-Th.e matket as con- Cttron 9m. ho-ht pressed, 56c, 10 cs. hf-hxs. James tieS "-that" no mdulger m the use of It can be safely March 7th says. "In Saturday's iSSue we referred to the
.d ·4 k
'
'
'
tinned dull throughout the past week, and t ransactiOns Thom~s' Twm "'EI Dorado, 70c.; 23 cs. tbxs. J S. Pace's relied upon for th e performance of any engagement expediency of some actton by the Tobacco Association
~nF;oJ V~~ksburo-h: J. M. Fakes & Co, 1 bhd
have been very hght. The JObbers a1e doing afar bu Flag of the World, Navy 5s, 59 c.; 8 cs. q1.-bxs. YICto- requiring a perfectly sound and healthy body and for maugmatmg a system of statistwal records, whiCh
By Pontchartr::ln Rallroad from Mobile. J. W. Per- smess, however, says the Tracle Journ al, and thulred:· na, 9-m. h ght pressed, 62t<J; 24 cs. t bxs _Neptune, mind," and finally that" in the or~inary, qu&mess.re)a, wanld prove valuable to the trade aud to producers.
d s kas
cmg stocks wh1ch were bought months ago.
s t e Navy lOs, 58fo, l! cs qr.-bxs Our P et; Navy pounds, t10ns ofhfe, the filthy wee d may, at any tup.e, 1mpo1e We were induced to submit the suggestiOns then pre9b
so%y N~~ aO.lea~s,"'J~cksoru & Great Northern Rail- time approaches when all tobacco ~nst be stamped, 6lc, 20 cs. hf. bxs. Our P et, Navy 6s, 58c.· 13 cs Ml*l- an inJunction, and commit its unnatu\;al. employer to sented, because an adJourned meeting of the AssoCIoad. R. T. Torian, 11 hhds.; Irby, .McDamel & Co., those holthng goods ~hich may be liable to a tax od ler's N utmeg, Nataral Leaf 3s, 60c; 17 us i.b.xs Pnde the hospital, the asylum, or the grave. Surely all' thts, atiOn was to be held on the fo renoon of that day and
4~ hf bxs.'and 5 pkgs.
July 1st are very desirous of gettmg nd of them, an. , of Oregon, Navy 5s, as Js, 46c; 15 bxs,. ,Maple BisCuit, added to the fact that, at the present prices, it costs al then, if ever, was the trme, as we believed, for th~ pn3
12
in meat, mary consideratio? of the subJect. Unfortunately, the
Cleared since the ·13th mst.: For Barcelona, 15 hhds; as a matter of course, large concessions are mQade m as ts, 37e. Ctgars -The local.manufacturers continue most as much to keep a family m tollacco
for New York 2 hhds · for Indianola 20 bxs. Stock price. This keeps legitimate goods baek.
uota- to supply the market w1th a good ,article made from Ahou1d reconCile to ur conditiOn those of us who have report of the spe01al committee on rules an d regulations
in warehouse ;nd on shlpboard not cle~red on the 20th tions · Yara, 1 cut, 85c.@95c.; Yara,H2 cut, $1 09 H avana leaf tobacco. In fact, al grades are furmsh ed never learned the solace and eonsblation that. we are (whwh Wal! the mam busmess before the mee~ing) en· t 5 859 hhds
@l 15; Havana fillers, 95c @$1 10; avana wrap at modera.te prices At auction, 50 M.mferior imitatlUn told, exude from the juice and ascend m the smoke of countered so much opposition, on account of the.,radieal
lllll ' '
~T.ATEMENT OF ~oBACCO.
pers, $1 50@3 ; Pennsylvama wrappers, 16c@ Havana sold m three lots at $3, $3 50@4 perM Im tobacco. But all this was quite too much for Dr. changes proposed, and the supposed mfnngement there,
Stock on hand Septtlmber 1St, 186.8 .. ....•• hhds. 2,183 28c; Ohto wrappers, 12c.@25c; ConnectiCut":rapfiers, ports from Jan. 1st to March 15th: hhds. 15, bbls. 10, "Mauran, who beheves m tobacco, and has been hunt- of on the provmce of legtslation, that the majonty
Arnyed ast week .•••...•.............• 1,152
25c @SOc; Pt>nnsylvama fillers, 5c @6tc; Ohto :fi ers, cs. 1,524, baleR 680, bxs. 40, pkgs. 543, Exported ~ur- i._n g O_:."er. the graveyards for half ~ century, with a present voted in favor of the indefinite postponement of
5 412
5c @6tc · Connecticut :fillers, 12c.@l5c.; bnght lbs, mg the week · To New York, 'T pkga. tobacco; to Cl"'ar m bts mouth, unearthmg the evidences of the con- the report, a_fter which the meetmg adJourued. Had
A · dp · 1
.....___
rrive pre~lO.~ y . .•. ... •
. . .. ,
6,564 :fine, 90c.@$1 20' bright medium, 55c.@60c.; Maryland, Petropaulowskt, ..2 cs. do.; to Callao, 15 cs. do. To- s1:tency of tobacco With longenty. And accordingly, any proposttJon for mitlatmg a system of statistiCS been
6c @20c.; Kentucky, 6c.@l8c; black sweet navy, 55c. bacco on the way-to the port of San Francisco, March he pitches mto his fnend Dr. Gnscom m the followmg ·offered at!that time, It would probably have shared the
8, 747 @65c; black sweet lOs, 60c.@65c; black, sweet lbst, 29th, from domestic Atlantic ports (Government stores style, thJ;"ongh the columns of the M edical Gazette. same fate, but the failure to mtroduce the subJect was
' c
60c @65c. Sales of 100 cases Connecheut, 66 crop, a not mcluded): 23 hhds, 350 bls., 10 bbls., and 551 cs. EDITOR MEDICAL GAZETTE-DEAR SIR· On my recent taatamount in effect to its ' mde:fimte :postponement.'
17
E,l!ported p,ast .week •.•.
20c,@23c.; 465 do. Ohio, new '68 ~o~rop, on pnvate
FOBBIGN :nu.RKETS.
return home, I f0und the New YoikMedical Gazette, In every large tobacco centre except Richmond, some
Exported previously. . . . • . . .... ' 2,094
terms; 150 do. Pennsylvama seed leafwrappers, at 16c
AMSTERDAM_, • April 10.-Sp~cE) , our last report and read With mtent mterest your exquiSitely scathmg pams are taken by the local orgamzat10ns to ascertain
--2,111
@40c: 16 do. do., on pnvate terms; 6 bales Yara II, there were sold from :first hands 69 hhds. Mary- but very gentlemanly satire upon the recent work of and record for the information of the trade the foretgn
Broken up for baling, City con'777
at $1 13; 5 do. Hava11a, at $1 15; and 400 pkgs. man- land The 204 bhls. Java marked G. & C. in a trtan- our kmdly friend, Dr. Griscom His Stl\d ling conclu- and coast.w;i.se exports, receipts, stocks, eto. The fact
sumptiOn, etc ............. .
2,888 ufactured on secret terms. Imported dunng the week: gle, withdrawn recently from pubhc sale, have been S10DS are certamly deduced (1f y~u quote him. aright, that this 1s done elsewhere by mtelligent men who
From Havana. John Mason & Co., 1 case ,Cigars; W disposed of to-day privately at a price wh~ch has not which I doubt not,) from highly questiOnable, not to know what they are about, is sufficient eVIdence ~f the
5,859
T.
Tier!\, 1 do. do. Exported same time-none.
been made publu;. Actual stock m first hands. 743 ada untenable premises, and so far as. my observattcms, value of tb.e c.ompilation. That it is not done here
Stock on hand and on shtpboard .•••..••• hhds.
April 26th.-By Telegraph.-Market un changed.
hhds. Maryland, 20 hhds. Kentucky, 4,922 bls. Java, not very limited, both professional !J.!ld soc1al, assure seems to imply an indifference for th1s species ofinforINSPECTION Oll' TOBACCO.
RIC;BIU$ND, Va,, April 2.&,-Mr. R...A. Mlu.s, to- and 149 cs. Cavendish
me, are faulty in the extreme. In truth, he runs rather matwn. It may be that the newspapers are relied upon
Burke Saufley & Hays, from, Sept. 1 to date ••• 1,194
ANTWERP, April 10,-We have again but very to the Windward, nautwally speaking ot our fr1end to. collect I!Dd pubhsh such facts, but, speaking from
Summ~rs & Campbell,
"
"
•••• 3,1QO bacco )>tpker-and comn:nss10n merchant, report.!! • •
ln rev1ewmg our market for the past week, I have to few transactiOns to note to-day in North American to· Parker, in his wholesale denunciations of the expenElJlce, we can affirm that the only way by whwh
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . ....••.•.. hhds. 4,294 note a considerable falhng offm receipts aDd offenngs, bacco, and only 10 hhds. Kentucky, from London, have "vile, (?) weed. As Dr. G. presents single cases a perfect system of reports of the stocks and shipments
Manufactured Tobacco -The demand for th~s arti without any mater1al chanO'e m pnces. We have had found pO.rchasers at prices whieh are fully up to pre- in illustratiOn of the most Important con- of tobacco can be attamed is by means of the ORGANIZED
()le continues fair at previOUS pnces. The stock lD first an admirable season the pa~t week for sticking tobacco, ceding quotations. The receipts have been 15 hls. elusions, touclung the supposed deletenous effects of INFLUE5t<:E and large RESOURCES of the Tobacco Assohands is rather limited, but the dealers are well sup· which I suppose all our planters have ava1led them- from Constantmo_ple, 14 bl:ids. from Bremen, 55 hhds. tobacc() upon health and longevity, I may, as an off- ciation. Moreo':er, the Tobacco Excha,n~e 1s by pre·
pliea. The ruling rates are as follows: Extra No. 1, eelTes of and as soon as the spring crops have been and 302 bls. f1 o~ England, and 39 hhds. from Hol- set, instance my own indnridual existence. In Octo cedent and propnety the 'head-quarters' for all inforlbs., bright, 80c.@90c.; good mediam do., 65c.@175c.; planted ~e may look for heavy recetpts. As nearly all land, by the interior. '
, ber. A.~r-~QQ,';J>reYio~ly to the penod when" vacet- matiOn illustratmg the cGurse of the tobacco trade. A
natl<>!'" A!'<J..b~ei!_JLOpula:ozed 1n th1s country, I was sub- resolution adopted by that body, for example requestin"'
medium do. do., 60c.@65c; common, sound, 5Sc.@60c.; the winter-prized tobacco has reached the market and
BREMEN, 'April 10.-Business was quiet during the ject;;a I¥>JJ~" t~m~l-pox" by moculatlOn, and having the agent of any line of steamers to furmsh ; weekly o~
medium and common, unsound, -@-; half-pounds, been disposed of, the receipts for ~he future will be m
Virgmia, 158 passed. tP,rpugh SI+Ccessfully, was placed. under fumJga
bnght, 60e.@65c.; do. dark, 57tc @60c.; No.1 fives and more desuable order. Below I gtve transaot10ns: 849 past W(;!ek and the sales were 134 hhds.
15 7 cs seed tleaf; tion,oneofthefallaoiesofth~tdaytopreventepidemical monthly statement of the number of hoo-sheads of todo.
KentucKy,
552
dO.
strips,
and
bacco shipped hence by that line, would p~rhaps receive
tens, 57tc.@65o.; navy, lbs., 60c.; navy, t lbs, 60c.; hhds 223 tcs., 63 bxs., as follows: Dark lugs, 5!@8;
fancy styles, natural leaf, twlSt, pancake, etc., 90c.@$1. dark ieaf, 9@15; bright lugs, 8@10; fancy lugs, 15@ and to arnvet 66 hhds. Vugim:i. In Sonth American extens10n, and, on leaving the hospital, I was permitted attention, whtle anY: personal applicat10n to the agent
and West Indian tobaccos, there were sold 491 ceroons -to enjoy (?) my first ctgar, succeeded. by the usual conse- or clerk would remam uuheeded. We long smce ceased
,._ PADUC::AR. Ky., A.prll %0,-The Herald reports the 351 fancy leaf, 20@40; fancy extra, 50@65. Havana, 860 do. Cuba, 91 do. Embalema, 1,832 do. que 11 ce,<~, but in my case, as in otherif, it 1s only" the first our efforts to obtain such reports. A member of the
'--., leaf market active throughout the week. Its issu~ of
ST. LOUIS, April 22,-Mr J. E. HAYNES, tobacco
Carmen, and 11 'T do, Giron.
step ~that costs;" and although the habitual use, not .AssoCiation has been vamly endeavormg for some time
he 16th inst. Rays: "Unfavorable weather and farmmg commtss1on merchant, reports:
HAltiBURG, April 9,-.After a pretty long cessat10n abuse, has been contmued to the present day, I still to aseertam the shipments m F ebruary by one of the
.operatrons havin.,. checked receipts te some extent, the
Green and frosted lugs have met with rather better
s ales m consequ:'nce were light on yesterday, and em demand and there has been a steady demand for good in transact10ns, there bas been more demand exhibited enjoy" sound teeth," sound dtgestwn, and a respectably lmes. Let the Assomation insist that such teports shall
braced only 44 hhds., ofwliroh Settle Bros. sold 17 at sound t~bacco suitable for immedrate manufactunng; durJng the last few days for tobacco, and the followmg easy consCience; nor am I consowus of an infirmtty. be. made reg ularly, and, if necessary, make an appro:$4 20 to $25 and Hale, Buckner & Terrell 27 at $4 to but prtees have varied but httle, if any, from our last sales have been effected· Z,726 ceroons St. Domingo, In truth, this Vile (?)habit continues day after day umn- priatlOfi: to cover expenses, and they will be forthcomterruptedly, and whtle wnting y ou, I am under the geni- mg S1milar rematks apply to the ascertainment of
:$11 75. Th~ offerings were iln faiT order, and mcluded quotations. A moderate business has been done. The 20 cs. seed leaf, and 680 rolls Braztl.
BAVANA, April 17.-The market for leaf has contin- al, tranqmhzmg mfluence of our fnend Lonllari's "best," stocks m the warehouses, m connectiOn wtth receipts
some fancy wrappers, whiCh sold at full rates, ranging French contract, let at New York on the 12th mst., 1s
as high as $25. The market 1s still ammated, With a understood to have been taken at prwes requrrmg the ned unchanged durmg the past week, and we have and my nervous, and consequently muscular, system and dehvenes for stat ed periods We find that such
good demand, and pnc~s were remunerative to sellers, contractors to buy at 2 cents per lb. below the pnces heard of no sales of importance. Chewing is in small still sustam, apparently, thetr wen ted eqrulibnum and informatiOn cannot be obtamed by mdivrdual effort,
and closed firm. Rece~pts contmue small." The iSsue lately current for th!l various grades embraced in the supply, with a fair demand at from $24@25 per quin· vigor. Thus much for smqle instances. Tobacco, I It may be nmmportaut to keep posted on the pomts to
of the 17th mst. says: "With the largest breaks of the contract. The quality of the Missoun crop is so poor, tal. 5 bxs. have been sold at the mside quotation and grant you, is medicinally a Vile, pmsonous, disgustmg- which we have adverted, and ii so of course nothmg
week the market opened yesterday with a lively de- that from present indiCations It wrll have to be mar- 18 bxs at the outside one; both lots ex-B1enville from ly nauseous article at first, but through its habitual use Will be done. Bnt rf It iS desirable to learn at short
mand and closed strong and buoyant, and prices were keted at low figures. Sales from Thursday to Tuesday, New York. Exported during t~ week: to New a general soulagement to the nervous system most hap- intervals, the quanttty of tobacco in Richmo~d the re.
not o~ly :firmly .mamtamed, but in some instances ad- inclusive, have been 118 hhds. and .17 bxs., With reJec- York, 'T 81j000 cigars; to Boston, 161i,ooo do; to Phila- :J:iiY results, and thus, through some inexplicable, in- ceipts at and dehveries from the warebouses e~tent o
vaneed quite perceptibly. Altogether, the sales were tiona of prices bid on 34 hhds., and 1 bx. and 3 hhds. delphia, 3,000 do.; to Baltimore, '7,200 lbs. tobacco i-. nate quahty, some tertium quid-its captivating and coastWise shipments, etc., the Tobacco Association must
the most satisfactory of the l!lea&On. Sellers were espe- passed, aa follows: On Thursday-Sales 30 hhds.: 1 at to Aviles, 2,000 cigars and 150 pk~s. cigarettes; to beneftcial intluencea have controlled every nation on the proVIde for collecting the information. Otherwise m
cially pleased, aa waa mdicated by the small uumber of' •s 60, 4 at U 60@4 so, 1 at $5 30, 2 at $6@6 30, 5 at Liverpool, 2,000 cigars; to Falmout..h, 2,00~ do.; to habitable globe !!-nine hundred and Bmety-nine at all probability, the facts willremam forever unknow'n."
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J. H. PEMBEBTON,

Tobacco Commiss'n Merchant,
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Gr~ulated Sm~~iJ!g ~o~a,cco.

W • S. KIMBALL. Rochester. N. Y,
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Anhur Giflender &Co.1 ·L ICORICE PASTE
t

WALLIS &. CO.

lOU AJU)BII!Oll • 00.

114, li 6, and 111...LIBERTY -~TREET 1
121 CEDAR-STREET,

~ oa eph

W. Gray,
R. Wood.

looe~b L.

HOMAS HOYT &

CO~

lfEW_T-&IlK.,
4f-8f

159 Ludlow Street, New Y(•.•k.

M1nufacturers of all kinds ol

FINE CUT CHEWING AND
SMOKING

We are also AGENTS for the brand

whioh will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, Belect and ordin~, oolllltantly
on hand.
.
,

.w. .......

fman mdt•oajlug lobatc.o.

SNUFF AND CIGARS.
~ROMAS HOYT & CO.

HENRY M. MORRIS,
No!. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street,
NEW VORK,

WATER...'l'..

&

IMPORTER

IIV•'IIIL

Composed of

0~

•

T!JoM.AS HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,

F. W. BELDEN,.

SUCCESSORS TO

•

•

Wbole.ale an4

!II, P. O.,

Exclu&ive Agent for the Braud

27 John, middle
of the .blook,
..um
486 Broadwa.y, ne&r Broome.

is now ready to

PHRIP BERNARD,
·

Domestic Segars

~rnlttrs,

SUNNYSIDE,
HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
ROSE BUD.

Oneida Tobaooo Work1 and Se&RI'
ManufBctory. ·

TOBACCO BROKERS,

lU.lfUPAOTURER OF

.HARTOORN & HAHN.

FIN"E

iiNE>UNUrSiG ARS

(Cor.

CUT

C~ewing and Smo~ing Tobacco

·
'
No. 150 Water Street,

AND CICARS,

NEW YOBB. •

256

..· .L WESTHEIM & CO.,

Delancey~t.,

New York.

Manufacturer or the following !>rando ofKtLLICJrn[[CX :
Pride of the U. 8.,
Bue Ball, Winchester,
Virginia Leaf,
L;rono,
Grecian Bend.
Improvement,
Rappobanuock.

DZALEBS 1M

SEED·LBAF ABD HAVAliA

FREDERICK FISCHER,

'C

177 PEARL STREET,

m•~xOO>Sor
sMoKr:~.:~:Acco.

J.

-.:No. a BURLINC SLIP,
..a-.

&UIL ...........

Tob~eo, Sutl', Snllll' Flou, &e.
)L\NUFACToaY AND sALESRooM,

'

tiiO;~\I: If-.QU Jr.4'1'8B-8TBU'1',
..' ...-.rr~ NEW•YORK. ~
.... .. _

StgJrs, Pl.g

I

W
_
,
Al;ER STREET,

1.

&4•

&;

~llllletarer. or the. toUowtnc Celel>ra•
te4 B

t

j

4
C
ran • O

.-TOBACCO.
•

DA.RK:,

R~ll

T

o,

,

NEW YORK.
Box CJCJ27.

I

V<:~nkeu, N. \"".
Cll•I<'I>O t'>nA'ilC<\ • B Chetvlng.
'l'be Celcbr:'t.h•d

SliOUSO TOB.A.GCO.

Young Am-:rh:.-.,
!!tstnd&r!l,
CrLhinc'-.
S'er\tll".JP, RllTOTy,
Cavendl.sb,

A ~xtra. Long,
B Smoking,
E:.:tra 0 Smoklnc,
Long Smoking,
No.1 ~moktnr,

I

Gra.oulated,

Turktsh,
Spanish,
Frttneh, aml other

Fancy Smoking,
Tobacco.

-;, A. Goetze

182 & 184 Lewis St., N.Y.
Parts of Tobacco Machines constantly on hand.

S JACOBY & CO

rpB.ACCO & SNUFF,
'MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
3211 Wubingtnn Street.

lfEW-YOR:K:.

.1.. H. MICKLE & SONS,
~

MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,
¥UUUuruaua OrAIL KJKDS o•

CUT TOBACCO
SNUFF.

~II. 1 LJ.W&DC&.

o!U:O. B. MICD:&.

W11. McCAFFIL,
8VCCI:680a 'r'O

Chichester

&

Co.,

Leaf Tobacco:& Segars.
Sole JQ"aa-ufa(·tnrer of tbe

~LEBRAIED EOUQUE't SXOXIliG TOBACCO.
1'nbKA:Co (in bomil nr dutll 1mitl) 1ll qu ... nLit.i.d t.o ISUh pur-

tliM~ra. JNI) IA~ Y!GUHE.S.
&J~ Agi!llt. fu r Cl td.lttitet' 1 ce~ebrakd

Sc<oU.h Snull', for
pr~...-' T'I tnt U1c tet>tn liDii c!\'rt,l\n" ()Urposea:. The Suull' b

knvwu Ll•l OVt"l' the eoo.ntry. a.t11l h mo.mJ.fc&ctorecJ t:N"res"'-y
fer '!he 1thm•e p11ruol!lt:. h can be: h.td by th~ t kt!~, bill! bH.t·
~~~. 't: ha.rr~l
._~
Jl'ancy Smni.;JD&' To~co or a.H klnda, a.a &!lao a good col

it"e''"o or

F• NE

cI aA R 8

187 PEARL STREET.

NEW YOAK.

IMPORTERS

JCy C., M., MF., RR., VB.,
M. ECHEVERRIA &

No. 20 BEAVER STREIT•

56-67
,

VIRGmiA Aim li!O;a'IR O!ROLmA

W. B. SMITH,
(Form.lr of SJ.XL. An.u lolf A Co.),

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

62 Water St.,, New York.

EDWARD A. SMITH,
:Manufacturer of

Fine Segars,
131 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

HAUCK'S
CIBCULAB

Unite<! Bt&tee.

· .,

nrPOllftBII OJ'

Meerschaum& Briarwood
PIPES.

Importer of alllrlndo of

•

co.,

NEW YORK.

Tobacco Broker,

WPORTDB

orj ,

·

"K. &·$," 'and "J~ C. y Ca ·~Brandt.
We o6er for l&le to manufacturers aDd the tfade In general &be Rpflior and well-etULbH.ahed brAnds of ' LJc:oi-tce~ K. 1: 0. aad J. U y Oa, •zpre~~ly made for tb ia
marke\ a.nd warnnt.ed perfectlv uyrP..
, •

.GERARD BETTS & C9.,

.AND

11anur8cturer.ot

FINE
.CICARI,
277 Creenwich St.,
lleUIItrray andWarren,

NEW ! -&Rlt

W.M. ZINSSER & CO.,
•uu:rA.crumrns

OJ"

Tobacco Sealing Wax,
197 WILLIAM STREET,

sfltJ.J4"

~~

. PATENT DRYER.
. .J'or full parttculant address

·. jQC!.E"' ~ C :~ AFFLIN, . Buokeye Tob.:.woo :Ma~hine

.

JXPOBTERI 0:1' ll.L

S. KASPROWICZ,-

.~--

,

I

ltl~l

OY

SECA~ -RIB.BO~S,
No. 25 WhUe Street,

to 81JTIUI:RL1N, CALLAWAY • Co; , .

<!htmmi~5ilm ~ntlmnts

.

,

·

.

Worlra,

D~~YTON.

.

----- .

.MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
L .U KE POOL-=, Esq.,
N-o.

~OD

WATER STREET, NEW YORK,
J:a

th~

V'illi'QBS 0 f See d Segars
I oft'er tor tlale at low prices

.1.11.

Any quilntlty of

Fl'ne Clear Seed Segars
!.EWIS SYLVESTER,
(rol-218)

141 Water Street, New York..

"RED ROVER," "DICK TATER,"
S.rnoktn.r Tobacco•

eett.bU~~ed

Tbeee
Tobaceoe, eo well IUld C8TOrabl7
known. are put up ln ~.Jt', and 1lb. baleoorpoac~Mte.
and In bulk thua oaltlng the retailer and johbor•
llanu!actured only at the 1leam workl of L. L.
Amiinun. L;rncb~, Va.
De~ at LnmiUDl Baoe. & Co.,IIO Waler at., 1'1.

r.

.TORN BRAMM,
Suoo-r to BBA.:ftl:ftl & BROTHERS,

· · ·2s

Atlanth:~at.,

Brooklyn, _

and Smokin[ Tobarco

Fine-~nt Che~

SJ:GAJUJ,
And a ~rior Lad:pfoot IIJ!u1f.

N. Q. READ~

COMMISSION MERCHANT
For the Purchase of nil descriptk>rls of

~v~;ill1le~ ll..oof 1JQ;bm~~~~~

·
·
· · ···· A; · ·T; ··BRIGGS,
J. W. C,A :RROLL, T
x.t..vo!".t.=>:Rop

obacco.- Barrels,

Bo)e . lfanufacturer of~~ Famous and 1Vqrld-'
renowned Brahds of Virginia. Smoking Tobaccos, Flour a.arre~• , Molaseee Casks, Water ancL _
LONE JACK and BROWN DICK.. .
al• vth•r k~n.ds ot ~Ans.

A:fO,

:ftlaauaJiiui"'I"l'• ! 12th St.reeC. · •
tlew, Flour Baml1 & Half Barreio. S~, Kw~s, & Hoopa.
LYNCHBURG, , VA.
' ,
.
. · A large auppl}' conotanU, Oil hand. .
. Orders :<>apeelfnlly ~oHdfed &Bd promptly.attell<led to.64 R.utg~ Slip, llew York.

omce.•

H~ENGRAVING-

NEW YORK.

~~

ct CO.,
STENCIL PLATES,

.r.

T. N. HICKCOX

0

•

d

~~

~j
·J

·Plain and Fancy, for Tobt.cto.

PRINTING

~.;

BURNING BRANDS, for Cigars,

!.!!

BRUSHES, INKS, &e., at price• that defy competiti<m.

280 Pearl St., New York.

H
.!!

~

nr

.
Jlvery Branch.

. U"
•

~ ·::;l

r
I

•

~,J
0~

-~-

·H

.'_.U:'· :IJ-ABELS

. TOBACCOS,

IJ~ ~~ lJ
•,. ff to:S
.....
,
.J '; "

113 & 215 Duane-St., !le•·York.

'ol

15~ Beekman St., N. T,

I

(made nnder the new tax law.)
Various brands and l!!tiele& from 117.25, in lot-8 o1 no
!eBB than 10,000. Samp • to be seen and for sale by

Authorized AKent.

- - - - -- -'---

RICHMOND, YA·.
P.o. Box.e12.

109 Gravier St., New Orlean•• L~

-.

OHIO.

This Cutter took the

II!NIJF J't:TIJI!ED TOB!CCO,

"HIGHLANDER,"
.

P!U.[ Machin6S, Stem Rollers.

General Auctioneers

,•

JOI!N P. JOHNBTOL
:_____

CALLAWAY&. JOHNSTOM,

Patented in United Etate• Feb. 16th.
Patented in England April 12th. lsG6
. PateD.ted in h&nce Apr1116t:t, lSfte.
Patented In Belgium Aprll1~, 1868.
We &t.o mantlfaetuJ!'e

IBCELLANEOUS.

OSCAR PROLSS "- CO,,

VA.,

LYNCHBURC,

___

It to the manufa.cturer3 (I( Toltacco &I the
beet. and l:tJ05t economlcal Machine foJ' the
purpose r.ow known.•
Cont.lnuoua leed, no 1o11 of buts, more
eullrith less labor. more.cban«es or cut, and
brighter Tobacco, lilan with anyooher Cll~r
In the world.
'<;'I

(!02--itla

liO. 38 CB.OSBY·STREET,
N ...,.,..v~··

JOHN W. STONE,

U& 1'. O.lLI, AIVAY.

Hundreds of these labor-eavlnrr K&<hln.,
I'll ute ln the heat bouse• JD the1cootry alte•t the 'f'alD.e of them,
Having b••n In use over four y<a111, been
thoroughly tflted, and mach lCDproved In
an ita -parts, we can eoofi!l~ntly recommend

NEW YORK •

'it-.! . · ·

Proprlet.tn •f the e.~..w. Saw a; l'llllla« .lllllt
lfo, S.to 19 Sedgwlak..t., llrooklrn, •· Y. liN

Virginia Leaf Tobacco.

PEASE'S CELEBRATED SELF-~EEDING TOBACCO:CUTTING ENCINE.

Broker,

TOBACCO FOil &BOTTLE CAPS

IIYO.UW~

OWlUUUJ Or PATJ:l!ITS J.MD BOLW IU.:I"Dr.&OTCR.i:U OP

PASTE.

XREMELBERG & CO.,

made from lbe best qualli7 of .KILN-DlWID
not liable to mould.;

8ucceseora

YOR:K:.

F 'OIL. '-

OJ' ALL EilfDII!I

BOXES AND BOX-SHOOKS,

NEW:-YORK.
Seueral
GRAFFLIN,

No.· 14:8 Water St.,

. T .IN

~.lOTtJ.a

Put up a.od 8~ped for tho 8outhoru l!!U'•
ket.
We pTe special &llenlion \o lbe manufaolure of TOB.t.CCO BOXES' an~ CA.DDIES, whl<b ...

BRO.,

&

CLAY PIPES,

,... ~ ..,.E"9'1ftQR
..,. ..: • .a.
~.a.
'

P.O. Box 4873.

s,

AND IMPORTERS -OF

7Sout~ William St., &63 Stone St.
NE"W"

No Box Mould
TOBACCO BOXES & CADD~ /
Sheannan Brmhe~

NEW YORK. 20 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. (Up Stairs.) No. 193 Main Street,.

61 WATER-STREET,
HOGLEN &
RODEWALD~

HENRY

tral-etreet, Boaton.

And Smokera' Jnlclq Genen.ll;r

COHMISBION HE.'lCHAN'I'B

naur,)

JOHN J. · C~OOKE ,

NEW-T~K.

~LICORICE

Meerschaum and Briar

PIP

0
-'
.,.ge,.t for the New England Statea, G. Kaan,lS Cell
35 CBDAII. ST., N. Y.

.AND

CARL UTASSY J

and Manu.faCl:urers

Onr Patent Tobacco Oruoher (with steel roUen) to
work tobaoco 11em1! or ocrapo bas been ao improved
that no nail or an:r other hard oabotance, always found
among tobaoco, cannot damage or atop the working
or this machine. It haa a capacU:r from 1,000 to ~.ooo
lbo. perda;r.
We also keep eouetantly on hand the beet IIAND
TOBACCO-CUTTING llACHINES and TOBACCO
GRANULATORS, with all the lateot !mpronmen~.

LUDI:BER.•
or

WillRIOIOVEl£~~.':';:~-:;mbero&73Read:.';

BROTHERS,

f&ctarlng

DILU.a. . !lJ

51 MAIDEN LANE,

HERMANN . BATJER

NEW·YOB.K.

120 WILLIAX-BT:BU!,

.

- e-cut Chewing and Smoking
~ ~..., BauJlll : iUiliYEll, CIJRRENOY1
IIIUlliN jiLU..
iO-lall

(I.OOJID D00& .uJft Olr 'lULL

LICORICE pASTE. Tobacco

-n!FFORD,: SHERMAN" &. INNIS

F .. IU':.V ,\rUcle&.

S. FOMONSTON & BROTHER,

LUYTIES

Manufactured et Peugflkeepele, New· York •

51 BOWERY, NEW-YORK,
IMPORTER .&Ni) DB&lEB 1!11

B. W. BU.LL & CO ••

Ne"W"-York.

MAYER &. EBELINC,

for the

NEW·YORK.

I

FINEST QUALITY.

TOBACCO AGENCY.

XDW'D X. L.J. 'W"RD<a

co.,

f>OWOBR~O ttQUOR~CB.

OHA..S. DIOK:ENS.

, NEW-YORK.

VIVIER &

19>\ PEARL-STREET,

Bpea!&l attention called to our celebrated brand of

ITOB.E, HO Water·street.
1'I1ANUFACTORY, 97 ,Columbia-st.

nu

the Renowned

Oor. Jdalden Lau~,

A&eDt

IIBKRY X.UYTID8•

160 Pearl Stre.t,

CIGARS.
ot
El Baco and MetrODOlitan Brands,
Bolo Proprietors

~10'1

ForSale,inBondordutypaid,
.,

Cbareoal PJpes, Segar Holders, ete.

We beg to call the attention ol )[aua!acturers to onr
Patent Sieve Arraltgement, for several months in BOt•
ccootal operation In oeveral of tbe Iar&:eat to baeeo
ractorleo. Tblo machine will linlob from :I,OOOto 6,000
lbo. of granulated tob&cco per day, aceo~dlng to ol!e,
with a great oaTing over tbe former method of manu-

BORGFELDT & DEGHUEE,

- ~·-·

•

BOTKEN & SIE}'KES,

:E'A'J:'EN"'J:'

GERIURD LVYTI£8 1 }

BRAND.

r

And other Branda,\always on hand.

Manuraolaron oflnd Wbolesalo Dealen in

West earner ot Water.atreet,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

MciNTOSH BROTHERS,

· :BUOS:ANAN & LYALL. New.York.

lU.MUP.&Cl'O&DB Or

l!r1i:W ·YORK.

C&A

Importers and Dealer. in

& Bro., •

Tontine 8u.Udlna,

__

218 Broadway (Herald Building), New York.

Bole

M. RADER&: SON,

OLIVE OIL, FINE ITALIAN IN J AB.S
J.sSENTIAL OIL OF ALMONDS.
PURE KISSANLIK OIL OF ROSE.
TONKA :BEANS. VANILLA :BEANS.
GUM ARABIC.
GUM:' GEDDA.

Tobacco Machinery,

LABELS

HATCH & CO., Lithographers,

NO. 86 WALL-STREET,

Licorice Paste.

44 CEDAR ST., .

ana llulldera of all klllde of

TOBACCO

NO. 15 OLD·SLIP,

SNVFP.

JWI:.A.CJ~XN"XSTS,..

NOTICE.

102 Pearl St., N.Y.

NBW YOBK.

8-t:ree't,
Paris Rue du Temple teo. Vienna, Bchoellerhof, 100
NEW YORK.
'
'

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,
A. P. FRANCIA,
Importer of Liql1Jorice, TOBACCO BROKER,_O~~!NT~;E~}tS,
,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS. _

1)!lid Smok:llg.

Rnse Scented, lria.ccoboy, French Rappee, Congreu, a.nd
Scotch.
Terms Liberal Goods Warr&n\ed. Orden promptly
executed.

Cll<lentabdlng that our Bnndo, PLA.NET and
:!&ILOHI!I' «JHOICE, have b..n oociOIOiylroltA•ecl
.. &o deceive many of the Tra4e,ln fu.t.ure tbe package wlll
....._ ..,mped with onr name.

LIQUORicE P .ASTE.

.. .

NEW YORKo

9 Whitehall St., New York.

N epperhah Toba.ooo Works,

E"'ea.r~ .

BERNHARD BAYER,
No. 18 North William St., :New York,

1!~!~~THAL: ~
•.

Cornerllai~enLane,

.POUC::E3:ES,
Silal

TOBACCO BROKBSS,

0

,
,
NEW-YORK.T I
And of Light &nd Dark Work, LUDlt) 1 ~ s~, a.cd
bi.CC.0 1

(H•MOVER·8QU~1t,)

G. &F. Cahill & Co•• XX;:MF, and FGF brand•, all

2!1 Washlor;toa·st., cur. Jlarclay ,

84 WILLIAM ST .•

I

. Nes. 2 & 4 PLiTT STREET,

Out Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, .
il'l' 219

AND

J. S.. GANS & SON,

o.

&BANULA"'''NG.

Tobacco ·uqs, Smokers' Articles, etc.,

Powdered Extract Liquorice

..ra»ferlorqu•llty,foiolilio' a~loweotmarketrateo.
·62
, • r")
•

Noe. 78, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
.. , .. - - Ne'v York City.

Buchanan & Lyall, Esc:i•bn.
f

1

Importer of all kind• or

These Pipes are lighter than Meerecb&nm, a b,.,rb
the juice aoa are readily cleanea by hoidlni over a
llame.
Thirty-three dlfl'erent Patterno.
liberal
dlaconnt to the trade. Price Lleia and Sample Cards
eent on application to

P.

Vir[in Leaf and Navy Chewini

NEW YcORox:..·,

No .. 2 Hanover Buildings,
10<1·129

PATENT

CELEBRA.TED FINE-CVT

E. SPIN·GARN &
Le"af ., onbaEAccLERo8&IN Segars..

Successor to Weller, Lederer&. Co.,

:Manufacturers or all kinds or

Dealers in_Specialties Tobacco Broker,

o b a o o o, D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

T

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

FURNlllHED BY

IMPORTERS,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

AND

For Caddie•, Na.,ie&, Pounil&, etc.,

-=209-=260=== = ====NE=w=Yo=R=K.

' FOR

'

PiJH•, rorOUiiiNG

ALFRE.D 8. JAFFE,

Pun~:,)

F. W. Sterey & Co.,

Havana. stxe•, cheroot•,

.

Briar

""TOBACCO BACS."

R•cn.uD D. ll'Ga•:w.

STBRRT,

will be J>10Mo

PATENT

285 Broadway (Oppo•:;,~:~te;;:;:t," ca.,) NEW YORK.

Nos: 130 and 132 Wa.ter St.,
Fa.ux W.

our patellt, wlleN'NII

J'01L ~.

culell.

Also, A CENERAL LINE OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

.

CHAS. E. FISCHER If. 880.,

T.AUBBIG)

Illl'ORTKRS OF

New York.

& RUETE~

ICnoaD

Wassermann Palester & Joseph Tobacco Machinery
·
'

' Meer•chaum, Imitation and

_Fine Cut Chewing,

~

-~or

SMOKERS' ARTICLES .AND CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

D. BUCHNER,

None~~.-Alllllfr!ngemeD'III •POll

i. DEMUTH &. CO.,

-

:NEW YORK. ,

to BOBITCHECK

30 Liberty St., New York,

IliW YOB.X BROUBS.

I

130 NORTH ST., BALTIMORE, :MD.

TilE OLD STAND,

Parties will find it to their intere!t to

1411
W ...tXEB 8'I'BEE'I'1
'

Smoking Tobacco,
PACKED IN POCKET POUCHES.

e,84e.

l'ateuted Doa. 8d, 1867.

With his recently improved make.

113-~M>

aox,

P08T-QPfiCK

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

aRo..KER

And other well-lmowb Brania or

STORES:

LICORICE~

No. 129 P-earl Street,

(Sttcc•••<»"

Pi~s ;~~!tid Holders of lillY design,
'irim ·llfonograms, etc., cut to order.

Ambon, WelchHI Stemt1 Cuet1 etc,

No. 194 Water Street,

OUR BRAND

Repr.iiiDg, Boiling,li0Ulltill,:1eto

of

o. c.

A.

Bo~.

Jllotabll!bed In Europe, 18811.
Blt&blifhed In :New York, 185'7.

Y" <:> ~ ::EE. '

Jill "'V

OCnhatcD

SECOND STREET, LE.A.F TOBACCO,
. 'LOUISVILLE, KY.

N

~

Spamsh Mass Lieorice, CATTUS

- HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
105

Or,

POST.QFFICE BOX '159.

Tobacco1Snuff &Cigars,
""" ....... Ill

MHRSCHAUM GOODS,

OOliiiEZ, WALLIS & CO.,
li.Scertain prices before purchasing else29 a: 31 SoaCb WUUa- 8Co where.

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

TOBACCO,

'

In all respects eqnal to CALABRIA.

G.Z.,

TOBACCO,

NEW YORK,

POLL.A..:S:.

13Sa FRONT STREET •

G. B.

CHEWING AND SMOKING

(

LICORICE PASTE

F. G.

ll&nuf'acturer of all iriD<l.B of

THOMAS HoYT and JoHN F. FLAGG,
. No. 404 PEARL STREET.

Tobacco manufacturers and tb:e vade in
general are parti~uia.rly n:<J.Uellted ~ exar
mille and test . the supenor p.ropertles of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
We are ai.<) SOLE AGENTS for the
brand
"'
AckBowledged by consumers to be the
best in the IIllll'ket. And for the brand of
I.icorice Stick

J. B. GIESELMANN, fl

Composed of

*

I

James C. McAndrew;,

EXTRA·~

SOLACE TOBACCO,
Ar1bu:r GIJlt"nf1er,
N~pul•on B. Kukoek,

1

LEA F.1;;:~'z,:,

T 0 B 'A C 0 0

:..-

'

(

I

...

• j A Specialty.

<

